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I The Dally Iowan 

The two candidates for Johnson 
• County sheriff outlined their 

atrategies this week for coping 
with the drug problem in the only 
contested countywide race. 

Republican nominee Robert Vev
era said combating the drug prob
lem in Johnson County would top 
hie agenda if elected, and Demo
crat Robert Carpenter labeled the 
drug war "one of my priorities." 
Both candidates sounded their 
views in separate interviews this 

~~~~~--~~~u· w~k. · 

olds·off 
I 

Carpenter, a 22-year veteran of 
the Johnson County Sheriffs 
Department, called for tougher 
state drug laws and said his prog
ram would build on the existing 

isco in 
struggle 

1 department policy of substance 
abuse awareness, which targets an 
educational program at the 
e)ement.a~-schoo\ \~ve\. 
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"I think we need to go out and 
educate the people a little better, 
especially in the schools. Maybe we 
can head off some of the problems 
for later on," he said. "You're 
never going to stop drugs or sub
stance abuse, but it would be 
wrong not to try and keep hamper
ing it." 

Vevera proposed an inter-agency 
task force between the five John
son County police departments to 
mobilize the drug-enforcement 
effort and bypass cooperation 
problems that have hobbled drug 
crackdown efforts in the past. 

"The cooperation is bad between 
the different departments," he 
said. "And I'm not just talking 
between the city and the county. 
There's a problem. And the prob
lem causes a double payment by 
the taxpayers. They're paying 
twice for their service." 

Vevera said Carpenter and the 
sheriff's department ignored the 
drug problem until the campaign 
rolled around. 

"I do resent the fact that my 
opponent has been the No. 2 
deputy down there, and he's also 
made the statement that the last 
couple of years he's run the sher
iffs department. Well, why wasn't 
he worried about drugs until now, 
election time?" 

Sheriff Gary Hughes is not seeking 
re-election after a 16-year stint 
with the department. Carpenter 
promised to avoid radical depar
tures from the policies of Hughes' 
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administration. 
"I don't intend on changing our 
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department drastically," he said . 
"In fact, the public may not see 
that many changes." 

Vevera, a former Iowa City mayor, 
promised fresh ideas for a depart
ment policy that he charges has 
grown stale under Hughes's 
16-year stewardship. 

"You can't have a closed mind," he 
aaid. "I think this is what happens 
when someone's been in a power 
position. I think a change is good 
for everybody. The world moves 
ahead, and you have to change 
with the times or get out." 

Carpenter is captain in charge of 
investigations and second deputy 
at the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department. He said his familiar
ity with the department is experi
ence'Vevera can't claim and would 
ensure a smooth transition into the 
office. 

"I've been a part of the depart
ment now for 22 years, and I feel 
that the department at the present 
time ia a lot of me. There are some 
things I'd like to improve on, 
although I think the whole basic 
concept of the department is good." 

Vevera said the sheriff's post is an 

See Sherifl. Page 5A 
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Bird's eye view 
Ul sophomore Ann Tomanek Ia allhoueHed by the Armory's west 
window while she Jogs along the FJeld House track Tuesday 
afternoon. Tomanek, a biology major from Iowa City, usually runs 
outdoors but Tuesday's cold temperatures forced her to run her 
seven miles Inside. 

Questions arise 
over health fees 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent state Board of Regents 
discussions have led some student 
leaden~ to question the fate of 
mandatory student fees. 

The fact that the regents are 
considering making a portion of the 
mandatory health fee optional 
could set a precedent for other 
optional fees, students said Mon
day. 

m Collegiate Associations Council 
President Gordon Fischer said 
there is no need to change the fee 
allocation system. 

•we feel that right now mandatory 
student fees are handled very 
effectively and responsibly," Fis
cher said. 

Mandatory student fees currently 
finance 231 student groups, 
including the Ul •Student Senate 
and the UI Collegiate Associations 
Council. 

The student mandatory fees are 
taken from tuition and allocated to 
student groups by a joint CAC· 
Senate committee. The 1988-89 
mandatory fee is $15.80 per semes
ter for each student, with $3.90 of 
that total going to both CAC and 
Student Senate. 

Fischer said mandatory fees come 
into question every year but added 
that fundin!f or!fanizations by 
other means would prove impracti
cal. 

WJ'here has been some discussion, 
not from any one person in parti
cular about changing,• tie said. 

A priority committee of regents is 
meeting to discuss proposals made 
by regents' institutions about a 
mandatory student health fee. 

Regents Marvin Pomerantz, Mary 
Williams, Percy Harris and 
Jaquelyn Van Eckeren will present 
a recommendation to the board 
Friday. 

Van Eckeren said the board will 
consider all options when discuss
ing the mandatory health fee. 

Replacing mandatory fees with 
optional fees was something she 

Tile araph rqnscnu lhe yearly IOlal revenue &enetaltd liom 
mandAtory studenl fcea va. the yearly dollar •hare per student. 
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used to support, Van Eckeren aid, 
"I can't speak for the regents, but I 

in the past thought that was a good 
option," she said. 

But she said her view changed 
after aeveral student groups lob
bied the board, demonatrating that 
some student groups could not 
survive on optional fees. 

Currently, Student Senate 
optional student fees allow stu
dents to help fund selected student 
groups by checking a box on a poet 
card. The donation ill charged to a 
student'a U-bill. 

StudentgroupscontactedMonday 
said the fee cards generated lesa 
than $5,000 for fiscal year 
1987·1988, with about $2,500 put 
toward Cambus. 

The practice of supporting student 
group with reliable funding pro
vided by mandatory fees will not 
change, ·aid N. Jun~ Davis, UJ 
assistant to the vice preaident of 
finance and univen~ity services. 

•J think it's very difficult to oper
ate any unit on campua without a 
sound economic base," she sa.id. 

Davis said any additional student 
health fees may b made voluntary 

or mandatory but did not foresee 
th elimination of mandatory stu
dent fee . 

~~ don't think that WBI a &eriOUII 
point of diBCUS ion, the 11tudent 
fees were only di8CUued in connec
tion with tuition,• sh aaid. 

Ul Acting Vic President for 
Academic Afl'a1ra David Vernon 
said he was not aware of discuuion 
about restructuring mandatory 
. tudent fees. 

Vernon Mid student government 
leaders arc r ponRible and have 
rnade good judgements concerning 
mandatory student fees . 

Vernon also defended a mandatory 
student he lth f4 e for Ul Student 
Health Scrvic , ndding that the 
fee would have a positive effect on 
the general university budget.. • 

~I favor the health foe," he said. •1 
think that (student health) is co t
ing u on enormo\UI amount of 
money and we eQuid use all the 
help we could get." 

CAC Executive Aasociate Chri 
Anderson said it was unlikely the 
committee would recommend 
trnnsfcrring the total student 
hen\th burd n to students. 

Audit details ISU's 'volatile' investments 
DES MOINES (AP) - An audit 

released Tuesday detailed how 
Iowa State University lost more 
than $4.6 million last year in 
"volatile" investments that were 
"not consistent" with state poli
cies. 

In addition, officials said an 
investment company being sued by 
the school has gone bankrupt, 
drastically limiting any hopes of 
recovering some of the losses. All of 
the losses occurred before last 
year's stock market collapse, which 
will add to the school's financial 
problems, the audit stated. 

It recommended a series of steps to 
tighten the school's investment 
policy and said "the risk of possible 
loss still remains." 

The school has sued an Oklahoma 
investment company, claiming it 
made unauthorized investments, 
but the audit said at least some of 

the purchases "were approved and 
authorized" by school officials. 

The audit is the most detailed look 
at the financial wheeling& and 
dealings that have let\ the school 
embroiled in a legal tangle. Iowa 
State University publicly disclosed 
the situation in September 1987, 
when it filed suit to recover the 
losses. 

That audit. said the school lost 
$4,642,031 between March 19 and 
Sept. 25 last year in just two 
investments. Those were big 
purchases of treasury bonds and 
gr.vernment mortgage certificates. 

The audit said the purchases were 
made "on margin," in effect bor
rowing to make the investment in 
violation of state policy. In addi
tion, the audit charged, the invest· 
menta "were volatile in nature and 
carried significant market risks," 
also a violation of state investment 

Anti-drug mi~sion · 
ends in fatal crash 

OCOTILLO, Calif. (AP) - An 
Army National Guard helicopter on 
a nighttime anti-drug-smuggling 
mission clipped a power line and 
smashed into a desert hillside, 
killing the five lawmen and three 
guardsmen aboard, officials said 
Tuesday. 

The fiery crash Monday came on 
the first night of Operation Border 
Ranger, a joint anti-drug
smuggling program conducted by 
six Southern California sheriff's 
departments and the federal gov
ernment, said National Guard Maj. 
Steve Mensik. 

The program to stem the flow of 
drugs into the United States from 
Mexico has been suspended while 
the accident investigation is car
ried out, he said. 

The UH-1H aircraft crashed while 
investigating a car parked on a 
remote access road off Interstate 8 
in the Mountain Springs Grade 
area, about 70 miles east of San 
Diego, Mensik said. 

-rhey were in the process of 
descending to get a closer look at 

the suspect vehicle. Apparently, at 
about 500 feet, they struck a power 
line that had been strung between 
two hilltops," he said. 

Lt. Col. Gage of the Anny National 
Guard told The Associated Press 
that the car observed by the heli
copter apparently was a U.S. Bor
der Patrol vehicle. When asked 
what happened to t}.e car, he said: 
"Nothing. I believe it turned out to 
be a Border Patrol vehicle. That's 
the best estimate." 

Gage declined to give his first 
name. A telephone message left at 
the Border Patrol was not 
returned. 

Imperial County Sherift's Lt. Ken· 
neth J . Koon said the helicopter 
smashed into the rocky foothills of 
the Laguna Mountains at 9:30p.m. 
Monday and burst into flame. 

"'t was a very volatile fire. It 
burned everything. There was very 
little left of the aircraft, and it's 
going to be difficult to put it (the 
accident) together," Koon said. 

In Washington, chief Pentagon 
See Craah, Page SA 
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policy. 
Responding to the audit, school 

officials said they've switched per
sonnel and tightened procedures. 

R. Wayne Richey, executive secret
ary of the state Board of Regents, 
said he was satisfied school offi
cials had tightened procedures 
thoroughly. 

"They've not only taken the steps 
recommended by the auditor, but a 
number of others as well," Richey 
said. 

The issue first surfaced in Septem
ber of last year when the school 
filed suit against the Tulsa, OlCla., 
firm of Fibgerald, DeArman and 
Roberts Inc. and one of its broken, 
Harry Noun of San Clemente, 
Calif. 

That suit sought nearly $4 million, 
claiming Noun made unauthorized 
investments that cost the school 
nearly $1 mitlion and was "chum-

ing" the school's account. The 
losses got to the pomt where they 
reached $500,000 in a sing] day, 
the lawsuit charged. 

The term •churning" refers to 
exce sive trading .designed to bol· 
ster a trader's commission, 

"He was making an excessive 
number of transactions," said 
Kasey Kiplinger, a spokesman for 
the state auditor's office, which 
released the audit today. 

Kiplinger said the investment firm 
has since gone bankrupt, and Noun 
has changed his name. In addition, 
he said, the agreement signed by 
school officials with the company 
calls for arbitration to solve any 
disputes, further clouding the legal 
waters. 

Richey declined to comment. on the 
legal issues involved. 

The audit said treasury bonds with 
a par value of $120 million were 

Typhoon Ruby 
cuts path 
of destruction 

MANILA, Philippines CAP) -
Rescuers said Tuesday they had 
found only 15 survivors from a ship 
with more than 500 people aboard 
that wu sent to the bottom by 
Typhoon Ruby's 140-mph winds. 

Ruby flattened thousands of 
houses and took at least 97 lives on 
shore. More than 100,000 Filipinos 
were ma~e homeless by the typ
hoon, which was in the South 
China Sea late Tuesday, heading 
west with top winds of about 100 
mph. 

Darkness and bad weather forced 
an overnight suspension of the 
search for survivors of the Dona 
Marilyn, a 2,845-ton passenger 
liner that replaced the Dona Paz 
on the Sulpicio Lines run between 
Manila and Tacloban. 

The Dona Paz sank Dec. 20, 1987, 
after a collision off Mindoro Island 
with a tanker, and only 26 people 

purchased, even though they had 
been stripped of any inter t rates, 
apparently in hope their value 
would appreciate. 

In fact, Kiplinger eaid, the value 
fell sharply, and the audit noted 
that "since the 'stripped' (notes) do 
not pay a stated interest rate, a 
significant. amount of interest was 
not earned while the cash was 
inve t.ed in th ae securities. 

The audit satd the • chool lost 
$2,999,300 in princ1pal on those 
inve11tments. 

In addition, mortgage securities 
with par values of $65,897,972 
were purchased, sparking principal 
losses of $1,338,823, the audit said. 

•While it has been alleged that the 
m.Yority or the,;e transactions were 
unauthorized , the initial purchases 
were approved and authorized by 
the assistant treasurer, .. the audit 
said. 

were rescued. The official death An unidentified Manila resident sits on a street sign unmindful of Ita 
toll was 1,749, but some estimates name as he wahed for a rescue team to fetch him Tuesday along a 

See Ruby, Page SA flooded auburban aubdlviaion. 
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Pulitzer-nominated poet 
to read work at hospital 

Professor Robert. Dana, poet and 
1988 Pulitzer Prize nominee, will 
read from his work at 7 p.m. 

~ Thursday in the CoUoton Pavilion 
" Solarium of the UI Hospitals and 
• Clinics. 

A resident of Coralville, Dana has 
held an appointment as Poet-in-

• Residence at Cornell College in 
Mount Vernon for over 30 years. 
During that time, he has delivered 
poetry readings at major universi
ties, served as a juror and resident 
poet for several state arts councils 
and published poems in numerous 
books and journals, including The 
New Yorker, San Francisco and The 

• Christian Science Monitar. 
Dana will read and interpret poems 

from his most recent publication, 
"Starting Out for the Difficult 
World," and from manuscript 
material that has never before been 
read in public. 

The event is open to the general 
public, and no admission will be 

• charged. 

Senators Harkin, Simon 
to campaign for Nagle 

U.S. Senators Paul Simon (0-DJ.) 
and Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) will be in 
Iowa City this week to aid the 

.. re-election campaign of U.S. Rep. 
Dave Nagle (D-Iowa). 

Harkin will be the featured speaker 
at a $25 a plate fund-raising dinner 
at 7 p.m. tonight at the home of Jim 
and Mary Larew, 228 Woolf Ave. 

Simon, a former presidential con
tender, will be speak at a fund
raising breakfast Thursday at 
Bushnell's Turtle restaurant, 127 E. 
College St. Tickets for the 8 a.m. 
breakfast are priced at $3.50, with a 
freewill offering planned to benefit 
Nagle's re-election. 

Tickets for both events may be 
purchased by contacting the local 
Nagle campaign headquarters at 
338-1533. 

Women's agenda 
focus of program 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will present a program that 
will explore the question: Are 
women's issues really being 
addressed in this year's presidential 
campaign? The event is Scheduled 
.for 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Union, Minnesota Room. 

Jean Cater and Minnett.e Doderer 
of the Johnson County Dukakis 
Campaign Headquarters, and 

"" Benita Dilley and Jennifer Thurn of 
the Johnson County Bush Cam

: ~ • paign Headquarters, will speak on 
local efforts to communicate their 
candidate's women's agenda. Sally 
Kenney, UI assistant professor of 
political science, will lead a discus
sion and talk about how the election 
will impact Supreme Court appoin~ 
menta and their implication for 
women's conrems. 

For more information, ca11 
335-1486. 

• Mercy Hospital to host 
}arge-prlnt book fair 

A large-print book fair, sponsored 
by the Mercy Hospital GUild, will be 
held in the Private Dining Room of 
the hospital's cafeteria Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The fair wiD feature displays of 
materials with large type that are 
available to order in hard-cover and 
paperback. Some items, including 
magnifiers and other aids, will be 
available for purchase at the fair. 

Titles will include mysteries, west
ems, detective stories, religious and 
inspirational literature, dictionaries, 
histories, Gothic romances, self-help 
books and cookbooks. 

Reading materials offered at the 
fair are printed in 14- or 16-point 
type, or type that is about double 
the size of that in ordinary books, 
and will also feature extra spare 
between the lines. 

The Dl incorrectly reported 
(Tuesday. Oct. 25) that the Faculty 
Senate/AAUP will sponsor, "Prom· 
otion and Tenure: What You 
Should Know (A Symposium for 
Junior Faculty) at 7:30p.m. Oct. 31 
in Macbride Auditorium. 

The symposium will be held 
'Tuesday, Nov. 1 in Macbride Audi· 
·torlum. 

The Dl regrets the error. 
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Sobriety ·nmit does not 
protect the tiPsy driver 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

Registering below the legal alcohol 
limit of .10 on a breathalizer test is 
not a guarantee that a person 
won't be arrested for drunken 
driving. 

Despite an Iowa law that says a 
reading of .10 or more qualifies as 
intoxication, arrests of drivers who 
are under the influence of alcohol 
are not uncommon - regardless of 
the breathalizer level at the time of 
the arrest. 

Iowa City police officer Cathy 
Ockenfels said the decision to 
arrest someone does not entirely 
depend on whether a person has 
failed , or even refused to take, a 
breathalizer test. 

"You can arrest !)eople that are 
simply impaired - if they appear 
to' be a hazard on the highway, for 
example. We do try to stick to 
arresting people who are over the 
.10 legal limit," she said. "But if 
they've failed the field test and we 
get them to the county jail and 
they blow under (the .10 limit), 
there still have been, charges suc
cessfu1ly brought against them." 

Assistant Johnson County Attor
ney Timothy Ross-Boon said nine 
people who registered below .10 on 
the breathalizer test have been 
arrested and charged with drunken 
driving in the past two months. 

Johnson County Attorney J . Pat
rick White said depending on the 
person, the amount of alcohol 
needed to intoxicate someone var
ies greatly. 

"The legal limit is the point at 
which your actions or motions or 
emotions have become affected by 
alcohol," he said. 

For example, it might take as 
much as a six-pack of beer to 
intoxicate a 200-pound man, or as 
little as two mixed drinks to intoxi
cate a 97-pound woman. 

And rowa State Trooper Frank 
Fisher said he has "horror stories" 
about people who have been too 
drunk to even stand and take field 
sobriety tests - yet who have 
registered below the legal limit. 

"f had a lady who was driving a 
car at 16 miles per hour, who had 
crossed the center line five times 
and who had gone on the shoulder 
four times, and whom I literally 
had to carry to the squad car, but 
she still only registered .089 on the 
breath teat," he said. 

Fisher said the woman was 
"drunker than some people I've 
seen who have registered .300 on 
the breathalizer." 

Iowa City police officers use the 
National Standardized Field Tests 
to test possible dnmken drivers 
before a breath teat is offered. 
Ockenfels said the field sobriety 
tests are "pretty concrete," but 

added that she uses additional 
tests to make sure her decision to 
arrest or release someone is the 
right one. 

The walk-and-turn, one-leg stand 
and nystagamus gaze test- which 
measures the presence of alcohol 
through testing involuntary eye 
movements - are the tests 
included in the National Standar
dized Field Sobriety Tests. 

Ross-Boon said the field tests are 
the most telling way an officer can 
determine whether or not someone 
is driving under the influence. 

Fisher said h1s experience has 
been that if an arrest is made of 
someone who does not register at 
or above the .10 level, many times 
the prosecuting attorney will fail to 
successfully press charges of OWl, 
or the charges will be reduced to 
reckless driving. 

He said the success of prosecuting 
a drunken driver below the limit 
rests heavily on the amount of 
work and pre-case preparation the 
county attorney does. 

"There are some county attornies 
in a lot of areas where it's only a 
part-time job. They don't get into 
prosecuting these cases as fully as 
they should," he said. 

It's a difficult process, said Fisher, 
because the attorney needs to build 
the case, lay the ground work, and 
take testimony from 1 the arresting 
officer. 

PAC spending may set record 
I 

DES MOINES (AP) - Special
interest political action committees 
dumped more than $1.1 million 
into Iowa campaigns in the past 
three months and are loaded up for 
another spending spree in the final 
days, state records on file Tuesday 
showed. 

The records showed the PACs have 
nearly $700,000 available for the 
campaign's final two weeks, when 
most candidates stage high-profile 
- and expensive - finishing blit
zes in the media. 

The spending is likely to leave this 
year's set of legislative elections as 
the most expensive in history, with 
the two parties trading charges of 
trying to buy the election. 

The figures come from an analysis 
of the roughly 120 financial disclo-

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Two vehicles were reported stolen, 
according to police reports. 

A Coralville man's 1977 brown 
Ford Granada was allegedly stolen 

·overnight Monday from 1717 S. 
Gilbert St., according to police 
reports. 

Keys were left in the automobile, 
but the car did not run, according 
to the report. 

A yellow Ford Gran Torino was 
reported stolen Sunday from the 
200 block of East College Street, 
according to police reports. An 
Iowa City woman said the theft of 
her car occurred between 11:30 
p.m. Saturday and 1:40 a.m. Sun
day. 

Report: A male attempted to grab a 
juvenile female into his car Monday at 

Courts 

By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault without the intent to 
cause injury Tuesday, for allegedly 
slapping a 4-year-old child, accord
ing to Johnson County District 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices w•ll not be 
published. 

Thursday 

The Art History Society will sponsor a 
lecture "Apse and Apocalypse: Some 
Problems of Early Christian lconogra· 
phy" by Dale Kinney at 8 p.m. '" the 
Art Building, Room E109. 
PRSSA will hold an emergency man· 
datory meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Communications Center, Room 308 
Buslneaa and Llb.ral Arts Placement 
will sponsor a cover letter seminar at 
4:30 p.m. In the Union, Room 345. 
Career Information Service• will 
sponsor "Careers with the i=ederal 
Government" at 4 p.m In the Union, 
Room 337 
The Office of Continuing MadiCII 
Educetlon will sponsor "The Future of 

sure forms on tile with the Iowa 
Campaign Finance Disclosure 
Commission. Those reports, due 
last Friday, covered spending and 
fund-raising from mid-July 
through mid-October and show 
that few candidates will have to 
search hard for campaign dollars 
in the closing days. 

As it has throughout this year's 
campaign, the Taxpayers' United 
group led the way by spending 
$91,692 during the last three 
months, and the group still has 
another $21,617 available. That 
group is the political action arm of 
the Muscatine-based Iowans for 
Tax Relief, a conservative and 
reliably Republican group cam
paigning for a constitutional 
amendment to limit state spend-

12:05 p.m. in front of West High 
School, 2901 Melrose Ave., according 
to police reports. 

The man called the female by name 
but she ran back to the school, 
according to the report. 

The female said she saw beer in the 
car and thought the man was intoxi· 
cated, according to the report . 

The incident is currently under 
investigation by Iowa City police, 
according to the report. 

Theft: A break-in was reported Mon
day at Bob's Service Center, 2223 F 
St., according to police reports. 

The break-in occurred after 1 :00 
p.m. Sunday, according to the report. 
Entry was gained through the south· 
east rear window. 

Numerous small items and a small 
amount of change were taken, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported Tuesday that her car was 
vandalized with white powder poured 
all over it, accordtng to pollee reports. 

Court recorda. 
The slap allegedly resulted in 

bruises on the child's face, accord
ing to court. records. 

Michael David Korth, 25, of 2030 
Broadway St., was watching his 
girlfriend's two children. After one 
child allegedly lied to him about 

the United States in Space" at 12:10 
p.m. In Boyd Tower, University Hospi· 
tals and Clinics, West Lobby. 
The "Bate-Papo" Portugueae conver· 
aatlon group will meet at 5 p m. In The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. 
The Christian Reformed Campus 
Mlnlatry will sponsor a lecture and 
discussion on "The Christian and 
Creativity" at 7:30 p.m. in Old Brick. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days pnor to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the 01 one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent th~ugh the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 

in g. 
The group is concentrating its fire 

on legislative elections, contribut
ing more than $4,000 in some cases 
to individual candidates, a sum 
that can represent 25 percent or 
more of a campaign budget. 

In fact, the bulk of the contribu
tions across the board are going 
into legislative elections because 
there are no statewide races this 
year and the six congressional 
elections haven't stirred much fire. 

While Taxpayers' United is the 
biggest spender among the PACs, 
it's far from alone. 

The Iowa Farm Bureau Federa
tion's PAC threw $70,437 into 
campaigns this fall , and still has 
$46,650 to spread around. 

The woman saw another car in the 
area with the same substance on it, 
according to the report. She requested 
an officer to determine if her car's 
paint was damaged and how many 
other cars were vandalized. 

An officer advised the woman that 
all cars m the area were white with 
frost, according to the report. 

Theft: The Democratic Headquar
ters, address unavailable, reported 
Monday that several political signs 
were stolen or vandalized in Iowa City, 
according to police reports. 

Two witnesses In the 500 block ot 
North Van Buren Street sa1d they saw 
a neighborhood man break a sign, 
according to the report. 

Theft: Forty compact discs were 
reported stolen Monday from an 
unlocked apartment at 505 E. Burling
ton St., Apt. SA, according to police 
reports. 

The di scs are valued at $360, 
according to the report. 

turning the channel on the televi
sion, Korth slapped the child twice, 
according to court records. 

Bail was set at $500. Korth was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
bearing is set for Nov. 8, according 
to court records. 

on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
mtssions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published. of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, eKcept 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will nol be 
accepted 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brtll. 

• . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .... 
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HOW TO APPLY 
FOR A FEDERAL JOB · 

Thursday, October 27, 1988 
4:00 to 5:30 pm 

Big Ten Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
FIND OUT 
·How to locate lnfonnatlon 011 the kinds of Jobt nallable throup 
the federal pvernment 

·How to complete the applkatl011 procea uslna tile 171 Fonn 

ASK 
•A speaker employed by the Veterau Administration about 
appUcatlon procedure~ and Job opportunities 

•NIXON·REAGAN•JASON 
MICHAEL ·FREDDIE KRUGAR 
DUKAKIS·JESSE JACKSON •FANG FACE 
CAPES·HATS·CLOWNS•WITCHES•BOAS 
DEVILS·SKLETON·DOCTORS •COLLARS 
FRENCH MAID·EXECUTIONER •WHIPS 
CAVE MAN•CLEOPATRA•BATS • .., ...... , •. ,., 
PUMPKINS·NOSES·RATS·KNIVES 
GUNS· TIES·SKULLS• TA TIOOS • BODY GLITIER 
HAIR COLORS·SPIDERWEBS ·SNAKES• BLOOD 
HANDS & FEET·HORNS·TEETH•PITCH FO 
EARS & TAILS•BEARDS•HOODS ·NAILS 

IOWA CITY'S BIGGEST 
HALLOWEEN OUTLET 

You Are Invited To 

A Continental Breakfast 

With Special Guest 

Senator Paul Simon 

On Behalf of 

Congressman Dave 
Thursday, October 27 
8:00 a.m. 9:30 a.m. 

Bushnell's Turtle 

Dutch Treat 
INI rOll l'f ~ • COMfoo'T'I££ H OM<IEL HOlM 111£1\11A'I 

A man is' 
the company 

As a Marine Corps officer, you'll be keeping some very select 
company. That's because you'll be serving with some of the 
finest officers the military has to offer. Officers that will be 
leading a group of men who are second to none. If you're a 
college student or graduate who thinks this is the , 
kind of company he'd like to keep, see your Marine 
Corps Officer Selection Officer.I -800-MARINES. 

~ . . 
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By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 
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Photocopying services find 
success reproduces itself 
By Diana Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

The market for photocopying ser
vices in Iowa City is multiplying, 
and it's evident everywhere from 
the installation of copying 
machines in printing shops, to the 
open-around-the-clock franchises 
that cialize in self-service dupli-
cati 1 

Olic:-nng photocopying machines 
and services to the general public 
is nothing new to Iowa City. 

Zephyr Copies, 124 E. Washington 
St., opened its doors in May 1980, 
and Technigraphics Inc., located in 
Plaza Centre One in the Downtown 
Pedestrian Mall, has offered the 
service for over a decade. 

However, two more copy shops
Pip Printing, 112 E. Washington 
St., and Kinko's Copies, 14 S. 
Clinton St. - have emerged in the 
downtown area within the last 
three years, and now all four 
businesses operate within three 
blocks of each other. There are also 
at least four other businesses that 
offer photocopying services outside 
of the downtown area and in 
Coralville. 

Jim Gilmore, co-owner of Zephyr 
Copies, said the 1 eason for the 
growing number of copy shops has 

to do with both an expanding 
market and an increasing aware
ness on the part of the community. 

"Customers are getting better edu
cated in knowing that the service 
exists and how to use it properly," 
Gilmore said. "I've been in the 
business since 1979, and I've seen 
that the customer has become a lot 
smarter. We're able to do better 
work because the customers bring 
in better-quality originals." 

Kinko's manager Michael Camp
bell said the number of customers 
at that store has increased every 
year since it opened in May 1985. 

With this increase, there has been 
an expansion in other areas. 
Besides self-service and full-service 
copying facilities, Kinko's other 
services now include typesetting, 
binding, a FAX machine, compu· 
ters that can be rented for in-store 
use and a recently added second 
floor to create more space for 
self-service copying. 

But Kinko's most unique charac
teristic is something you might 
expect to find only in convenience 
stores and doughnut shops - it is 
open 24 hours a day. "It's just for 
better convenience for customers," 
Campbell said. 

While all of these copy shops offer 
other services besides photocopy-

mg, most owners and managers 
say that, at least in the copying 
area, the majority of their busines 
is University- and student
oriented. 

"We have a busier time when the 
students are m town," said Joann 
Benjamin, manager of Pip Print
ing. "They use our machine 
mainly for classes, copying notes 
and articles out of books." 

In the downtown area, the typical 
price for copying services is 5 cents 
per page, but it varies depending 
on the number of copies wanted 
and the number of originals. 

The Ul also offers extensive copy
ing services to students, staff and 
faculty. 

Kathy Gregory, a clerk at the Ul 
Main Library's copy center, said 
there are 10 other copy centers 
throughout campus, mcluding ones 
located in the Medical Laborato
ries, MacLean Hall, Phillips Hall, 
the new law building and a new 
center in the International Center. 
The Main Library houses 11 coin
operated copy machines and 
machines can be found in the other 
departmental libraries on campus 
as well. 

·Police chief pleads not guilty 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

West Liberty Police Chief Marcus 
John Montagna Jr. Tuesday 
entered a plea of not guilty to the 
charge of assault with the intent to 
commit sexual abuse, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Montagna, 31, was charged Oct. 7 
for an incident in which he 
allegedly grabbed a 19-year-old 
woman and attempted to force her 
into the back of aU-Haul truck. He 
allegedly threatened to stab her, 
struck her head against the vehicle 
and put his hands under her sh~rt 

and bra, according to court records. 
The incident occurred Oct. 5 in the 

400 block of East Burlington 
Street. A passer-by frightened the 
suspect, who fled the scene. Wit
nesses in the area copied the 
license plate number of the sus
pect's vehicle as he drove away. 
Montagna was arrested Oct. 7 on a 
warrant for assault with the intent 
to commit sexual abuse, according 
to court records. 

Following his arrest Montagna 
was placed in custody and 
appeared before 6th Judicial Dis
trict Associate Judge John R. 
Sladek. He was released on $5,000 
bond and ordered not to have any 

contact with the victim, according 
to court records. 

Tuesday Montagna appeared for 
his arraignment before Johnson 
County District Court Judge Larry 
Conmey without his attorney. He 
entered h1s plea of not guilty and 
told the court his defense attorney 
would be Leon Spies, according to 
court records. 

Spies would not comment Tuesday 
on why Montagna appeared in 
court alone. 

The trial for the case is acheduled 
for Jan. 9. Montagna waived his 
right to a speedy trial, according to 
court records. 

Beat Indiana! 

LATEX FLAT WALL PAINT 
SPREAD WALL 

Contemporary 
Beauty, 
Old-Fashioned 
Price! 
• Washabl~. 

colorfast flat 
ftntsh 
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pall'tt~ ot 
colo" 
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apphcatoon 
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HAUSCHILD 

2/8x6/8 Full-View 
Storm Door 

Hauschild 1350 serres solrd 
core doors have quality high 
density wood core, heavy 
gauge aluminum skin Pre
hung 5 hinges Tempered 
glass standard Vinyl sweep 
Five year full replacement 
warranty. 3068 WHr . V H 
1350 

2/8 H-1350 White 164•• 
2/8 H-1350 Bronze 169•• 
3/0 H-1350 While 169 .. 
3/0 H-1350 Bronze 174 .. 

Sale prices 
effective 

ttirough 10-30-88 

"EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE" 
PAINT SALE 

It's Famous for 
A Reason: 
QUALITY! 
• ~autoful. 
scrubb.lbl~ flat 
fonosh 

• Easy w~t~r 
c l~an-up 

• VaroflY of 
popular colors 

HAUSCHILD 
r,::±t::;;:::::~ 

r- •
1 10% OFF 

OUR BEST WINDOW! 
The No. 190 Hauschild 

Window 
Two track . Heavy 
aluminum, interlocking 
sash . Both tracks fully 
weather strtpped 

Aluminum wire screens Pins to insure 
tightness. Ratchet for sash adjustment 
"F tn-Seal'' weatherstnp . No other window 
on the market can match all these features. 
White and med•um bronze . 

ClASSIC INTERIORS 
Seabrook Wallcoverings 

Brenda 
Hackathron 

lntertior Decorator 

20% OFF in stock 

30% OFF special orders 

40% OFF all Krish blinds 

100's of other items on sale now! 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 
1201 s. Gllllert 

·····~ M·f, I t• I 
SAT., I to 4 

auN., 10 to 2 
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Ruby Red 

GRAPEFRUITS 

Regular or Light 

BUDWEISER 
BEER 

Plus Dep. 

12 InCh 
Hamburger, Sausage 

or Pepperoni 

Iowa City 

Coralville 

501 HOLl YWOOO BL VO 
1st AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

WE'VE CARVED 
OUT SAVINGS 

FOR YOU! 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

Fresh 

BROCCOU 

Regular or Diet 

7 UP, 
RC COLA, 

DR.PEPPER 

49 

All Flavors 
8 oz. pkg 

Prices good 
Oct. 26th thru 
Nov. 1, 1988. 
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Ul poll: Bush holds· narrow lead in state 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

George Bush has achieved a sig
nificant lead over Michael Dukakis 
in the Midwest election race, with 
Dukakis barely tying in a few 
states, according to a UI poll 
released last week. 

Bush is now ahead ofDukakis 53 
to 47 percent in a seven state 
region comprised of Iowa and its 
six adjacent states, with 10 percent 
of those surveyed undecided. The 
poll's margin of error for the entire 
region is plus or minus 3.5 percent. 

In Iowa, Bush leads Dukakis 51 to 
49 percent, with a possible sam
pling error of plus or minus 9 
percentage points. This is a major 
turnaround from last month's 
survey, which showed Dukakis to 
be six points ahead of the vice 
president. 

The figures are the result of the 
first wave of the Heartland Poll, 
conducted through the UI Social 
Science Institute. The telephone 
survey of 726 respondents was 
conducted between Oct. 5 and Oct. 
18, with approximately 105 eligible 
voters interviewed in each of the 
seven states. 

"It seems like Dukakis has peaked 

out," said Arthur H. Miller, UI 
political science professor and 
director of the institute. "His sup
port has remained at basically the 
same level, but Bush now has 
gained the backing of the (for
merly) undecided voters. 

The amount of undecided voters 
since last month's poll has almost 
been cut in half, largely because of 
Bush's performance in the second 
presidential debate. Miller thinks 
Dukakis failed to adequately win 
the support of the conservative 
Democrats, who comprised a large 
section of the undecided vote. 

"Dukakis was afrajd to be drama
tic," Miller said. "People were 
disappointed that he didn't take 
the opportunity to turn around the 
accusations made about him by 
Republicans. By not addressing the 
ACLU, furlough, and pledge of 
allegiance issues, he made a vital 
mistake. He didn't rise above the 
fray." 

"Dukakis was afraid to make a 
stand - afraid of being called a 
liberal," he said. "He was overly 
concerned about losing the conser
vative Democrats. But by not 
defming himself, he did just that." 

According to the poll, Bush is 
heavily favored in Minnesota and 

Shift In poll vote for Bus 

Projected voter shift from September 
to October in Midwestern states 
as measured in percentages 
of the popular vote 

Wisconsin - states that Dukakis 
held a strong lead in a month ago. 
The race is a virtual tie in Iowa, 
Illinois and South Dakota, with 
neither candidate ahead or behind 
by more than a two-point margin. 
In Missouri and Nebraska, Bush is 
ahead by a 20-point landslide. 

Miller said Dukakis' public image 
as being a moral, honest candidate 
has weakened. 

"By not answering questions 
directly, especially the one about 
whether or not he'd raise taxes, 
Dukakis came off looking less 
decisive," he said. 

Other findings from the poll indi
cate that in the Midwest: 

• Bush is benefiting from a 
general rise in Ronald Reagan's 
popularity and economic satisfac
tion. The number of people 
approving of Reagan's performance 
as president has increased from 55 
percent in early September to 61 
percent in October. 

• Between September and 
October, the amount of likely vot
ers believing that the economy 
would improve in 1989 increased 
from 24 percent to 28 percent. 

• The number of voters who 
believe Dukakis would do a better 
job of handling the most important 
problems the country will face in 
the upcoming years dropped from 
36 percent in September to 32 
percent in October. 

The UI Social Science Institute 
was founded in the summer of 
1987. The institute gathers quanti
tative data used in the social 
sciences and trains students in 
survey analysis and data construc
tion. 

Ammonia gas 
engulfs crash 
bystanders 

MERRILL, Iowa (AP)- A north
west Iowa man was hospitalized in 
ser1ous condition Tuesday after a 
freight train collided with two 
anhydrous ammonia tanks being 
pulled by a truck. 

Harlan Wagner of rural Hinton, 
Iowa, was listed in serious condi
tion at a Sioux City hospital afi;er 
the accident, which occurred at 
about 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at a 
railroad crossing in Merrill 

Wagner was at his trucking com
pany across the street from the 
accident site, where a cloud of 
anhydrous ammonia formed after 
the accident. Another worker at 
Wagner's company was also taken 
to a hospital for treatment. 

Witnesses said the ammonia tanks 
were being pulled by a truck dnven 
by Clayton Rohmiller of rural Mer
rill. He remained inside the truck 
until winds dissipated the anhydr
ous ammonia cloud, and he 
escaped unharmed 

Hill Pierce, 13, stirs up some loose turf while 
kicking a soccer ball back and forth with a .friend 

Tuesday afternoon on the Hancher green. Pierce 
Is In the eighth grade. 

Authorities evacuated the area 
around the accident site until the 
cloud was gone. 

Local educators recognized for excellence 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Da1ly Iowan 

Two Iowa City School District 
educators - one teacher and one 
principal - recently won distin
guished awards for their commit
ment to excellence in education. 

Theresa Schoen, principal at Penn 
Elementary School in North Lib
erty, has been honored as the 
outstanding school principal from 
Iowa by the U.S. Department of 
Education and the National Associ
ation of Elementary Schools. 

Schoen was one of 59 principals 
across the nation to receive the 
"National Distinguished Princi
pals" award. She is the first princi
pal from the Iowa City district to 
win the national award, according 
to Executive Director of Secondary 

Education James Ferguson. 
Anna Mary Mueller, a teacher at 

West High School, 2901 Melrose 
Ave., has been recognized by the 
Iowa Department of Education as 
Iowa's 1988 Teacher of the Year. 

Mueller teaches English as a Sec
ond Language at West High School 
and is the coordinator of the prog
ram in the district. 

"Anna Mary Mueller really did an 
awful lot of what I call 'pioneer 
work' in ESL," Ferguson said. 
"She had a significant role in the 
development of the program and 
defining the program in terms of 
how the schools can help ESL kids. 
She came in and had to begin at 
scratch with those programs." 

Ferguson said teaching ESL is 
difficult because "you really have 
to teach the students and not just 

PRESIDENT RAWLINGS 
addresses 

Affirmative Action 
. Issues at Iowa 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26,4 PM 
VAN ALLEN LECTURE ROOM 1 

Everyone Welcome RecepHon Following 
Spo"sored by Assocull~d 

Proftssiorull & Faculty Womtn 

The Art History Society Presents 

DALE KINNEY 
Professor of Art History, Bryn Mawr College 

- LECTURE-
Apse and Apocalypse! Some Problems of 

Early Christian Iconography 

8:00pm Thursday, Oct 27th 
E1 09 Art Building 

Sponsored by The Art llistory Socil'ly and CAC 
Pt•r on~ nl•toding ~pe< i.11 .1cwmmodations to attend thb l'VCrtl ~hould 
cont.Ktthc Art Hbtory Sodrly ,11 J ~5 1764 

I < 

cover the material." 
To be considered for the award 

Mueller had to subm1t a videotape 
of her teaching and interview with 
a team from the Iowa Department 
of Education, Ferguson said. 

Mueller is the fourth teacher in 
the Iowa City School District to 
wm the statewide award since 
1977, Ferguson said. Mueller joins 
Shirley Fouts, Helen Finken and 
Dan Gogerty, three teachers who 
won while teaching at Southeast 
Junior High, 2501 Bradford Drive, 
in 1977, 1978 and 1981 respec
tively. 

Schoen's peers nominated her for 
her outstanding leadership, 
demonstrated commitment to 
excellence and evidence of her 
support from students, colleagues, 
parents and the community at 

large. 
"It has been wonderful for us," 

Schoen said. "'t's been good for our 
school to talk to others about the 
good things that we've got, and it's 
been good for the community. The 
kids are prou.d of our school." 

Schoen, who has been at Penn for 
ten years, said the school's teach
ers are committed to education and 
work together on large projects to 
increase literacy and teach reading 
skills. 

Before she came to Iowa City 14 
years ago, Schoen said she lived 
and taught in Indiana, Virginia 
and Ohio. 

Compared to the school systems in 
the other states, she said, the Iowa 
City schools are "significantly bet
ter." 
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Come Visit Iowa City's Most Complete 

"JEAN STORE" 
Serving Iowa City for 7 Years 
Clothes for Guys and Gals 

Guess Girtxlld 

Pepe Levi 

0 
Old Capitol Center 

Bring in this 20 )/ your next 

I 
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More Is Better! 

COlTON SWEATERS 

$25 lugg. 
retail $60 

100% cotton, stripes, solids and assorted patterns. 
Loti of color• and weaves. Size• S XL. 

Great for Gals. tool 

Som(?.\lod~ 
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River City' 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
I 

i 

• All Insurance welcome 
• Parklbus shop 

Convemenlly located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

"Senegalese dance goes beyond excitement, way 
past zeal, far beyond frenzy, into some kind of 
kinetic nirvana." -Washington Post 

Friday 
October 28 
8 p.m. 

$181$16 Nonstudent 
$14.40/$12.80 Ul Student 
$9/$8 Youth 18 and under 
Ul Students may charge to 
their University accounts 

Preperformance discussion 
with Dr. Allen Roberts in 
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

Call 335-1160 
or loll free '" Iowa out •de lowe C•ty 

1·800-HANCHER 

Hancher 

Perm Sale 

SAVE ssoo 
ssoo Off All Perms 
from Nov. 1-15 

(Or 1 Ptrm ~ lf1lrcu11 

prime design 
I!Ys:bwo.~ 

Call Today For 
Your Appointment! 

32 South Clinton 
351·0682 

I~ 

•' 
' 
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·supervisors consider combined drug task force. 
By Jfan Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors .Tuesday began plan
ning the agenda for its Dec. 1 
meeting with the Iowa City Coun
cil. 

Supervisor Dick Myers suggested 
discussing the implementation of a 
combine~ity and county drug 

, task for( t the upcoming meet-
ing. .., 

· He said supervisors should ask 
councilors if they would be willing 

to have the Iowa City Police 
Department, the Coralville Police 
Department and the Johnson 
County Sheriffs Department coop
erate to form a drug task force. The 
task force would investigate possi
ble drug rings and arrest drug 
dealers and users in the county. 

"The drug traffic is getting he a vier 
and heavier, and it seems like a 
good idea to pool resources,• Myers 
said. "'t seems like the people in 
the city (police department) would 
welcome some help." 

Supervisor Robert Bums agreed. 
"After seeing the recent drug 

busts in Linn County it would be 
naive of us, especially here in a • 
college town, to think we live in a 
drug-free zone," Bums said. 

Myers said he has already asked 
Coralville Police Chief Barry Bed
ford if he would be interested in 
cooperating with the new Johnson 
County sheriff- as soon as he is 
elected - to form the task force 
and to cooperate in other overlap
ping county and city issues. 

Bedford said his department would 
be willing to cooperate with the 
Sheriffs Department in all service 
areas. 

. FllJt»lf-----------~-----------------------------------~--nb_n~ ___ fmm~~~--1A 
said 3,000 died because many deck 
passengers making the holiday trip 
to Manila were not on the manif-
1l&t. 

In suburban Manila, U.S. and 
Philippine helicopters rescued hun
.dreds of people stranded on roof
tops and in trees by the flooding 

.. Marikina River. 
Coast Guard officials said the 

Dona Marilyn sank Monda.y in the 
.Visayas Sea about 300 miles south
east of Manila while it was making 

1' the Manila-Tacloban run. 
It was was carrying 451 passen-

, 'gers and 60 crew members from 
'• :\fanila to Tacloban on Leyte Island 

when it radioed a distress call, said 
·Carlos Go, general manager of 
Sulpicio Linea. 

Lt. Rey Esguerra of the coast 
guard station in Cebu said rescuers 
had found 11 survivors on Maripipi 
Island and another small island, 
and four people were found alive in 
the water. 
· Vicente Gambito, vice president of 
Sulpicio, put the number rescued 
at 18. There was no explanation for 
the discrepancy. 

The Dona Marilyn was authorized 
to carry about 1,400 passengers 
.and crew. 

Officials reported 25 people miss
~ng because of Typhoon Ruby at 
Cagayan de Oro, a coastal city on 
Mindanao Islal)d, and 15 unac-

counted for after a crowded bus 
plunged into a swollen river Mon
day in Antique province. The Red 
Cross said 26 bodies were recov
ered from the bus. 

Floods on Luzon and other islands 
caused landslides and washed 
away bridges. 

Carlos Dominguez; the agriculture 
secretary, said preliminary esti
mates put damage to crops at 
nearly $46 million, but casualty 
and damage reports were incom
plete because of poor communica
tions. 

Figures compiled from the Red 
Cross and government agencies 
showed 26 dead in Antique pro
vince, 20 in Occidental Mindoro, 16 
in Zamboanga del Sur, 11 in 
Cagayan de Oro, 11 in Manila's 
Marikina suburb, six on Camiguin 
Island, three in Nueva Ecija, two 
in Surigao City and one each in 
Pampanga, Bulacan and Iloilo. 

Ruby's center passed about 50 
miles east of Manila early Tuesday 
and swept into the Tarlac, Bulacan 
and Nueva Ecija provinces, the 
archipelago's main rice-growing 
region, the national weather ser
vice reported. 

Meteorologists said more than 
nine inches of rain fell in 24 hours 
at the Manila airport. Domestic 
flights were canceled but interna
tional service continued. 

President Corazon Aquino visited 
flooded Marikina, the hardest-hit 
district in the Manila area, on 
Tuesday and met with some of the 
thousands who fled their homes. 

Two American helicopters from 
Clark Air Base joined Filipino 
soldiers and civilian volunteers in 
rescuing stranded people. 

A Philippine navy landing craft. 
and a hospital vessel capsized in 
heavy seas Monday at Zamboan
gak, but. no casualties were 
reported. A tugboat owned by the 
state-run Philippine National Oil 
Company sank ofT the Bataan 
Peninsula, also with no casualties. 

Schools, government. offices, the 
two stock exchanges and many 
private businesses in Manila were 
closed Tuesday, and the govern
ment said schools would not open 
Wednesday because of widespread 
flooding and power outages. Some 
schools were being used as evacua
tion centers. 

At least 110,000 of the nation's 66 
million people were left homeless, 
officials reported. The government 
said 400,000 people were1 
"affected," meaning their homes 
were damaged or destroyed. 

Typhoon Ruby was the 18th typ
hoon or tropical storm to strike the 
Philippines this year and the 
strongest on Luzon since Patsy 
killed at least 175 people in 1970. 

·{:f(l!;tl __________________________________ ~_n_tin_u~_t_rom __ ~ ___ ,A 

spokesman Dan Howard said the 
· crash was observed by a spotter 
. helicopter, an OH-68, that was 
flying at a higher altitude. 

·. Five deputies from four Southern 
California counties and a three
man California Army National 

· Guard crew were aboard the heli
copter. 

· Asked if the joint operation was 
the first of its kind, Koon said: "To 
our knowledge, yes. Certainly any
thing to this magnitude involving 

. working relationships between 
that number of agencies for a 

• single operation." 
Questioned about the status of the 

• program, he replied, "That's a 
• decision ttlat will have to made by 
the sheriffs who put it together, 

but I think it's a job that's going to 
have to be done, one way or 
another." 

All of the victims died instantly 
when the fire broke out, the state
ment said. 

The bodies have been recovered 
and deputies are guarding the 
crash scene pending arrival of a 
team of safety investigators from 
the Army Safety Center in Fort 
Rucker, Ala., and the National 
Guard Safety Office. 

The victims included Sgt. Richard 
G. Romero, 39, of El Centro, a 
14-year veteran with the Imperial 
County Sheriffs Office; Orange 
County Sheriffs Deputy Mark 
Steve Tonkin, 31, of Chino; and 
Los Angeles County Sheriffs Depu-

ties Roy A. Chester, 41 and James 
D. McSweeney, 43. 

Also killed were Riverside County 
Sheriffs Deputy Mike Davis and a 
three-man California Army 
National Guard crew. Guard 
spokesman Phil Jordan identified 
the three as Chief Warrant. Officer 
Geoffrey L. Nett, 42, of Corona; 
2nd Lt. Eric J. Smeltzer, 29, of 
Rialto; and Sgt. 1st Class Ramon 
M. Espinoz, 38, of Westminster. 

Nett, the pilot, was a veteran flier 
with an excellent record, Jordan 
said. 

San Bernardino and San Diego 
counties also participate in the 
program but had no personnel on 
board the craft Monday night. 

School of Library and Information Science 
The 1988 Louane l. Newsome 
Lecture in Children's Literature 

Madeleine L 'Engle 
"The Heroic Element" 

7:30 p.m., Friday October 28, 1988 
IMU Ballroom 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Presenled bv lhe School of libnwy and lnbrmabl Scieroa witt fie &UppOI1 of t.e Old captcl Anla Rea:lif'G Col.nci of 1he ~ Reet:q Associalal 

E N E V 1\ E R I E 

Madeleine L 'Engle 
Novelist, Essayist, Poet, and Lecturer 

LECTURE/DISCUSSION 

"The Christian anq Creativity" 
7:30 p.m., Thursday 

October 27, 1988 
at Old Brick 

fREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Old Brick Audltorlum (at CHnton and Market Streets) Is 

handicap acceaalble by atalrway chair 11ft at the parldng lot entrance. 
ePON~aa: ,-._ 0.-Leotue .. rMa Ia ........... ~J' the CluUUu .. ,. ..... Clamp• lllllalat17, o\ctl" Cbrl.tlau T..S.y, 
lhtlaaQJ' .. ptlat CJa..U. chill- cia_. e1 IMra en,., rtrat llouoalte Campua lllolltiJ', ~ hufelleal rr.e clatarc._ 
tt. AAdnw Pnall,terlaa CJa...U. 'frialtJ' clutatlaa a.roraed Clal&ftla. ucl w.aJe,.a Campu f'oD-.bJp. KaMklae L'&acle'a 
'tialt Ia .... _,......... ~J' tlae f.U.Owllll•••laatl- ...a eiiiii'CIIoa (to ~e)t Clutat llae alA& LatloeNa CloUNia, Cllurcla 
W-a Vatted, &,._pel C!MplaiMf, llawla.,e Ana Y'eatb let Clutat, Lat!Mna Ca•p• lillalatiJ', New .. ,.AAiAC Church of 
OM. Ualte.IUalatrlella ~r UIIM&loa. .... ..,., fo .... tloa. 
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•Myers asked me if I'd be open to 
the possibility (of more coopera
tion), and I said l would obviously 
be interested in any opportunity to 
cooperate more fully; Bedford 
said. "It would be contingent on 
who the new sheriff is and if he is 
willing to cooperate." 

Myers said the candidates for the 
Johnson County Sheriffs office -
Democrat Robert Carpenter and 
Republican Robert Vevera - have 
expressed interest in increasing 
cooperation between city and 
county law-enforcement agencies. 

•I think we should hold the new 
sheriffs feet to the fire and make 
him stick to his words," Myers 
said. 

Bums said city and county law
enforcement officials have not met 
to discuss overlappmg 1ssues in a 
long time. 

"'t's unbelievable that the Coral
ville and Iowa City police chiefs 
and the (Johnson County) sheriff 
haven't met in a number of years: 
Bums said. "I hope the next sheriff 
will be interested in holding a 
meeting.• 

Bedford said while the idea of 

combining forces to fonn a drug 
task force was a good and neces
sary idea, it was not yet even in , 
the planning stage. 

"(When Myers asked about the 
drug task force) it was a rhetorical 
question because nothing is being 
done at this point: Bedford said. 
"The administrators have to get 
together and decide how the task 
fon:e would work." 

"There is definitely a drug prob
lem in Johnson County and any • 
way we can fmd to effectively deal 
with the problem would be worth 
enforcing, • he added. 

Sheriff ___________ eon_bnued_rrom_pege_1A 

administrative position, and his man, and being the head man in 
experience is backed up by six the sheriffs department. The head 
years as an Iowa City councilor · man ia not out in the street that 
and his tenuTe aa mayor. much. He's got to set the policy and 

who is the be t-quatified candidate 
for the office. • , 

"Bob and I have been frienda for 
years, and I don't see any reason • 
why we won't be friends when the 
election's over. As far u whether ' 
he's qualified or not, rm going to •• 
leave that up to the people Nov. 8." 

"As far as I know, Bob Carpenter the tone of that department and to 
is a very fine deputy," he said. make sure that those under him 
"But there is a big difference are doing what needs to be done." 
between being a deputy or patrol- Carpenter said voters will decide 

Stock n1arket reports daily 

CALVERT EXTRA 1.75 L 13.28 
750 ML 6.88 

* CANADIAN MIST 1.75 L 13.88 
750 ML . 6.98 

* JIM BEAM 1.75 L 13.98 
750 ML 6.98 

* PAUL MASSON 
CHABLIS ROSE. 
RHINE. BURGUNDY 3 L * GALLO PREMIUMS 
1.5 L * ROBERT MONDAVI 

CALIFORNIA CABERNET. 

6.88 
3.28 

CALIFORNIA SA VIGNON 3 88 BlANC 750 ML • * J. ROGET CHAMPAGNES 
All Aovors 700 ML 2 4.98 

* DEKUYPER 
PEACHTREE 
SCHNAPPS 

*ARROW 
SCHNAPPS 
All Flavors 700 ML 

"1-l=f~ 

12 PACK 
120Z. CANS 

OLD 
MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
Regular or Ught 

3.48 
f 

* 
* 
* 

USHER'S GREEN 
STRIPE SCOTCH 7&JML 7.28 
GORDON'S GIN 7&1 ML5.88 

EVERCLEAR 
700ML 

ST. CHARLES BRANDY 
700 Ml 

PARAMOUNT 
RUM 

~~eor4 98 
750 ML • 

KAHLUA 

7~~12.48 

MICHELOB 

Regular or Ught 

12 PACK 
120Z. CANS 5.28 

~. 
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stop bY. your Iowa City Eagle at 600 North Dodge Street! 

. . 

. . 

Check Our 
Selection 

In The 
Corner Deli! 

Our variety of fresh deli 
meats, gourmet cheeses, 

and zesty salads 
includes trod itiona I 

favorites and some tasty 
new ideas, too . In addi
tion, we offer ready-to

bake pizzas and a 
tempting selection of 

party trays . 

Tailgate 
Headquarters 

- Keep your hungry team satisfied 
with an assortment of good food 

from 'lbe Comer Delif 

,. 

--

• Sub Sandwiche·s 
• Meats & Cheeses 
• Party Trays 
• Deli-Made Pizzas 
• Fresh Salads 
• Roasted Chickens 

Meet Ron Farber 

Stop by your Iowa City 
Eagle on Dodge Street th. 
Saturday, enjoy a . IS 
cake and a Piece of 
and visit wit~fto~~ coffee. 
Manager Ron F b or er. 

, 
' 

(' .. 
.... 

:. 
. .. 

c 1988 Eilgl,, Fooo C.:nt•·" 

WISCONSIN • GRADE A 
THE GREAT ENTERTAINER 

Swiss 
Cheese 
~~ 
DELICIOUS 

Macaroni 
Salad 

hoH lb. 

, $3.71 PEA Ll. 

~ J • 

MADE FRESH OAIL V $ 9 ,
1 

IN THE CORNER DELl 

Cheese 
Pizza each 

WITH 50¢ OFF COUPON AVAILABLE IN THE DEll ' • 

EXCEUENT FOR YOUR 
TAIL GATE PARTY 

Meat and 
Cheese 
Party Tray 
®..-,~ 
3 · 31• LB AVG 
PRECOOKED WEIGHT $ 
SEASONED DEll 

Roasted 
Chicken each 

Pr1ces ~ffecli"c from Wednesday October 2om 
through lue~doy November 1sr 1Q88 

• rogordle~s of cosr HlCreoses ·• 

... 

. ., 

' ' -l-. 
', 

··I 

' 

I 

'I 

' . 

I • 

• • 

' ) 

I • 

' .t 

Automated 
2213 2nd s· 
600NorthC 
1101 s. RIYI 



~treetl 

,mer Deli ---, . IP•U 1\ittn ;] ' 

. . I 

,URCHASE 
OR MORE 
IUPON . 

)0 AT All 
U VILLE STORES. 

per purchase. 

I. 
I. 
r 
1: . : 

FOOD CENIERS I· 
a,;..Jrfori.' d' 

192621) I ---
'-: 'r' . ' 
hall ' 1 

lb. 

$1 .96 P£R LB. 

89: ' 
hall lb. 

, $3.78 P£R LB. 

each 

F'ON AVAILABLE IN THE DELl 

' . 
0 

' . 

79· . 
each ' f 

cSdOY October 26th 
~r 1sr 1088 

-~ 
-.\ ', 

' • . 

I ~ 

' ' 

rr . 

with the purchase of an 
8-inch pan of Brownies 

WITH IN·STORE COUPON 
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***** QUALITY GUARANTEED • FULL CUT 

Beef Round Steak 

LB. 

THIN FRY $1.78 .PER LB. 

SHELF PRICE REFLECTS SAVINGS 

GOLDEN 

Ripe Bananas 

SLICED TO ORDER 

I 

"Prices effective from Wednesdoy. October 26th through Tuesday, November 1st, 1988 regardless of cost increases" 

Alllomated Taller Machines at ali three stores rn·] 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6, West, Coralville r"'~.\ 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City .~ '· 
1101 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City • 

'tktf© 
QZO'v~• 

--- -------(. 

Store Hours: Mon. thN S.l 7:00 -
Sunday 7:00 llm-I:OO pm 
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Nation/World 

SOuth African elections stir up violence 2 trapped whales 
still cling to life 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - Police used tear gas, rub
ber bullets and clubs Tuesday to 
scatter crowds protesting segre
gated local elections. Anti
apartheid leaders urged blacks to 
boycott the vote, but without vio
lence. 
~bout 7 ,000 local offices nation

wide are at stake in the elections 
Wednesday, the first time people of 
this racially separated nation will 
have cast ballots on the same day. 
The 26 million blacks vote only 
locally and have no voice in 
national affairs. 

President P.W. Botha's ruling 
National Party is expected to lose 
ground in white elections to the 
staunchly pro-apartheid Conserva· 
tive Party, which opposes the gov
ernment's tentative moves toward 
reform. 

Fewer than 500,000 of the 2.4 
million registered blacks are 
expected to vote, despite an ambi
tious government promotional 
campaign. 

Low turnouts also are anticipated 
in townships populated by people 
of mixed race, officially called "col
oreds," and those known as Asians, 
who are predominantly of Indian 
descent. A chamber of the national 

Reagan 
addresses 
veterans 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Saying 
America's debt to military men and 
women doesn't end "the day the 
uniform comes off," President 
Ronald Reagan signed legislation 
Tuesday giving veterans a 
Cabinet-level voice for the first 
time. 

"I'm saying to all our veterans 
what I say to new Cabinet mem
bers:'Welcome aboard!' " said Rea
gan, the self-proclaimed enemy of 
an expanding federal government, 
who once suggested abolishing the 
departments of Education and 
Energy. 

Sitting under a sparkling autum,. 
nal sun in front of a columned 
building of the National War Col
lege at Fort McNair, the president 
signed into law the bill creating the 
Department of Veterans Affairs, 
effective March 15, 1989. 

Spokesmen for veterans organiza
tio.ls applauded the elevation of 
,reterans issues in the councils of 
government, but noted that the 
legislation offers no increases in 
compensation or improvements in 
health care. 

Cooper Holt, executive director of 
the Washington office of the Veter
ana of Foreign Wars, said he 
recalled the day - last Nov. 10-
that Reagan signaled he had 
accepted Cabinet-level status for 
veterans. 

"There were several of us over 
there at the White House, and we 

Protesters flee after South African pollee fired tear gas attempting to 
stop a rally on the University of WHwatersrand campus Tuesday In 
support of a boycott of Wednesday's nationwide municipal elections. 

parliament, with little power, was 
created for each group in 1984. 

About 21 percent of the registered 
black voters cast ballots in the last 
black municipal elections in 1983, 
roughly the same as the number 
expected this time. 

Critics say figures for blacks will 
be virtually meaningless because 
so few are registered and no local 
candidates represent major organi
zations opposed to the official apar
theid policy of racial separation. 

Ronald Reagan 

came prepared to make a case," 
Holt recalled in a telephone inter
view. "But when he came in, he 
apparently had decided against 
some of his advisers, and he said 
he wanted to do it." 

Supporters of the legislation had 
argued that the Veterans Admi
nistration already has the fifth
largest budget among federal agen
cies and merits being put on par 
with other Cabinet departments. 

There are some 27 million veter
ans and 49 million dependents or 
survivors, although only about 2.5 
to 3 million of them rely on Veter
ans Administration services on a 
regular basis The agency has a 
$30 billion budget, and it will 
disburse $14 billion in income 
maintenance and $626 million for 
education and rehabilitation assis
tance this year. 

Most leadmg opposition groups are 
banned, and activists generally 
view black town councils as subser
vient to the government controlled 
by South Africa's 5 million whites. 

"If we were asked to vote in 
today's township conditions, we 
would not do so," the nation's 
largest daily newspaper, the Inde
pendent Star of Johannesburg, said 
in an editorial. "Whatever statis
tics are squirreled out to justify the 
legitimacy of elected black councils, 

Jetliner 
crashes 

I 

in Andes 
LIMA, Peru (AP) - An Aeroperu 

plane carrying 69 people crashed in 
the Andes shortly after takeoff 
Tuesday, killing at least 19 people 
and leaving 50 other passengers 
and crew inJured, authorities 
reported. 

Some passengers were believed to 
be foreign tourists, the officials 
reported, but they did not release 
the identities or nationalities of the 
dead and injured. Lima police said 
five of the injured were foreigners. 

Offi~ials said the cause of the 
crash had not been determined. A 
Peruvian congressman on Aerop
eru Flight 771 said there was an 
explosion aboard just after takeoff. 

Reports on the number of deaths 
conflicted. 

Puno state Gov. Victor Urbiola put 
the toll at 22. He spoke in a radio 
interview after visiting the crash 
site 540 miles southeast of Lima. 

Dr. PercyCadenas, chief physician 
at the Juliaca hospit!ll, where the 
injured were taken, said as many 
as 20 people perished. 

Jose Guerra, president of the 
state-run airline, said the plane 
was filled to capacity with 69 
people and 50 survived the crash, 
which occurred soon after the 
Dutch-built Fokker F-28 left the 
Ma'nco Capac airport at Juliaca in 
the Andes. 

Tourists often take the flight to 
visit Lake Titicaca, in Bolivia near 
Juliaca. 

I 

Faculty and Staff 
I . 

YOU ARE INVITED 
Announcing the 1988 

General Store Products Showcase 

Representatives of many of our suppliers will be available to: 
•Introduce many new products 

• Explain use or products, systems and supplies 
• Help solve problems you may have 

DOOR PRIZES REFRESHMENTS 

they will have no effect on reality: 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and 

other black anti-apartheid leaders 
have defied rules of 2•1~-year-old 
state of emergency in advocating a 
boycott. Botha's government seeks 
a high turnout among blacks as 
support for its claim of "broaden
ing democracy" in South Africa. 

More than 1,000 people held an 
anti-voting rally Tuesday at the 
University of the Witwatersrand in 
Johannesburg, and .many, includ
ing black activist Winnie Mandela, 
marched to a campus gateway. 

Riot police ordered them to dis
perse, then fired tear gas and 
rubber bullets. Authorities said 
there were no injuries or arrests. 

Near Cape Town, more than 30 
mixed-race high-school students 
protesting the elections were 
injured in a clash with club
wielding police, a school official 
said. 

A bomb exploded in Potchefstroom, 
southwest of Johannesburg, caus
ing extensive damage to a shop
ping center and slightly injuring a 
policeman. A car bomb killed two 
people and wounded 42 Monday at 
Witbank, east of Johannesburg. 

CLASSIC 10K 
5296.00 
--$20.00 
'276.00 

BARROW, Alaska (AP)- With 
two Soviet icebreakers drawing 
near and oil field workers rigging 
a rake for an ice-smashing trac
tor, rescuers Tuesday stepped up 
efforts to free two whales trapped 
nearly three weeks in an icy 
tangle. 

The international rescue, called 
Operation Breakthrough, was 
scheduled to be put in motion 
Wednesday with the Soviet ves
sels, Eskimos with chain saws 
and an unusual vehicle called an 
Archimedes screw tractor acting 
in concert. 

Rescuers, meanwhile, received 
one bit of good news about the 
JUmbled mass of ice. 

They discovered that a pressure 
ridge apparently was not 
anchored to the sea bottom as 
initially feared. A pressure ridge 
is where two opposing ice masses 
meet. 

"It appears that most of the 
ridge has a current running 

OMEGA 10K 
$302.00 
--$20.00 
'282.00 

' 

through it, making it easier for 
the icebreakers to work," said 
Ron Morris, a biologist with the 
National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration. 

The California gray whales must 
get through the tangle if they are 
to reach an open lead, or .,path
way, through the ice. A~~· is 
four miles away, but the m::lest 
completely open water is 200 
miles away in the Chukchi Sea. 

The Admiral Makarov and the 
ice-breaking cargo ship Vladimir 
Arseniev were 24 miles northeast 
of Point Barrow at 8 a.m., said 
Coast Guard spokesman Ken 
Freeze in Alameda, Calif. 

Capt. Joseph McClelland Jr., 
skipper of the Coast Guard ice· 
breaker Polar Sea, which is based 
at Seattle, arrived in Barrow on 
Monday. He was assigned to act 
as liaison officer with the Soviets 
but would also help guide the 
Soviets through the shallow 
water and foot-thick pan ice. 
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Pinochet compares his defeat to Christ's 
SANTIAGO, Chile - President Augusto Pinochet on Tuesday 

compared his referendum defeat to the spuming of Christ, and an 
' opposition leader said he was "abusing the people's patience" by 

refusing calls for democratic refonn. 
In a speech to about 3,000 women volunteers, a solemn Pinochet 

declared: "We were defeated in a plebiscite, defeated but not 
vanquished. 

"Don't forget that in world history there was a plebiscite in which 
the people chose between Christ and Barabbas. And the people 
chose Barabbas," the general said. 

"The people sometimes make mistakes," Pinochet added. 
According to the Bible, the Romans offered to set free either 
Chris r Barabbas, a common criminal, just before their 
cruci . The crowd chose Barabbas. 

' The udience - a private women's organization headed by 
Pinochet's wife, Lucia - applauded loudly. 

Salvadoran 'death squad' activity increases 
LONDON-El Salvador's security forces have killed hundreds of· 

suspected government opponents in an escalation of clandestine 
"death squad" activity in the past two years, Amnesty Interna
tional charged Wednesday. 

The international human rights organization said the revitaliza· 
tion of death squads, often made up of regular troops and police, 
has coincided with the armed forces' open opposition to President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte's policies. 

Military authorities abducted and summarily executed tens of 
thousands of suspected leftists in the late '70s and early '80s, but 
the killings dropped off sharply after Duarte's U.S.-backed 
civilian administration came to power in 1984, it said. 

Jet makes emergency landing in Puerto Rico 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - A fire-warning light forced an 

American Airlines jetliner to make an emergency landing shortly 
after takeoff, and the 277 people aboard evacuated by inflatable 
slides, the airline said Tuesday. 

Four passengers were slightly injured while evacuating during 
the incident Monday evening, said Sixto Nieves, the airline's 
reservations supervisor in San Juan. 

Flight 688 to New York returned to San Juan's Luis Munoz 
Marin International Airport minutes after takeoff when the pilot 
noticed a blinking light denoting a fire in the right engine, Nieves 
said. 

It was later determined the warning light was faulty and there 
was no frre, the official said. Federal regulations required the 
plane to be evacuated by the inflatable chutes, be added. 

............................................ T~h~e~O;a;i~ly~l;ow~an~.;lo~w~a~C;i~cy~·~lo~w~a~~W~ed~n;~~a~y.~O;c;t;o;be;r~26~,~1~~~~P~-o~·~•;A;·-~ 
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Candidates spar 
in war of words 
By The Associated Press 

George Bush accused a hard
charging Michael Dukakis on Tues
day of basing his campaign come
back bid on an appeal to •division, 
fear and envy. • Said the Democra
tic presidential candidate, "We're 
just working hard and we're going 
to win: 

Dan Quayle, speaking at a rally in 
Lexington, Ky., echoed Bush's com
menta. "What they don't want to 
hear is the truth," an unruffled 
Quayle said as vocal demonstrators 
waved Dukakis signs and placards 
linking Bush to Panamanian ruler 
Manuel Noriega. 

California, the nation's most popul
ous state. 

But aides to Dukakis were busy 
spreading the word that his recent 
populist-style rhetoric and allega
tions of Republican campaign lies 
were scoring points with the vot
ers. 

One aide said the campaign's own 
polls showed the national gap 
narrowing, and spokesman Dayton 
Duncan added, "'Our polling shows 
by an overwhelming margin people 
are blaming Bush for this negative 
campaign." 

Bush dispatched sul'l"'ptes to 
rebut Democratic charges or unfair 
campaign tactics. 

Bush, possessor of a solid lead in 
the polls, said in Columbus, Ohio, 
that Dukakis was an advocate for 
economic policies ~rar outside the 
mainstream" and resembling 
European socialism more than 
American free enterprise. 

Anong them was vice-presidential 
candidate Dan Quayle, who said 
desperate Democrats were dishing 
out .. political sludge" with Duka· 
kia' active encouragement. He 
branded the entire operation 
"despicable" and said Bush was a 
man of "unshakable integrity and 
fairness.• 

Vlc•prelldentlal candidate Dan Quayle jeatUrea at he shouts down ,.. 
proteatera Interrupting him at 1 rally In Lexington. Ky., TuHday. 

Dukakis was campaigning in Cali
fornia and through a five-minute 
paid network commercial and a 
90-minute appearance on ABC's 
"Nightline." 

The most recent nationwide pub! ic 
opinion polls point to a big Republi· 
can lead with the election two 
weeks distant, and Dukakis awoke 
to headlines in the Los Angeles 
Times that he trails by 11 points in 

Bush sought personally to deflect 
Democratic charges that he stood 
for the wealthy at the expense or 
the less well-off. 

"We will move forward not by 
succumbing to the base tempta
tions of division, fear and envy, but 
by following, as Abraham Lincoln 
said, those better angels or our 

nature,• he told a breakfast in 
Columbus. 

Bush said Dukakis had been mak
ing •increasing appeals to clasa 

' conflict," and said that in his view 
there was "no place in American 
life for philosophies that divide 
Americana one from another along 
class lines." 

The vice president charged hia 
Democratic rival was •rar out.ide 
the mainstream of economic think· 
ing, and he'a broken with the 
American tradition of ent.repre
neunhip and free enterprise." 

Bush consolidates lead, polls show 
NEW YORK (AP)- George Bush held double-digit 

leads in two national polls Tuesday, with the result.a 
mdicating the Republican presidential nominee had 
consolidated his gains since the second debate nearly 
two weeks ago. 

Bush led Democrat Michael Dukakis by 13 points 
among probable voters, 54-41 percent, in a CBS 
News-New York Times poll conducted Friday 
through Monday. That was up from a five-point 

from 37 pem!nt in Gallup's pre-debate poll. 
The surveys nonethelesa found some disquiet with 

both candidates. In the Gallup poll, just 42 percent 
of the respondents had a strong preference, com· 
pared with about 60 percent at. this time in 1984. 
And in the CBS-TitMs poll, 64 percent. wished they 
had other choices than Bush and Dukakia. 

The GOP nominee aaid Dukakis • ' 
favors an industrial policy of con- . "r 
trol that has been tried and ~ 
rejected u unsucceuful in Europe. • " 
•Around the world, government. , 
are abandoning socialism, moving 
away from socialistic, high-control 
erperience . . • and embracing the 
American model of low taxation, 
entrepreneunhip and individual • 
intitative." 

Craig Fuller, Bush's chiefohtafl', 
uked if the vice president waa • 
calling Dukakis a socialist, said, 
-rhat would be going too far.• .. 
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• Bush lead before the Oct. 13 debate. 
' New York man rams theater to protest film Bush led by 14 points, 53-39, in a Gallup poll of 

Dukakis lately has criticized Bush's television 
advertisements as unfair - in the CBS-Times poll, 
26 percent said the political commercials they had 
seen helped them decide whom to support, and more 
than half went for Bush. Still, 62 percent said 
commercials had not helped them decide. 

SAVElO% 
ITHACA, N.Y. -A man who identified himself as a born-again likely voters, and 50-40 percent among registered 

Christian drove his converted school bus early Tuesday into the voters in the same survey. 
lobby of a theater where he had viewed the controversial fllm, The CBS-Times survey indicated the clear successor 

, "The Last Temptation of Christ," police said. Bush's attacks on Dukakis as soft on crime. While 62 
Stanley Watin, 49, ofEtna, N.Y., was charged with second-degree percent said Bush was tough enough in dealing with 

criminal mischief, a felony, said Ithaca Police Sgt. David Barnes. crime and criminals, just 37 percent said the same of 
Watin pronounced himself guilty during his arraignment before Dukakis. 

Judge John Sherman, who ordered Watin held in the county jail Both polls found voters more finn in their decisions. 
in lieu of $5,000 cash or $10,000 bail bond. Asked, "Is your mind made up or could it change?~ 

Watin, a car salesman, turned himself in to authorities after Seventy-four percent in the CBS-Times poll said it 
driving his bus into the front lobby of Fall Creek Pictures around was made up. Last time, 66 percent said their minds 
6:10 a.m. The impact knocked down a supporting beam inside the wer~ ~ade up. 
theater, causing portions of the ceiling to fall . The theater's large, _ ~ Stmtlarly! m th~ Gallup poll, 28 J?i!fC~nt said they 
plate-glass windows were shattered and broken glass was were undectded or could change thetr mmds - down 
scattered throughout the lobby, said owner Tsvi Bokaer. 

Overall, 59 percent in the Gallup poll aid they had 
a favorable opinion of Bush, to 35-percent unfavor
able. Dukakis did less well - 50-percent favorable, 
43-percent unfavorable. The small remainden didn't 
answer. 

The poll demonstrated that. voter choices were based 
on the top of the tickets: Though the Democrats 
trailed, Dukakis' running mate, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
was rated far more favorably than Bush's, Sen. Dan 
Quayle. Bentsen's favorable-unfavorable rating was 
59·27 percent; Quayle's, 42·44 percent. 

On Blooming and 
Green Plants 

<D-1 ..tltldt* ...... ., ....... , 

eu~a .. c:.ry ..... ............ 
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Bokaer said Watin watched the Martin Scorsese film Sunday 
, , night and had to be removed by police after shouting profanities 

before and during the movie. 
ARE YOU TIRED OF 

BEING OVERWEIGHT? POETRY 
READING 

• Quoted ... 
It appears that most of the ridge has a current running through 
it, making it easier for the icebreakers to work. 

- Ron Morris, a biologist with the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, on the major obstacle hampering 
the rescue of the two California gray whales. See story, page SA. 
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Bombs or homes? 
What do Dennis the Menace, Garfield, Mannaduke, Charlie 

Brown and the kids of the Family Circus all know that the 
American public and their elected public officials seemingly 
don't? Well, put quite simply, there is a HUGE problem in the 
United States concerning the nwnber of homeless people. 

In yesterday's comic pages all across the nation, a coordinated 
effort by many national cartoonists could be seen, as nearly a1l 
the strips addressed the dreadful plight of the homeless in our 
nation. The cartoon page was the only place the issue 
appeared in the paper. As for the presidential candidates -
are you kidding? 

Garfield was so fed up with John and Odie that he couldn't 
think of one thing about his home he liked - that is until it 
started raining and he realized he was pretty fond of the roof. 
The kids of the Family Circus were puzzled as to how the man 
in the park's grandkids could come visit him if he didn't have 
a home. Good question. And in the cartoon Cathy, a 
presidential candidate expounded on the need for a strong 
defense to keep this country a safe place for the homeless to 
live. 

The elected officials of this country and the average American 
have priorities that are embarrassing and downright lethal 
where the homeless of our nation are concerned. The question 
used to be: Guns or butter? Now it seems to be: Bombs or 
homes? 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Racist campaign? 
I ·· The presidential campaign took another ugly tum this week, 

and for once the Republicans weren't responsible. 
In today's society, one of the nastiest accusations you can 

bring against anyone is that they are racist. Now Democratic 
leaders, led by Vice Presidential candidate Lloyd Bentsen and 
former presidential candidate Jesse Jackson, have leveled that 
charge against the campaign of George Bush in connection 
with his attacks on the Massachusetts furlough program. 

Specifical1y, they are claiming that the Republican's use of the 
example of Willie Horton, the Massachusetts prisoner who 
escaped while on furlough and brutalized a Maryland couple, 
is racist because Horton is black. 

"They are obviously dealing with a black man who, in that 
instance, had raped a white woman, and that certainly came 
through," Bentsen said. 

One Democratic leader went even further in attacking the 
Republicans. "Hitler would have loved these people," said 
former Democratic presidential contender Richard Gephardt 
in reference to the Bush campaign. 

Bush campaign officials have said that they would have used 
the example of Horton whether he was black or white, which 
is probably true. They also point out that taking a tough, 
anti-crime stance should appeal to blacks, since they are the 
victims of more crimes proportionately than whites. 

Whether or not that's true, it is clear that charges the Bush 
campaign is racist are not justified given the evidence. By 
allowing his campaign to make such charges, Democratic 
presidential contender Michael Dukakis can only contribute to 
general voter disillusionment with him as a candidate at a 
time when he can ill afford to do so. ' 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

CIA enhancement 
As all television watchers are no doubt aware, ABC has 

revived its "classic" series "Mission: Impossible." At first 
glance, this seems insignificant. But often what passes on 
television as mere "entertainment" has a serious political 
content. 

"Mission: Impossible" glamorizes the CIA, reinforcing the 
official mythology: The organization serves to protect our 
national security and promote democracy and human rights 
throughout the world - good guys who fight fire with fire in 
the ugly world of realpolitik. Let's not, however, forget the 
CIA's real record. 

On several occasions, the agency has intervened abroad to 
overthrow reformist, democratically elected governments. This 
took place in Iran in 1953, in Guatemala in 1954, and in Chile 
in 1974. The only beneficiaries of these operations were the 
tiny wealthy elites indigenous to those nations, and U.S. 
corporations - the oil companies in Iran, United Fruit in 
Guatemala, and ITr and Kennecot Copper in Chile. Further, 
respect for human rights in these nations plummeted. For the 
last decade, Chile and Guatemala have been cited as the worst 
rights abusers in the hemisphere, and Iran under the 
U.S.-backed Shah was nightmarish. 

Nor can it be credibly argued that the abuses of these 
CIA-installed regimes were unforeseen consequences. Ex-CIA 
agent Jesse Leaf, for instance, once told The New York Times 
how the agency conducted torture seminars for the Shah's 
secret police "based on Gennan torture techniques from W. W. 
II." This was by no means an exceptional occurrence, nor is 
there any reason to believe that the CIA has since changed its 
spots. 

People who train, equip, and encourage others to use Nazi 
torture techniques - especially when those techniques are 
directed at the general population as they were in Iran - are 
the moral equivalent of Nazis. To be truly consistent, ABC 
should initiate a new talk show featuring as host someone like 
Joseph Goebbels. 

Paul Dougan 
Editorial Writer 

I 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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The DUkakis strategy has failed, 
M ichael Dukakis is tak

ing his campaign 
"directly to the people 
of this country" in the 

closing weeks of the 1988 presiden
ts) race, accusing George Bush of 
distorting his record and telling 
supporters at a California cam
paign stop "either you're all crazy 
or we're going to win on the 8th of 
November." 

Dukakis' last-minute efforts to 
reverse a national trend that is 
moving steadily toward a Bush 
landslide have all the ingredients 
of a panicked campaign_ Dukakis' 
logic concerning the sanity of his 
supporters speaks for itself, but his 
attempt to pin the blame for the 
severe negative campaigning thai 
has characterized this race solely 
on Bush overlooks the origins of 
the negative elements of this cam
paign. 

No one could realistically absolve 
either the Dukakis or Bush camps 
from all of the blame for the 
aggressive, negative style of this 
campaign. However, to understand 
the irony ofDukakis' allegations, it 
is important to consider this sum
mer's Democratic convention. In 
Atlanta, the Democrats had the 
opportunity to set the tone for thi s 
election, and they responded by 
parading speaker after speaker to 
the podium with personal attacks 
against George Bush. 

At the time, the catchy "where 
was George?~ taunt from Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, a Democrat of 
impeccable character, and the 
obnoxious keynote drawled by 
Texan Ann Richards seemed like 
an effective strategy. Despite 
political experience and stature 
that made the vice president an 

Jay 
Casini 
exceptionally well-qualified pres
idential candidate, Bush was still 
reeling from the damage caused by 
the Republican primary season and 
the media's obsession with the 
"wimp factor." 

By further demeaning Bush in 
front of a focused national audi· 
ence, the Democrats could have 
critically injured the vice presi· 
dent's stature and credibility, scor
ing an early knockout in the race 
for the White House. 

For a short time, the aggressive 
tactics paid off for the Democrats, 
and Dukakis raced off to a large 
early lead. However, in deciding to 
mount the first negative offensive 
in the national campaign, Dukakis 
and his advisers underestimated 
the severity and effectiveness of 
retaliation from the Bush cam
paign. Certainly, even if Dukakis 
had opted to take the higher road 
and avoid early confrontations, the 
negative campaign would have 
eventually come into play, princi· 
pally because the press salivates 
for it and neither candidate could 
run effectively on issues or char
isma in the current political cli
mate. 

Once attacked, the Bush campaign 
staff responded in kind and, if the 
current tracking polls are even 
close to being accurate, the rest is 
history. The Bush campa1gn's tac
tics have been a direct reflection of 
the philosophy of Bush's media 

, 

guru Roger Ailes: Don't hit first, 
but when you're hit, hit back hard. 
Whether you consider Ailes' input 
political genius or political brutal· 
ity, the bottom line is that mercy 
does not win presidential cam
paigns. 

Since the initial volley of political 
cheap shots, open warfare has 
dominated the agenda of both 
campaigns. Hush has had far more 
success in exploiting the tone of the 
campaign, mainly because he has 
amassed a national staff that is 
arguably one of the finest and most 
capable in modem political history. 
In contrast to the inexperience and 
relative disorganization of the 
Dukakis team, the direction and 
expertise of James Baker and the 
rest of the Bush staff has become 
the crucial element in Bush's dra
matic upsurge. 

In the past weeks, Bush has 
capitalized on flaws in the Dukakis 
record and labeled the Massa
chusetts Democrat as a liberal soft 
on crime and dangerously inept on 
defense. Dukakis responded with 
ineffective counterattacks on those 
issues, looking ridiculous in a tank 
to demonstrate his potential as 
commander-in-chief and claiming 
Bush's attack on his state's fur
lough program that gave convicted 
murderers weekend passes. 

Jn responding directly to the Bush 
campaign's charges, Dukakis not 
only failed to refute the attacks but 
also !ended legitimacy to them. At 
the same time, despite opportu
nites as large as the qualifications 
of Dan Quayle, Dukakis could not 
match the full-scale assault of the 
Hush campaign. 

Even when the media focus shifted 
to why the candidates were resort· 

ing to negative campaigning, 
neither candidate seemed willing 
to abandon a style which wa.• 
ensuring media exposure. Aut 
slowly the gap in the polls began to . 
widen and the Republip-1Jectoral 
vote lock began to setVor'Jn. When ' 
Dukakis failed to unleash a new, 
damaging attack on Hush in the 
last debate , the Democrats realized, 
their tactics must change. 

Now, Dukakis is hitting the talk 
show circuit and scampering 
around key states in a desperate 
attempt to project confidence and 
momentum, even as formerly opti
mistic supporters begin to eulogize 
hia failed campaign. Dukakis has , 
been losing the battles in a nasty 
campaign war, and now he is . 
trying to appear as the "high road" 
candidate depending on the sym-• 
pathy of the American public. 
Unfortunately for Dukakis, his 
assertions that Bush has distorted~ 
his political record come amid 
accusations from his own campaign 
of racism and comparisons to the 
Watergate scandal. ' 

After weeks of mutually treacher-· 
ous campaigning, it is too late for 
Dukakis to dismiss the qoubts of 
the American public by simply 
branding Bush a "liar." Despite 
Dukakis' accusations, responsibil
ity for the character of the 1988, 
presidential campaign is not con· 
fined to Bush's campaign, and it is 
hypocritical of Dukakis t.o make 
that claim alter the tone for this 
election was firmly established by 
his own supporters at the Demo
cratic convention. 

Jay Cas1ni •s the Freelance Ed1tor for 
The Daily lowan. 

The Dally lowaniJoseph Sharpnack • 

Racial bullies only understand force· 
T oward the summer's 

end, the Bijou screened 
"Cry, the Beloved Coun
try," the movie based on 

the late Alan Paton's novel of the 
same name. The movie was good, 
though not nearly as good as the 
novel. The audience was small , 
which was a pity, for this story ha!l 
as much relevance today as tl did 
when first published in the laic 
1940s. 

Alan Paton dearly wanted to see 
his beloved South Africa, torn and 
bleeding, united into a healthy, 
harmonious entity. Hut he didn't 
think sanctions levied by the West 
could help in this matter. We had a 
brief correspondence in 1985-86 
when I was in England and he at 
his home in Natal, South Africa. 
He wrote: "An increasing 
number of Afrikaners are begin
ning to realize that Apartheid and 
Racial Separation are nol the 
answer to our problems. These 
policies have c~atcd deep black 
hatred and resentment, and 
have led to civil unrest, rioting, 
burning and killing. Can the 
Afrikaner undo them? Can he 
overcome the corruption of his own 
history? 

This does not require only a 
change of direction . It a lso 
requires a change of heart, a kind 
of conversion. The outside world 
would like the conven;ion to b<l 
instant, but it won't be. The 
out!lrde world will have to be 
sntisfied with a much s lower 
kind of conversion. And suppose it 
iA not satisfied, what w11l tt do? 
Smash the economy? .. _" 

Vishwas 
Gaitonde 

Opponents of sanctions against 
South Africa - British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher is a 
pr1me example - point to the 
South African economy to JUstify 
their stand. They say that the 
blacks will only gain in a thriving 
economy and indeed, have done so 
in the 1980s. But blacks still own 
less than 2 percent of the country's 
capital stock, have an unemploy
ment rate of 25 percent that is 
rising and find their initiatives 
continuously stifled by the strin
gent bureaucracy and apartheid. 

Sanctions, Mrs. Thatcher haR 
repeatedly said, will hurt the very 
people they are intended to help. 
This makes an mteresting contra11t 
to some journalists' reports from 
South Africa that many blacks 
don't mind being hurt a little if the 
heat is turned on the Pretoria 
regime in the process, that thf'y 
have been continually hurt over all 
these years anyway. 

Economic sanctions are futile, itA 
critics add, because t.here always 
will be other countries to step into 
the breach. How, they ask, can we 
prevent such sanction busting by 
third pnrtif'a? R<>taliate economi
cally agamf!t those countri •s? That 
IS impractical and so th whole 
question of sanctions iii impracti
cal. (Note, though, some of the 
recent rt•ports from Japan, that its 

trade policies with South Africa are 
being reviewed out of concern that 
other countries may boycott Japan 
if it continued to court South 
Africa.) 

No matter. Critics continue to 
press their arguments and virtu· 
ously shelter behind them, unwill
ing to admit that they fear being 
hurt as much or more than any
body else. America has too much of 
n trade with South Africa to give 
up so easily, Britain even more. 
The importance of human rights 
suddenly diminishes when one's 
own interests are at stake. 

While sanction busters may take 
away some of the economic bite, 
there is still a strong case for 
imposing sanctions Note thut Col
onel Gaddafi has been cowed since 
America bombed Libya There was 
much criticism of that bombing, 
especially outside America - that 
c1vilian ureua were indiscrimi
nately hit and that tho attock on 
Americans in West Germany 
(wh1ch oRt.ensibly tr1ggcr1'd the 
decis ion to bomb Libya) waa mort' 
Syria's work than Libya's. Much of 
that crittctsm may hav been juati· 
fled ; I am not going into that. I 
merely wish to highlight here that 
strongarm tactics did make an 
impression on a strongman. 

South Africa ill compluct>nt. that 

Britain and America are never 
going to 1mpose sweeping economic • 
sanctions despite any rhetoric that 
might arise from those countries 
favoring such measures. We are 
capitalists, think the South Afri
cans, and so are they. We perceive 
each other os comrades, fellow 
fighters against Communism. They 
love the pound and the dollar as ~ 
much as we love the rand. This 
love will overridP all other loves, ' 
this love will act as a veto for 
sanctions. 

Therefore, the power of sanctions • 
lies more in the psychological 
impact that will result from their' 
impositwn than in the economic 
impact. Alan Paton was correct in 
saying that on cannot force others 
to bt> bf.ttrr, that iht>r to be a 
change of heart A cht:. of heart 
can be brought about in many ~< 
ways. In the cas of bullies, a twist 
of the arm often makes them 
review the s ituation in a way 
nothing el!l(' can Alan Paton was 
the principal of a boys' r •forma tory .. 
for 13 yNtrs before he took to 
writing I like to think that he 4 
would havt' agreed with me on this 
point. 

Vishwas Galtonde is a graduate stu~· 
dent In journalism who Is from India. 
His columns appear periodically on the ' 
Viewpoints page. 
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This letter is in response to Hetty 
JfcCollister's guest opinion (The 
Daily Towan, Oc. 21) in which she 
triticizes creation science and fun
damentalist Christians in general. 
McCollister attacked Dr. Duane 
l}ish, a leading creation scientist 
involved in the creation/evolution 
debate, Friday Oct. 7, for twisting 
pd distorting facts and taking 
quotes out of context. 

My first question is where was she 
when questions were received from 
\he audience? If she saw such 
pbvious faults with Gish's science, 
she should have pointed them out 
10 that we all would know the 
truth. She didn't give any specific 
examples of Gish misrepresenting 
:he facts in her article either. 

Secondly, McCollister was parti
tularly vicious in saying that fun
damentalists "bear much responsi
bility for the deplorably low stand
ng of American high school stu
dents in all the sciences." Where is 
VcCollister's evidence for making 

uch a claim? Education in general 
ll8ll suffered a decline in quality 
ot only in the area of science, but 

also in reading, writing, and arith
metic as well. There are many 

complex and varied reasons for the 
decline. Would Ms. McCollister 
suggest that fundamentalists are 
at fault for these problems as well? 

Finally, since McCollister seems to 
think that Christians are unscien
tific, I would like to know her 
opinion on the following quote. lt 
was taken from the textbook I used 
in thermodynamics through the 
engineering department. The book, 
"Fundamentals of Classical Ther
modynamics," states on page 243: 
"If the 2nd law is valid for the 
universe, (we of course do not know 
if the universe can be considered 
an isolated system), how did it get 
in the state of low entropy .. . Quite 
obviously it is impossible to give 
conclusive answers to these ques
tions on the basis of the 2nd law of 
thermodynamics alone. However, 
the authors see the 2nd law of 
thermodynamics as man's descrip
tion of the prior and continuing 
work of a creator who also holds 
the answer to the future destiny of 
man and the universe. • 

Brandon Mink 
Coralville 

PAC hypocrisy? 
To the Editor: 

If Don Redfern thinks PAC fund
ing for campaigns is so bad, why 
does he accept PAC money? He has 
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said he hopes to get 50 percent of 
his campaign funds from PACs, 
and has recently told a college 
class in Grinnell that if he were 
elected, he'd take full advantage of 
his new position to raise even more 
PAC funds for re-election. 

That record suggests that lWdfem 
is. not being completely honest 
about his position on PAC fundmg. 

Barbara Kirchner 
Iowa City 

Not front-page, 
material 
To the Editor: 

Heather Maher's article on 
Unbound, Inc., a center for "reha
bilitation~ of cult victirns, (Th~ 
Daily Iowan, Oct. 17) should not 
have appeared on the front page of 
The Daily Iowan. 

Outfits like this harm rather than 
help their "clients," keeping them 
powerless by exchanging one emo
tional dependence (a cult) for 
another (their services). Two weeks 
of false friendship, however well
meaning, is not worth a hefty 
$4,000 charge. It seems to me that 
a group of people who are mutually 
supportive, go out socially, watch 
movies together, and work. through 
the confusion and identity prob
lems inherent in emergmg from a 
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cult, would be better ituatE'd in a 
support group, not a capitalistic 
venture. 

Also, it would have been helpful to 
hear how those who have courage 
enough to get out of a cult even 
though they were being "love
bombed• and are dec1sive enough 
to contact Unbound, Inc., feel 
about being described as voiceless 
victims incapable of choosing a 
brand of coffee. If the Crawley's 
credentials arc worth their salt, 
they should know the dangers of 
thc1r own premi e. 

Perhaps they should consult with 
·ex-cult members, who could 
describe negative aspects or the 
social manifestations of addiction 
and power. Tho who are facing a 
new life do not need to, and cannot 
afford to, think of themselve as 
helpless victims, community 
addicts • or criminals in need of 
rehabilitation. 

To the extent that some good 
intentions are obvious, I think that 
the center is a good idea. I am 
surprif?ed, however, that The Daily 
Iowan would have chosen the sen· 
sational and morbid curiositic of 
so-called "normal" folks as n <'11-
ing point for the front-page udvt~r
ti~~ement of a money-making enter
priae. 

Heidi Nordberg 

PAC propriety 
To the Editor: 

The siren song of the Political 
Action Committee - mu. ic to 
every politician cars - has been 
singing sweetly to Congre man 
Dave Nagle. From his firat day on 
the campaign trail in 1986 until 
today, Nagle has been raking in 
special int~rest check in quanti
ties far outdistancing nntional 
averages. In 1986,67 percent of hi 
campaign fund came from the 
PAC , and in 1987, he set a 
national record with 85 percent. 
This campaign, the Nagle organi
zation continues to look to the 
PACs an overwhelming percentage 
of the time to keep his campaign 
going. 

We have a right to insist on a 
congressman of honest-to-goodness 
independence to represent us and 
we clearly don't have that now. 

Def Leppard 
forever! 
To the Editor: 

Tom Cope 
Iowa City 

ln re ponse to Hrian Jones' article 
on the Def Leppard show, (ThP 
Datly lowar~, Oct. 21 ) I would like 
to ay th8t the concert wn far 

- Pat Oltpnant 

from "mind-numbingly dull." 
I feel that Joe Elliot and there t of 

the band kept the attention of the 
audience throughout the entire 
show. I think that th~ •intermin
able ' ee which ction can yell the 
loud t' section during 'Rock of 
Ages'" helped get the audience 
more involved in the concert and 
add a unique touch to the concert. 

Playing in the round was not a 
~probl<!m• in this concert . Because 
of the round, ev ry seat was a good 
seat whcr as when the t.age is at 
one end of the aren , four or five 

ction of the ar na are left 
unu ed. 

1 would like to dd that in the 
hi tory of rock, Dcf Leppard should 
merit at I ast a footnote. Def 
l.eppard has 1><' n logelhcr for over 
five years and has mad~ It through 
such trag dies as Rick Allen's lo 
of an arm and remained on top. If 
Brian .Jon" can find another band 
with lhe popularity of iD f Leppard 
that ha a drummer with just one 
nrm, I would like to hf'ar about it! 

Perhap the next time The Daily 
/ou ·an sends a reporter to a concert 
th y will s nd omeone who has an 
open mind and someone who is 
willing to pay for hi or her own 
ticket. D f Leppard puts on a how 
that is d erving of every last cent 
the tickt!ts cost. 

Rebecca Kick 
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Walden 
·ts making 
it happen 

S omething is happening in 
Ames, and it's something 
football fans in Iowa have 
seen before. 

A program that was in serious 
trouble just two years ago in the 
"ake of an NCAA investigation is 
being turned around by a man who 
it winning the confidence of the 
fans. 

The nian is Jim Walden, and in 
Jess than two years at Iowa State 

1 he has made the Cyclone faithful 
believe he can duplicate the 

' rebuilding project launched by 
1 Hayden Fry at Iowa in 1979. 

In his first season in Ames, Wal· 
' den had a difficult year. The 
, Cyclones won just three games, 

beating Division 1-AA Northern 
Iowa and two poor Big Eight 
aquads, KansAs and Kansas State. 

' But this season Iowa State has 
' already knocked off Northern Iowa 

and Kansas, as well as Tulane and 
1 Missouri. Oklahoma and Baylor 

clobbered the Cyclones, but they 
came close to an upset of the 
Hawkeyes, who had beaten them 
by at least 36 points in each of the 

' previous five meetings. 
"(Walden) has done pretty doggone 

well with the limited number of 
ieholarship players that he has," 
said 1950 Iowa State graduate 

ll:Bal'l'lie Simmons of Waterloo. "It'• 
· a program that's moving along." 

Cyclone fans can sense their team 
' is being turned around, and they 

believe the new coach can keep it 
aoing in the right direction. 

"(Walden) bas really got people 
excited again," said Ames fan Tom 
Randall, a former Cyclone and 

• NFL player. "He's made it fun. 
There was kind of a heavy cloud 

' around here for a few years." 
Randall said the best indicator of 

the job "Walden is doing is th~ 
1 approach his players take to the 
1 game. 

"It's not that they're a great team, 
but you can see some positive 
things happening, and you can 
really see it in the players. They're 

' excited, they're having fun," Ran
dall said. 

1 Walden's team is 4-3, with another 
1 win likely Nov. 12 at Kansas State. 

If they can upset one of their other 
• three remaining opponents -

Nebraska, Oklahoma State or Col· 
orado - the Cyclones will have a 

, winning season. With two upsets 
they'll be 7-4 with a longshot 

' chance at a bowl bid. 
That shot is very long, but the 

amazing thing is that Iowa State 
fans can even discuss bowl bids 

\ with a straight face. 
"It's premature," Randall said of 

the bowl talk. "You'd have to be on 
aomething to think that's a real 
)robabi\i.ty. But the exciting thing 

1 \a that people are talking about it." 
A! Fry did for the Hawkeye fans in 

1 his first two seasons, Walden has 
instilled confidence in Cyclone 

l fans. They believe they can go to a 
, bowl game, if not this year, some-

time soon. 
1 "I don't think there is any ques
' tlon that we'll get to a bowl game 

lOtTie time, • Simmons said. 
There are noticeable similarities 

between Fry and Walden. Both 
' ' 111en BJI:t:!lk their minds on various 

'.l.ad seem to care little if 
• ~ are unpopular. 

Both are a lao great motivators and 
1 JIIYthologista. After the Hawkeyes 

played well before loeing to mighty 
\ Oklahoma in Fry's second game as 

bead coach, Fry chastised his team 
1 for being satisfied with playing 

hll. He said he had to make his 
players realize the object is to win, 
and nothing else is acceptable. 

After Iowa State lost to Iowa 10-3 
'this season, Walden warned that 
' hla players have much farther to 

Ill· Coming close is not enough. 
•r think a lot of (winning) is 

attitude," Randall said. "You have 
to get the players to believe first. 
When Fry first started at Iowa, 
things were really fun. They were 
exciting. I can see some of the 
aame electricity here. w 

The mood at Iowa State is upbeat. 
See .... Plge 2B . 
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Fonner Iowa lineman Mike Haight's career 
with the New York Jets hem been oo-and-<>ff, 
but he may get his chance Sunday. 
See P8ge48 

Iowa, Indiana cling to Rose Bowl hopes 
• By Brent Woods 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry 
said at his weekly press conference 
Tuesday that Saturday is not a 
good time for his team to travel to 
Bloomington, Ind., to face the 5·1-1 
Hoosiers. 

"' think it's the worst time we 
could catch them. This game obvi
ously will be extremely tough," Fry 
said. "We'll be playing over there 
- parent's day - they've been 
waiting to get us over there. 

"Every time we've gone over there 
it's gone right down to the wir&. It's 
always been tough against 
Indiana." · 

Early's art 
to benefit 
Hawkeye 
athletics 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Quinn Early, who finished his 
Iowa career last season and now 
plays for the San Diego Chargers of 
the National Football League, has 
made a lithograph to celebrate 
Coach Hayden Fry's lOth season at 
Iowa. 

Early appeared at Fry's Tuesday 
press conference to promote the 
print. Entitled "Hawkeye Spirit," 
it depicts Fry and several past 
Iowa standouts and is available 
through the Iowa athletic depart
ment. Part of the cost of the print 
will go to support the men's and 
women's athletic departments. 

Football 
Like Iowa, which is 4-2-2, the 

Hoosiers are still thinking Ro e 
Bowl .despite a lopsided 31-6 loss to 
Big Ten-leading Michigan Satur· 
day. 

"They know if they can win the 
rest of their games, they have a 
shot at the Rose Bowl;" Fry said. 

The winner of the Iowa-Indiana 
matchup would be Rose Bowl· 
bound if Michigan lost one of ita 
remaining four games, assuming 
that the Iowa-Indiana winner won 
the rest of ita games. 

Early, who majored in art at Iowa, 
said he wanted to give back to the 
UI so~bat it(. ave bim.. ·.:..;:.;;:....;,;.;;o..-. 

"I wanted to try to help the 
women's and men's athletic depart
menta and get some recognition for 
my work, too," Early said. "I hope 
that the sales from my work can do 
some good for the university. • 

Fry had praise for -his former 
player. 

"It's hard to believe we've coached 
someone with your artistic ability 
off the field," Fry said. "We've 
already seen that you are an artist 
on the field." 

Early holds the school single
season touchdown-catch record 
with 10 last year. He also collected 
63 receptions for 1,004 yards his 
senior season - just shy of Keith 
Chappelle's 1980 school record of 
64 catches for 1,037 yards. 

Special delivery 

Against the Hoosiers, Iowa will 
h.ave an advantage it hasn't had 
much lately: a few healthy players. 

Only fullback David Hudson, who 
aggravated a foot injury, went 
down on Purdue's Prescription 
Athletic Turf Saturday, the same 
natural surface that will replace 
the artificial turf at Kinnick Sta· 
dium next seaaon. 

Fry said for the first time thi 
year, the injury front is improving. 

~y game time, they will be (get· 
ting healthier),• Fry said. -we're 
resting a lot of foUcs. We probably 
had the fewest number of injuries 
of any ballgame rve been asso
ciated with since I've been at Iowa 

in the Purdue game Ia t _,..~k. 
'"J'he only one who is really ques

tionable at thi time is David 
HudJon: 

Fry said team doctors will take the 
cast off Hudson's foot Friday. But if 
he can't play, Richard Bus and 
Nick Bell will fill in. 

The Hooeiera have an injury prob
lem of their own. Starting quarter· 
back Dave Schnell suffered a back 
injury again t Mich1gan, but will 
probably play against Iowa despite 
sitting out of practice thi~ week. 

Indiana leads the Big Ten in 
rushing offense, total offense and 
scoring offense. Running back 
Anthony Thomp!llOn, the Big Ten's 
lone l,OOQ.yard ru her thus far, is 

a big reason. Thompson has 
rambled for 1,032 yards this sea
son.· 

Defen11vely, the Hoosiers are in 
the middle of the conference pack. 

"l just got done watching the 
films , and their ruah is real 
tough: Iowa offensive tackle Bob 
Kratch said. "They play pretty 
sound defenae. They're a lot like 
Michigan.• 

Kratch added that while the 
Indiana d fenae hun't shown bril
liance in any area, it is solid all the 
way around. 

"'lltey've allowed the same number 
'of yards rushing as paasing,• 
Kriltch aaid. "They're pretty even." 

Board 
opposes 
12-game 
slate 
By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

The Ul Board in Control of Athl 
tics Tuesday unanimously opposed 
a move to allow college football 
teams to schedule 12 regular· 
season games. 

The motion came in response to a 
recent vottJ by a meeting of Divi· 
sion I athl(·tic directors in favor of 
such a chang . 

Although the Big Ten athl tic 
directora, who met thiB put Mon· 
day, had alre dy voted against the 
idea, the Board voted to support: 
the decision in cue the issue is 
discuued further by the NCAA. 

"My personal thoughts are that I 
think we play enough games right 
now," Bum{_) Elliott, Ul men's 
athletic Jirector, said. "It'• wfully 
hard to justify it under any condi· 
tions other than just more money." 

The Kickoff Cia ic aaon opener, 
which Iowa played in last. year, is 
the only current exception to th 
11-game standard. 

Iowa will play 12 regular- ason 
games again this year, but the 
game at. Hawaii doesn't count as a 
12th game bccau it wun't played 
in the continental United States. 

"I think probably at I aat thoae 
people who are upportmg it will 
put it on the Ooor, will put it into 
the convention for conaideration," 
Elliott said. "I think there11 be 
considerable debate on it before it 
would ever p " 

It wasn't hard for Early, a native 
of Great Neck, N.Y., to recognize 
that he was back in the Midwest. 

Iowa sophomore pitcher Andrea Meyer~, of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., releates a pitch during practice at 
the Hawkeye Softball Complex Tuesday afternoon. 

The Hawkeye• finished their fall schedule Oct 18 
at the Iowa lnvltaUonal and Will not resume 
competiUon until next spring. 

All legislation for this year's con
vention must be in to the NCAA by 
Nov. 1. 

The Big Ten search group is 
continuing to look for a replace· 

See Board, Page 28 See &rty, Page 28 

Runners Doyle, Kruckeberg 
prepare for season finale 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

As the end of their season 
approaches, Iowa cross country 
runners Renee Doyle and Jeanne 
Kruckeberg are looking forward to 
the two remaining meets, the Big 
Ten championships Oct. 29 and the 
District IV meet Nov. 21. 
~ig Ten is always an exciting 

meet," Doyle said. "There's a lot of 
competition, and I Jove competi
tion." 

Coach Jerry Haesard also 
expressed similar feelings. 

"We have our work cut out for us," 
Hassard said. "This will be a very 
competitive meet. We're just trying 
to have each athlete run her best." 

Eight of the top 10 runners from 
last year's Big Ten meet are 
returning, including Eileen 
Donaghy from Minnesota, who took 
first; Kim Betz, Indiana, second; 
Suzy Favor, Wisconsin, third; and 
Doyle, Iowa, fourth. 

Both Doyle and Kruckeberg beat 
Donaghy at the Iowa Open Oct. 8. 

For Kruckeberg, the season has 
been getting "better and better," 
and she, aJong with Doyle, has 
been leading the team throughout 
the season. Kruckeberg placed first 
at two meets, third at two meets 
and ninth in the most recent meet, 
the Iowa State Memorial Invita
tional. 

-rhe last meet, against the ranked 
teams (including Wisconsin, Yale, 
and Texas), was probably the best 
meet of the season," Kruckeberg 

RenH Doyle 

said. "It really showed me where I 
was at." 

Kruckeberg is a junior with two 
years of eligibility remaining, and 
she plans to make the most of 
those years. 

"I still have the rest of this 
season," she said. "And I hope to 
keep improving my times. Next 
year I'd like to start from 17 
minutes, where I am now, and 
keep improving." 

Kruckeberg is also on the track 
team, which begins its indoor sea
son right after cross country season 
ends. 

•1 like to use the indoor eeason as 
a break," Kruckeberg said. "I was 

a little tired of running last year, 
but now I know that running ia 
something I like to do." 

Doyle, a senior, has also been a 
consistent team leader, but she 
says the season has been full ofups 
and downs for her. 

"I'm not running like I wish I 
was, • sh~ said. "I thought it would 
be easier because you think when 
you're a senior, it would be. fm 
very disappointed, but it's made 
me put my life into perspective. I 
know that running isn't my whole 
llfe.• 

She also said that now she tries to 
help the team as much as she can 
and does not think as much of her 
own running . 

Doyle haa had first, second and 
sixth-place finishes thus far in the 
season and placed 16th at the Iowa 
State Invitational. 

A business finarice major, she will 
be graduating in May but isn't sure 
yet what ahe'll do after graduation. 

•rm real excited to experience 
something new," Doyle said. "I've 
learned a lot about working with 
people, being on the team, and I 
think we'll all be a lot more 
organized in our lives because now 
if we're not rllnning, we're study
ing. It takes organization to get 

·everything done." 
Kruckeberg also agreed that there 

is a lot to be gained from being on 
the team, including a strong sense 
of unity between team members. 

"I wouldn't trade anything in the 
world for the friendships I've made 
on the team," she said. 

NFL players' union 
plans to sue league 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
National Football League Players 
AssOciation is planning to file 8 

cla s action suit that would chaJ. 
lenge Commissioner Pete Ro~l
le's current drug testing policy, a 
union source said Tuesday. 

The NFLPA will challenge the 
so-called Rozelle Rule, saying it 
violates language in the 1982 
Collective Bargaining agreement. 
The contract expired on Aug. 31, 
1987, but is still honored because 
both sides could not come to 
terms on a new agreement. 

The NFLPA maintains that 
while the 1982 contract does not 
allow for random testing, the 
league has been conducting such 
tests on some players, which the 
union holds is a violation of the 
agreement. 

The league has said that a player · 
is tested only when there is a 
cause to suspect he may be using 
a banned substance, and this, it 
said, does not violate the agree
ment. One such cause, for exam
ple, would be a previous positive 
test. 

"The only thing holding up the 
suit is a few looae ends with (the 
union's) law firm,• said the 
source. -rhe NFLPA is not look
ing to make a big splash with this 
yet, but it seems the cat is 
ali'eady out of the bag." 

The San Jose Mercury reported 
Sunday that the suit is subject to 
the approval of the union mem· 

National . 
Football 
League 

ben, and it is unlikely that the 
players will oppose the opinion of 
NFLPA Executive Director Gene 
Upshaw. 

"We don't deny what was written 
in the article,• said NFLPA assis
tant executive director Doug 
Allen. 

The union is planning to seek an 
injunction that wouJd prevent 
Rozelle from further instituting 
the drug policy until the courts 
can detennine whether it does 
violate the 1982 contract. 

-rhe Rozelle Rule is legally 
vulnerable, • said the source. 
'The union will challenge the 
commissioner's program in 8 

number of areas." 
Under the current policy, 19 

players have ael'Ved 30-day sus
pensions this season for violation 
of the league's substance act, and 
another wa. banned for one sea
son. Former Pro Bowl performers 
Lawrence Taylor of the New York 
Giant. and Dexter Manley of the 
Super Bowl champion Washing
ton Redskins were among those 
who received 30-;day suspensions. 

-' 
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Iowa basketball team to scrimmage 
(AP) - Iowa's first intrasquad basketball scrimmage of the 

season will be this Sunday in Dubuque. 
The game will pit the Black shirts against the White shirts and 

will begin at 4 p.m. at the Five Flags Civic Center. Tickets can be 
purchased at the Five Flags ticket ¥flee or ordered by telephone 
at 319-589-4268. 

The Black shirts will consist of Kelly Westen, B.J. Annstrong, 
James Moses, Mark Wetzel, Ray Thompson, Lea Jepsen, Acie Earl 
and Ed Horton. 

Making up the White shirts will be Brian Garner, Troy Skinner, 
Roy Marble, Brig Tubbs; Matt Bullard, Wade Lookingbill, Michael 
Ingram, Tom Jordan and Joe O'Connor. 

Ryan, eight others file for free agency 
NEW YORK (AP) - Nolan Ryan, baseball's all-time strikeout 

leader, was one of nine players to file for free agency on Tuesday, 
bringing the total to 14 since the period for filing began last 
Friday. 

Ryan, who was12-11 with a 3.52 earned run average for Houston 
last season, struck out 228 in 220 innings for a career total of 
4,775. 

Other pitchers to file Tuesday were Mike Moore of Seattle and 
Ted Power of Kansas City. 

Infielders dominated Tuesday's list as Scott Fletcher of Texas, 
Garry Templeton of San Diego, Luis Aguayo of the New York 
Yankees and Ron Washington of Cleveland also declared. 

Outfielders Dave Collins of Cincinnati and Thad Bosley of 
California rounded out the list. 

Mike Schmidt of Philadelphia, Harry Spilman of Houston, Ozzie 
Virgil of Atlanta, Dave Henderson of Oakland and Larry Herndon 
of Detroit had previously filed for free agency. Players have until 
Nov. 4 to file. 

McEnroe upsets Leconte at Paris Open 
PARIS (AP)- John McEnroe, playing fired-up tennis after a 

penalty point cost him a . game, downed third-seeded Henri 
Leconte 7-5, 6-1 Tuesday at the $1.1 million Paris Open. 

McEnroe had a penalty point assessed after two misconduct code 
violations and that allowed Leconte to tie the first set 5-5. But 
McEnroe channelled his anger and took eight of the next nine 
games to win the first-round match. 

It was the eighth straight time that McEnroe had beaten Leconte. 
"I felt I outplayed him," McEnroe said. "I Jet a few things bother 

me ana I knew I had to keep my concentration." 
In other first-round matches, defending champion and No. 2 seed 

Tim Mayotte rallied to down Frenchmen Thierry Champion 5-7, 
6-4, 6-1. Eric Winogradsky of France, a qualifier and the 
lowest-ranked player in the tournament, upset Martin Jaite of 
Argentina 3-6, 6-3, 7-6. Winogradsky is ranked 258th in the world 
compared to Jaite's 42nd. 

McEnroe is unseeded in the world's richest indoor Grand Prix 
tournament, which features a top prize of $262,000 and attracted 
such a high-quality field that McEnroe, now ranked 18th in the 
world, was kept from being among the top eight seeds. 

Graf advances in Midland tournament 
BRIGHTON, England (AP) - Olympic champion Steffi Graf 

brushed aside the challenge of experienced Iva Budarova of 
Czechoslovakia 6-3 6-2 Tuesday in her first competitive match 
since winning an historic gold medal at the Seoul Games. 

The 19-year-old West German needed just 45 minutes to advance 
to the second round of the $250,000 Midland Group Champion
ships at the Brighton Center where she is the top seed. 

In a minor upset, Britain's Claire Wood, who is listed 129 places 
below Elna Reinach in the world rankings, whipped the 
28th-ranked, unseeded South African 6-2, 6-0. 

Graf encountered few problems against the 28-year-old Budarova 
although the Czechoslovak veteran took more games off the West 
German star than in either of their previous two confrontations. 

~iiiE!(l _____________________ ~_n_tin_u_~_f_ro_m_P_ag_e_1B_ 
Walden is popular with his players, 
the fans and the media, and his 
program is on the move. 

Should the improvement contin'tle, 
there are still two obstacles block
ing a full turnaround of the Iowa 
State program: Oklahoma and 
Nebraska. 

To do what Fry did, Walden will 
have to introduce parity to the Big 
Eight, not with a single upset of 
one of those powers, but by consis
tently playing them tough. 

Fry upset Michigan 9-7 in 1981, 
and is 3-4-1 against the Wolverines 
since coming to Iowa. Bo Schem
bechler credited Fry earlier this 
year with ending the reign of the 
•Big Two," Michigan and Ohio 
State, and making the conference 
competitive again. 

It seems unlikely Walden can do 
the same at Iowa State. If any
thing, the hold Nebraska and Okla
homa have on the Big Eight is 
more firm than the grip Michigan 
and Ohio State had on the Big Ten. 

But in 1979, after 17 straight 
losing seasons, who believed Hay
den Fry-an unknown from North 
Texas State - would go to the 
Rose Bowl in just three seasons, 
and redefine the power structure in 
the Big Ten? 

No one believed it then, but Fry 
made it happen. And this season in 
Ames, Jim Walden is beginning to 
make the Cyclones believe in him. 

Dan Millea writes columns for The 
Daily Iowan. 

EJc)(lf(j ____________________ ~_n_tin_~ __ t_ro_m_Pa_9_e __ 1B 

ment for Wayne Duke, commis
sioner of the Big Ten, who will 
resign the position in Dec. 1989. 
Elliott said no possible candidates 
for the position have been men
tioned yet. 

"They have met," Elliott said, 
•and explained and outlined the 
duties and outlined the responsi
bilitirs and description of it, and 
the (university) presidents 
accepted that. 

"They discussed very brieny some 
of the types of people they've been 
looking for, but no names were 
mentioned essentially." 

Elliott said the group should have 
a list of about five possible names 
110metime in December and decide 

on a candidate sometime after Jan. 
1. 

Andrew Hankins and Forest Far
mer, members of the Big Ten 
Advisory Council, briefed the 
Board on concerns of minority 
student athletes in the conference. 
One major issue concerning the 
conference, according to Farmer, is 
the contributions of junior-college 
transfers. 

"There are issues over whether 
junior-college transfers may or 
may not adversely affect the gradu
ation percentages," Farmer said. 

What Farmer said concerned him 
most is many of these transfers 
contribute greatly to their athletic 
teams and also perform well in the 
classroom. 

E:etrllf-______________________ ~_n_tin_~ __ t_ro_m_~_~ ___ 1B 

•When I got ofT the plane I real
ized that I was back in Iowa," he 
aaid. "I was kind of surprised, 
though. I guess I was spoiled with 
the wann weather in San Diego." 

Although San Diego is warm, the 
Chargers are not. 

They are in fourth place in the 
five·team Western Division of the 
American Conference and are 
coming ofT a 16-0 shutout by the 
Indianapolis Colts this past Sun
day. 

The rookie wide receiver said he 
f('t>ll the Chargers are young and 
w1ll improve with time. 

•rm one of the young receivers 
and T know that I still have a lot to 
1 am," F,arly said. "A lot of people 

on this club are young and we're 
seeing improvement every week. I 
think it is just a matter of experi
ence." 

After the press conference, Early 
was off tO the airport for his return 
night to California and the Char
gers. 

He said he realizes the adjustment 
to professional football takes all 
the time a f1rst-year player can put 
into it. 

Nlo'or my rookie season, I think I've 
done pretty well," Early said. "It's 
been new and I'm starting to get 
the hang of it, but I'm not totally 
comfortable yet. I think it's just 
going to take a little time." 

Scoreboard 

NHL 
Standings 

WAll!l CONFf.RI!Nct 
P&lrlck D•vlsiOn W l T 

Pittsburgh.... .. 41 2 0 
NY Rangera...... ... 5 2 I 
Philadelphia .... ....... 5 3 0 
NY lslandera.... 4 3 1 
.._wJersey.. 3 S 1 
Washington .. .. 2 a 0 

Adams Ot.ltlon W l l 
Boston a 2 1 
Buffalo... .. ............ 5 5 0 
t.Aontreel ................. -4 6 1 
Q~c .. .......... -4 6 0 
Hartford . 3 4 o 

Pia GF GA 
12 ~9 34 
II 29 19 
10 3e 30 
9 28 27 
1 32 40 
.. 30 38 

Pt1 OF GA 
13 35 23 
10 41 41 

" 34 38 8 38 48 
8 26 33 

CAMPIEllCON~RI!NCE 
Nort1a Division W L T Ptl GF OA 

Toronto. ... 7 3 I 15 45 32 
St.louis ................. 3 3 1 7 28 31 
Detroit...... . ............. 2 3 3 7 29 37 
Ch1cago . ... 2 7 1 5 42 52 
t.AinnesoiJI ................ I 8 1 3 24 37 

&rnytiM Diwltlon W L T Ptl OF OA 
Calgary ... • 5 2 2 12 42 31 
los Angeles .... ... • 5 3 0 10 4S 39 
Edmonton ... ........ 3 3 2 8 32 35 
Vancouver ........ ..... 3 4 2 8 30 25 
Winnipeg ............... 2 3 2 8 19 30 

Monday"• o-ta 
No games scheduled 

Tuelcl_,., o.,.., 
ute Games No1 Included 

Montreal 1, Boston 1, tie 
Chicago 7, Quebec 4 
Pottaburgh 6, Calgary I 
Buffalo 7, New Jersey 4 
Toronto 4. New York lslandeJt 3 
Washlnglon at Vancou~~tr, lnl 
Edmonto~~~c~~':~ 
Hartford at Buffalo, 1:35 p.m. 
Montr111 at Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia al New York Rangara, 6:35 p.m 
Toronto at Utnnesola, 7 35 p./11 

Weclnelclay'a Gam" 
Hartford al Buffalo. 6.35 p.m. 
Uont,...l al Detroit, 8:35p.m. 
Philadelphia at New York R8ngara, 6:35p.m. 
Toronto at MinniiSOta, 7:35pm. 

Transactions 

BASEBAll 
Americah league 

TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Signed Greg O'Hallo
ran, catcher, and assigned him to Knoxville of 
the South&r(l League. Aasigned Sal Butera, 
catcher, and Ooug Bair, pitcher, oulflght to 
Syracuse ol the lnlernatlonal League. Released 
Frank Wills, pitcher. 
Na11onal League 

PHILAOELPHIA PHILUE5-Addad Clitf Brant· 
ley, Jason Grimsley. Chuck Malone, and Chuck 
McElroy, pitchers, to their 4().man rosllr. 
Eastern League 

WILLIAMSPORT BILLs--Announced thai the 
leam has been sold to a group ol Hagerstown 
businessmen 

BASKETBAll 
National Basketball Assoc1atton 

CHICAGO BULL5-Walved Dtrnck LIIWIS, lor· 
ward. 

CLEVELAND CAVAUERS-Walvad Zack 
Jonas. gua•d. 

UTAH JAZZ-Stgned J1m les, guard 
FOOTBALl 
National Football League 

GREEN BAY PACKER5-Walved Mu Zende-
jas. placek•cker. \ 

INDIANAPOLIS COL T5-Walved Bob Gagliano, 
quarterback. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTs-Announced \hat 
Craig James, running back, underwent shoulder 
surgery and will miss lhe remainder of lha 
season. 

NEW YORK JETs-Watved Barry Bennett, 
delenSive end. Cla1med Mark Garalczyl<, defen· 
11111 end, off waivers. 
Canadian Football League 

BRITSH COlUMBIA LIONs-Placed Jan Car· 
onc1, slolback, on lhe practice roster 

HAMIL TON TIGER..CAT5-Piactd John Sutlon, 
fullback, on the practoce roslar. 
OOLF 

LADIES PROFESSIONAL GOLF ASSO· 
CIATION-Announced thai John D. uupheimer, 
commissioner, is reslgnmg to become atall vice 
president ol lnltmalional Management Group. 
COlLEGE 

NORTHERN ARIZONA- Announced David 
Taylor and Phillip Washington. forwards, had lelt 
lite team. Announced Taylor Hale, guard. jooned 
t11m u a walk-on 

Division 1-AA 
Top 20 

MISSION, Kan (API - The lop 20 teams in 
the NCAA Division I·AA lootball poll with records 
through Oct. 23, total points, lirst·pl•c• votes in 
parenth- and last -k's ranking ; 

Record Pit PYa 
1 North TeM85(4) 6-1.() 60 1 
2. Marshall ................... ~ .. 7.().() 76 3 
3. Wes\em llhnola . ... .......... &.().() 72 2 
4 Idaho .................. -··· 6-1.() 67 4 
5 Wastern Kentucky ... ~. 6-1.() 63 5 
6. Georgia Southern . ........ f>-2.() 59 6 
7. Llfayena ... -· 6-1.() 541 7 
8.M1ddleTenn.State ...... ~ ... 6-2.() 51 9 
II StaphenF. Ausll" ...... -· l>-1.() 46 tl 

10 Furman, S.C ... _ f>-2.() 43 10 
11.AppalacluanStllte ............. f>-2.() 38 13 
12. Delaware ........................... f>-2.() 37 14 
13 Northwestern, La ......... l>-1.() 32 16 
14. Eastarnl<entucky ............... 6-2·0 31 15 
15. Jackson SIJite..................... 542 22 1 71 
16 ConntcllCUt ......... 6-2.() 18 -
17 Nevada-Reno..................... 5-2.() 1-4 8 
18. C1tadel.............................. 6-2.0 8 -
19 V1llanova .......... ..... .......... 4-~1 6'h 20 
20.WIIItamandMary ............... 4-2·1 5'h 17t 

NCAA Division II 
Top20 

MISSION, Kan. (APJ - The tor 20 teams In 
the NCAA Division It football pol , w1th records 
through Ocl. 23. total points and previous 

ranki"g: R-nl Pis ""' 
I. North Dakota St............ .• 7.().() 80 1 
2. EastTIMISSt ................ 7·1.0 76 5 
3. WesiChester, Pa...... ..... &-1.0 72 1 
4 TexasMI........ ................... 6-2.() 811 4 
5 Portland St., Ore ...... _ ...... 6-2·1 1>1 9 
8. Sacramento Sl... .......... 6-1.() 59 11 
7 Wonslon-Salem Sl. . . ........ 7 ·1.0 57 2 
8 JacksonvotleSt,Aia .......... 7-1.() 50 3 
9. Bowie SL. Md................... .... &.().() -47 9 

IO.MISSissipptColl.. • .... h.. 6-2.() « 12 
11. Buller,lnd ....... ............... 6-1-1 311 6 
12. Tennessa.Uenln ...... ~. 7-1.0 35 14 
13. Bioomsburp. Pa. .. _ ...... 7· 1.0 3-4 18 
1-4. Northam MIChigan .......... .. 6-2.() 25 18 
1S. MIIIersvllle,Pa ............. _ ...... 6-1.() 19 4 
18. AibanySt,Ga....... ... . ...... 6-1.() 17 t19 
17.Cal.()avls ..... .. ..• - .... 5-2.() 15 -
18.N.CarolinaCentral ............. 7·1.() 13 -
19 Ashland. Ohio ..................... 6-1.() 12 119 
20. Augustana. S.D. ................. .. 6-2.() 9 -

NCAA Division Ill 
Standings 

MISSION, Kan (AP) - The top IIX tllms I rom 
11th region 1n the NCAA Dlvlaion Ill lootball poll 
with recorda through Oct 23 

l!tal Region 
Aeconl 

1 Ithaca. N Y... . ..... ... ,.. . ....... _.__ 7.().() 
2 Wagner. N.'l' ............................ h ............. 6-1.() 
3 Cortland Stall, N.Y .. u .......... 1....... 7.().() 
4 t.AontclalrState,NJ. .._ ..... -........... t;.l.() 
& PlymouthStala,N H ._ ..... h_.......... 7.().() 
8 Hofstra, NY .............. - ... ·-·-····""' 6-1.() 

Noni!R ...... 
RICOI'd 

I . Wabash, Ind. 
2 Dayton, Ohio 
3. A~o~gustana, Ill 

.............. 41.().() 

....... - ... 41-1..() 

A Bardwm·Wallace.Ohio 
5 W1nenberg, Ohio 
e John Carroll, Ohio 

5-1.() 
S.l.() 
6-1.() 
41-1.() 

lllaconl 
I FtJrum, VI... • ... ,~............ &-o-o 
2 Dickinson, Pa ....... .. ....................... .. 7.0.0 

(lie) Rhodes, Tann .. . .. .................. ~~ 7.0·0 
3. w .. h and Jeffelt10t1 ........................... ~... 6-0·1 
4. Emory and Henry, Va... .. ............ ~ .......... 41-1.() 

(lltl Moravian, Pa .... ..... .. .......................... &-1.() 
8. Widener, Pa ... .. .......................... 6-1.0 

WaetA-ofOn 

1 Concordia, Minn ............ h ......... ,...~. 
2 Wiloonsin-WhitiiWater .................. h. 

3 Central, Iowa... • ................... . 
-4 Ham line, Minn ......... , .. - .... _"'""' 
s St Norben, Wis ..................... - ..... . e SlrnptOn.towa ••• _ ...... _,_ .. 

NFL 
Standings 
AIIIII!RICAN CONFI!RENCE 
l!atl 
BuHalo 
N.Y Jell 

W l l Pet. PF PA 
7 I 0 .876 11t 139 
~ ~ I 5&3 1&2 1&~ 

t..llaml .. . .. .•• 
Indianapolis.. .• 
.._w Englancl ... _ .. 

• 4 0 500 159 1611 
3 s 0 375 ~!Ill 15& 
~ 5 0 .37~ t25 "~ 

C.nnl W l T Pet. H PA 
Clnclnna\1 ....... .. 7 t 0 .87& 238 155 
Cleveland.. . •. .. 5 3 0 625 130 116 
Houston ................. 5 3 0 .&25 174 1941 
Pltlsburgh ... :........... 2 8 0 .250 169 213 

WHI W 
Denver.. ........... 4 
Seattle. .. .. ....... 4 
LA.. Raiders ........ 3 
~~,~ly ........ ~ 

L T 
.. 0 
4 0 
5 0 
• 0 
8 1 

NATIONAL CONFI!RI!NCI! 
E"t W L T 
N.Y Glints .. 5 3 0 
Washington .............. 5 3 0 
Philadelphia ............. -4 4 o 
Phoenix... -..... 4 4 0 
Dallas ........................ 2 8 0 

Cenlral W L T 
Chicago ................... , 7 I 0 
Mlnneaotll ............ 5 3 0 
Detroit .. .. .. .. 2 6 0 
Gr.,.nBay............... 2 41 0 
TampaBay........... 2 8 0 

Pet. PF PA 
.500 187 140 
.500 1~1 160 
.376 174 2041 
.250 102 169 
.1118 102 132 

Pet. PF PA 
.825 177 16& 
.825 199 171 
.500 179 1410 
500 198 1118 
.250 138 1611 

Pet. PF PA 
.875 157 63 
.525 1&-4 138 
.250 102 153 
250 160 159 
.250 161 218 

Weal W l T Pet. PF PA 
.._wOrteans ....... .. 7 1 0 875 180 137 
LA Rams .. 6 2 0 .750 230 140 
San Francisco ...... .. 5 3 0 525 175 151 
Atlantll ................ .. 1 7 0 .125 142 220 
Suncler'a Oemu 

Philadelphia 24, Dallas 23 
Pitllburgh 39. Denver 21 
Dttrolt 7, Kanlllll City 6 
Cincinnati -44. Houston 21 
.._w Orleans 20, Los Angeles Aalders 8 
Minnesota 49, Tampa Bay 20 
Butfalo 23, New England 20 
.._w York Giants 23. AtlaniJI 16 
Washington 20, Gr"" Bay 17 
New York Jets -44, Miami 30 
Loa Angel" Rams 31, Statile 10 
Indianapolis 16, San Diego 0 
Cleveland 29. Phoenix 21 

Monday's a.-
Chicago 10, San Fr1nclsco 9 

Sunday, Oct. 30 
Atlanta at Phlledetphla, 12 p.m 
Chicago at New England, 12 p.m 
Cincinnati at Cl ... tancl, 12 p.m. 
Grean Bay at Buffalo, 12 p.m 
Los Angelel Rams 11 New Orleans, 12 p.m. 
U1am1 at Tampa Bay, 12 p m 
Phoenix at Oallas, 12 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at New York Jets, 12 p .m 
New Yoik Giants at Detroit, 3 p.m 
San Diego at Seattle, 3 p.m. 
Minnesota at San Francisco, 3 p m. 
Kansas City at Los Angeles Raiders. 3 p.m. 
Wash1ngton at Houston, 7 p.m. 

Monday, Oct. 31 
Denver at lndlanapohs, 8 p.m. 

NFL Individual 
Statistics 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 

Quarterbacka Att c- Ycls TO lnt 
E&tason,Cin ................... 204 120 1985 17 10 
Kelly, Bull ... . ........... 241 142 1948 9 9 
O'Brien, Jets . .. ............ 276 159 1707 9 4 
Marino,Mia ..................... 302 170 2160 12 12 
De Berg, K.C ..................... 205 111 1508 10 10 

Au ahara An Yell Avg LG TO 
Dlckerson, lnd. -·· 204 879 43 41 5 
Warner, Sea ................. 1~2 546 3 8 29 5 
Rozier, Hou _... 126 5t3 4 0 28 5 
Oorsett,Oen ................ 127 487 37 21 4 
t.AcNaii,Jets ............ 112 459 4.1 28 1 

Racelvera HO Yclt Avg LG TO 
Reed, Bull ......................... -43 818 1 U &5 -4 
Claylon. M1a ... -....... 38 556 H 6 45 -4 
Palmer, KC .................. 38 469 12.3 71 4 
Toon,Jels J ·-·-·· 38 392 10.3 26 2 
Shuler,Jeta ........ 3e 4-42 12.3 24 0 

NATIONAL FOOTBALl CONFERENCE 
Quanerbacl<s An Co"' Yclt TO lnl 

Rypten, Wash ..... ............ 118 70 1075 12 3 . 
Everatt. Rams ................. 220 1-43 1783 19 5 
LomaM, Phot ..... 227 141 18116 13 7 
Hebert, N 0 ......... 237 148 1737 12 6 
Cunningham, Phil . .......... 265 1541 1910 13 6 

Ruahert Att Ycls Avg lG TO 
Craig, S.F .................. .... 146 795 5.4 46 4 
Walker.Dall ................... 1711 750 4 2 29 I 
Btu. Rams ............... 153 694 4 5 « e 
Saute, Atl....... ...... . 110 565 5.3 62 4 
Ferrell, Phoe .... h •r-"'" 1041 632 5.0 25 3 

Receivers HO Ydt Avg LG TO 
Jackson, Phil 48 433 9.0 33 3 
Craig. S.F. ... ...... . ........... 48 311 6.5 17 0 
t.Aanuei.Giants .............. 41 620 15.1 38 3 
J Smith, Phoe . .. . ....... 40 496 12 ~ 29 3 
L1art1n, N.O . .. ..... ... 40 479 12.0 28 4 

NBA Preseason 
Standings 
EASTERN CONFI!RENCE 
Atlantic D1vtsion 

Boston 
Philadelphia 
Washongton 
Charloue 
New York 
NewJerMy 
Central DIVIsion 
Clevelancl 
0ttr011 
lnd1ana 
Mtlwaukea 
Chicago 
AUante 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest DIYiSion 

Utah 
HouS1on 
Dallas 
SanAnton1o 
Miami 
Oenvtr 
Pacihc DIYIStOn 

WlPct 
4 1 .800 
3 2 .600 
3 3 500 
1 2 .333 
1 3 .250 
I 4 .200 

4 0 1000 
5 1 833 
3 2 .800 
3 2 600 
2 2 500 
2 4 333 

WLPct. 
4 t .800 
3 2 .800 
2 3 400 
2 3 .400 
1 3 .250 
1 .. .200 

LA. Cllppars 3 I .750 
LA. Lakera 4 2 6&7 
Phoenix 3 2 600 
Seattle 3 2 600 
Sacramento 2 2 500 
Portland I 3 250 
Goldtn Stela 0 5 .000 
Monday's Game 

L.A. Laktrs105. NIIW Jeraty 93 
Tuelclay'a G11mes 

L.A. ukera al ... w York, 6:30p.m 
Dallas at Indiana, 6 30 p m. 
Philadelphia vs. PhoeniM at Birmingham. Ala, 

7 p.m. 
AtlaoiJI al Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacrame<~to at San Antonio, 7 30 p m. 
Utah at Golden SIJita, 9:30p.m 

Weclneactar'a Oa'"' 
MHwaukll at Botton, 6:30p.m 
Cltvtlancl va OelrOit at Dayton, Ohio, 6 30 p.m. 
Sean141 II LA. Clippers, 9 30 p m 

Thursclar'• oa-• 
Milwaukea vs. Boston at Portland, Maine. 8 

P \':,C,Iana va. Chicago at Clnctnnall, 6:30 P m 
Ho~o~llon vs Philadelphia at Nashville, Tenn • 

7:30pm 
Sacramento vs. San Antomo at Corpus Chrlatl. 

Texas, 7·30 p m 
Allanta at Denver. 8 30 p m 
LA lake,. vs Utah at Provo, Utah, 8 30 p m 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Indiana 
Michigan at Northwestern 
Ohlo State at Michigan State 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Auburn at Florida 
Penn State at West Virginia 
S. Carolina at N. Carolina State 
Arizona State at Oregon 
Southern Cal at Oregon State 
Tiebreaker: 
Musklngum'-------~-
at Otterbein _ _________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 
Phone: _________ _ 

•WED~ESDAY 
SPECIAL . 

Open To Close 

$1 
lOKGKECKS 

21 w. lemon 
\lelt to McDona\"''l 

\C k t;-_, 
Bar .T ~I'\ 

& Grill \.1' 

~NF5DAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 

. in a Baskel 

$199 
• • lo 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

11 S. DubUque 

presents 

Sunday 
in the Park 

With George 
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondhel .. 

Book by James Lapine 

~---.. -....... ~ ............ ,., 
~ ..... ~.._ ......... ........ .,....,_ .... .,........ ............ .._,_CIIr .... ,..._. • ...,...,.....4111...,.,..,... ........ , .. ,.., 

..., ................ ~ ........... .....-. .. 
~--............._n,.......,.._...,...,. .. ..,. .... lt1l. 

• ... more daring and rurprlse than 
&he American m uslcalatage halaecn 
In a long time. • 

Jack Kroll, NewstJJtJelc 
M ••• an audacious, haunting and, In Ita 
own lntCNely peraooal way, touch
Ing work.• 

frank Rich, N. Y. nww 
Theatre Building 

North Riverside Drive 
Fri. & Sat., Oct 21-22 at 8pm 

Sun., Oct. 23 & 30 at 3 pm 
Wed-Sat., Oct. 26-29 at 8 pm 

Tlckets: $9, $7 for students/seniors 

c;mllnilltmr 

l' 
$1 Starts at Sunsot 

Margaritas 
$~All The a·eer 
.:1 You Can Dr\n~ 

MEAT--ME 
FOR BREAKFAST 

SPECIALS 
5 em to I am Mondly-Frtclly 
during tha month of ~ 

2 eggs, 3 links or tta\t. 
toast or 2 mlnl-c~lfC' 

only S10I 
Our 5 most popu/11 Omeletr .. 
IOWA·DENVER-IIAWAIAI

RUEBEJI.MEXICAI 
plus loast 

Astro 

PUNCH UIE 11t 
7 00, 930 

Englert I & II 
MEMOIIES 
OF ME ,._111 
7.10. 9:30 

EIGHT MEN OUT 11'11 
700, 930 

Cinema I & II 

tW1.0WEEJf 4 Ill 
7:00, 915 

AUEII NATION 111 
715.9.30 

Campus Theatres 
FISH CAllED 
WAJIJAi!IJ 
Daily 1 46 4 15. 7 10, 930 

THE ACCUSED 1111 
Dally 2 00; 4.30. 7 00, 9;30 

rts 

La .R·uss 
~t:s Ma 
Jthe "Yea 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tony La 
~. a clubhouse lawyer who 
~ the Oakland Athletics to a 
ifub-record 104 victories and the 
~eric rctiague pennant, was 
aamed ~anager of the Y 
fueSday by the Baseball 
~iation of America. 
R was the second time La 

won the award. He also was 
ored in 1983, when he led 
phicago White Sox to the AL 
titJt. 

LaRussa, 44, edged Boston r. Joe Morgan by 14 points 
balloting by a committee made 
tj two writers from each AL ci 
La Russa received 103 poin 
11J111pared with 89 for Morgan 
S7 for Sparky Anderson of 
'fitroit Tigers. 

LaRussa got 15 first-place 
IIJ more than Morgan, who 
wer the struggling Red Sox 
aidseason and led the club to 
AL East title. The only 
eanagers receiving first-pi 
!(tes were Anderson, with 
111d Milwaukee's Tom 
tith one. 

Each first-place vote was 
five points. Second-place 

·steroids 
unsettlin 
(AP)- Iowa football Coach 

.len Fry said Tuesday a story 
Sports Illustrated about steroid 
by a fonner South Carolina ,. __ ,,,__" 1 

player is unsettling. 
"I've got it posted on the but 

board right now," Fry said in 
111!ervlew after his 
news conference. "It's 

The story was written for SI 
(ormer South Carolina pl 
tommy Chaikin, who said he 
laken steroids for three years whil 
playing for Coach Joe Morrison. 

Chaikin said in 1986 about 
vlayers used steroids and th 
some of his teammates use 
UlCSineand LSD, 

212 S. Clinton · 354-8000 
Fry said drug testing of his footbal 

players is thorough and that non 
9(his players' tests have turned 
pos1tive in h is 10 years as 

Luncheon Lasagna 
With Soda 

2 Seafood Chellini' s 
With salad and imlian bread 

Hawkeye coach. 
Asked if steroid use was 

spread in college football, Fry 
~ou never know except your 
~tuation." 

"We've never had anyone 
positive. We have a testing 
ram and have had it a I 

~::::::::::::::;::::::::::=::::::::::::~======~ . ~d we test all the guys, wno~J"P~ .... 1 

fi[p · f1·e read some of these 
where schools say they test 
\hen when you talk to the 

f k t or team doctor, they made 

jft' t :2: p a t t t c ltsts where they just test three 

! fo;:ur::.·that's kind of like taking 

W--"----Jn-~., S~ll-.-! ..-f- )Oil on who's going to be the 
~-J r~~ ~resident. It's not a real 

Pints 

Monday &: Wednesday 

SPECIAL 
1WOSMALL· 

12" Wedgies 
$ a 

for only 5.95 
Cheese plus one topping. 

Additional toppings SOt each. 
Soft Garlic Breadstlcks $1.50/order . 

351-
• 

9282 
354-
1552 

sampling," he said. 

Changes 
after ste 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP)- lnts•rnn1 

athletic director King 
1'11esday he expects some rhA,ncr~·RI 
to be made within the 
Carolina athletic department 
!he wake of allegations by a 
r~n player that he and 
llher players used steroids 
lther dru£S. 

But Dixon wouldn't say urn,DTrlDrl 

\he changes would be in the area 
\!Olicy or personnel, although 
acknowledged Coach Joe Morn
ton's performance would be eva
hiated at the end of the season. 

In an interview in his office early 
1\Jesday evening, Dixon also said 
there i ~I "discipline" problem 
lrit; hole athletic depart
ment. ut he said any changes 
tlould have to wait until after a 
)reliminary proP8 is finished by 
the State Law Enforcement Divi· 
lion. 

SLED is looking into charges made 
by ex-South Carolina player 
Tommy Chaikin in an article in 
Vports Illustrated. Chaikin, who 
played for the Gamecocks from 
1983 to 1987, said he took steroids 
• three years, that about half the 
1986 football team did likewise and 
!bat players used other drugs, such 
IS cocaine and LSD. 

• "If we need to take some action, 
\'e1re going to do it," said Dixon, 

Westside Donne )iho was named interim athletic 
Coralville ~irector earlier this month. "It 

North Uberty Yiould appear we need to do some-
nt.- H h lhing." ~~r e~ ~ ~ ._ ______________________ l!ll•rl 'l •1 don't know," Dixon said. "But, 



to 8 am Monday-Frldly 
the month of October 

3 links or~ 
or 2 mlnl-caker.' 

" 

354-
1552 

I 
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J,sports 

La .R'ussa claims 
L's Manager of 

the Year award 
NEW YORK CAP) - Tony La 

a clubhouse lawyer who 
vi)oted the Oakland Athletics to a 
~record 104 victories and the 
~meri~ague pennant, was 
118111ed ,~nager of the Year 
ruesday by the Baseball Writers 
,ueociation of America. 

1~ was the second time La Russa 
won the award. He also was hon
ored in 1983, when he led the 
Chicago White Sox to the AL West 
trtle. 

LaRussa, 44, edged Boston mana
cer Joe Morgan by 14 points in 
&atloting by a committee made up 
; two writers from each AL city. 
La Russa received 103 points, 
111111pared with 89 for Morgan and 
97 for Sparky Anderson of the 
lJelroit Tigers. 
LaRussa got 15 first-place votes, 

!d more than Morgan, who took 
rttr the struggling Red Sox at 
11idseason and led the club to the 
AL East title. The only other 
a~anagers receiving first-place 
11)tes were Anderson, with three, 
J)ld Milwaukee's Tom Trebelhorn 
With one. 

Each first-place vote was worth 
five points. Second-place votes 

I 

were worth three points each, 
while a third-place vote counted as 
one point. 

The A's improved by 23 victories in 
1988 and won the division by 13 
games over the defending World 
Series champion Minnesota Twins. 
They were heavily favored to win 
the Series, but were upset in five 
games by the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Oakland finished first in the 
league in pitching with a 3.43 
earned run average, second in 
homers with 156, and third in 
defense. The A's won a franchise
record 14 straight games ·in April 
and May and set a Bay area 
attendance record, drawing 
2,287,335 fans to the Oakland 
Coliseum. 

La Russa has a 752-683 record, or 
.524 winning percentage, in 10 
seasons as a major league mana
ger. He is the fifth lawyer-manager 
in baseball history, joining Monte 
Ward, Hughie Jennings, Miller 
Huggins and Branch Rickey in that 
category. 

Like many successful managers, 
La Russa was a mediocre player. 
He had a career batting average of 
.199 in 132 games. 

.:,Steroids story is 
unsettling to Fry 
(AP)- Iowa football Coach Hay-

4en Fry said Tuesday a story in 
Sports Illustrated about steroid use 
by a former South Carolina football 
player is unsettling. 

'I've got it posted on the bulletin 
board right now," Fry said in an 
jllterview after his regular weekly 
news conference. "It's depressing." 
'\'he 1)\.()lj' was written for sr by 

former South Carolina player 
tommy Chaikin, who said he had 
!aken steroids for three years while 
playing for Coach Joe Morrison. 

Chaikin said in 1986 about 50 
Qlayers used steroids and that 
some of his teammates used 
~~C&ine and LSD, 

Fry said drugtestingofhis football 
players is thorough and that none 
9fhis players' tests have turned up 
positive in his 10 years as the 
Hawkeye coach. 

Asked if steroid use was wide
apread in college football, Fry said, 
'you never know except your own 
situation." 

'We've never had anyone test 
oositive. We have a testing prog
ram and have had it a long time. 
>\nd we test all the guys, whereas 
f1·e read some of · these surveys 
where schools say they test and 
lhen when you talk to the trainer 
or team doctor, they made random 
~tois where they just test three or 
(our guys. 

'Tome, that's kind of like taking a 
}all on who's going to be the next 
p!taitlent. It's not a real true 
ilrnpling,~ he said. 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP}- Interim 
athletic director King Dixon said 
1\Jesday he expects some changes 
14 be made within the South 
Carolina athletic department in 
lhe wake of allegations by a fonner 
Foctball player that he and some 
lither players used steroids and 
lther drugs. 

But Dixon wouldn't say whether 
lhe changes would be in the area of 
policy or personnel, although he 
acknowledged Coach Joe Morri-
10n's perfonnance would be eva
luaW at the end of the season. 

Fry said school policy prohibits 
him from explaining the frequency 
of his testing program. 

"But believe me, it's very, very 
thorough and it's very disciplined 
and it's tough, and that's exactly 
what I wanted," Fry said. 

"I'm not saying that somebody 
couldn't slip by, because the 
Olympic Games have proven that 
you can mask certain types of 
steroids and get by with it. And 
there's certain ingredients you can 
even take to flush it out of your 
system," he said. "These kids are 
smart. 

"We go to the extreme - we 
screen for the mask, or the solution 
that you can take to wash it out of 
your system because it's just 
devastating," he said. 

Fry said his coaches preach 
against the dangers of steroid use 
and even ·call in outside help as a 
preventative measure. 

"We have the FBI and other 
professional agencies come in here 
and talk about what various drugs 
will do to the body," he said. 

"Probably steroids have been 
overlooked more so than anything 
else because it wasn't considered a 
street drug or a hard drug. 

"And now the fact that Ben John
son was caught in the Olympics 
could be one of the most positive 
things that happen to alert all the 
people in athletics. You better quit 
random testing, you better have a 
rea1 testing program," Fry said. 

by golly, I bet as a result of this 
preliminary inquiry - and I bet as 
we continue to look into things -
some action's going to need to be 
taken. I mean if everything was 
peachy keen, I don't think that 
article in Sports Illustrated would 
have been written .~ · 

Dixon said he didn't want to hear 
fans or others telling him every
thing is OK and "never mind those 
things.~ 

"Something's got to give," Dixon 
said. "' mean it when I say, I'm 
sick and tired of being sick and 

• In an interview in his office early tired of situations developing at 
t\tesday evening, Dixon also said the University of South Carolina. 
lh_e;e~ ..Ill. "discipline" problem It's a lack of values and directions 
lrit:' hole athletic depart- and consistency and thought .... 
lllent. ut he said any changes It's a breakdown in communica
tould have to wait until after a tiona. It's a breakdown in empha
)rellminary probe is finished by sis. 
tbe State Law Enforcement Divi- "It's a systematic problem within 
*ion. our whole organization in the ath

SLED is looking into charges made 
by ex-South Carolina player 
tommy Chaikin in an article in 
lports Illustrated. Chaikin, who 
~ayed for the Gamecocks from 
l983 to 1987, said he took steroids 
~three years, that about half the 

• 1986 football team did likewise and 
'!bat players used other drugs, such 
,. cocaine and LSD. 
, "If we need to take some action, 
lte're going to do it," said Dixon, 
~ho was named interim athletic 
director earlier this month. "It 

(_.ould appear we need to do some-
lhlng.• 
1 •1 don't know," Dixon said. "But, 

letic department, I think; or I can't 
figure out why our image has been 
stained if that's not it. So, I feel a 
mandate to look into this thing and 
to turn that image around." 

Dixon would not say whether he 
felt Morrison's job was in jeopardy, 
but he did say Morrison's perfor
mance - on and off the field -
would be evaluated at the end of 
the season. 

"Joe Morrison has a five-year 
contract. What else can I say? 
'Those things will have to be sorted 
out," he said. "Yeah, he'll be 
scrutinized, evaluated like other 
head coaches here." 

Oakland A'a manager Tony La Ru11a watchea hla team fall to the Lot 
Angeles Dodgera 6-0 In Game 2 of the World Serlea Oct 16 In Lot 
Angelea. Lll RutH was named AL Manager of the Year Tuesday, the 
Hcond time he haa received the award. 

FEEL THE 
POWER· 

~ 
AMERI()t 

AMERICA'S FUTURE DEPENDS 

ON AMERICA'S VOTERS 

to~~fs~ 
TONIGHT 

JOHNSON 
COUNTY 

LANDMARK 
& JAZZ BAND II 

9:00$2.00 

THURS.: TOTEM SOUL 
FRI.: FULL 

FATHOM FIVE 

--·George's 
• Greek Island 

11 s. CUatea • .knH hem Tile Panaaa1 • ~ 

~Wednesday Special $ 

.BBQ BEEF .. ~!~h.r.~~~ ....................... 2 98 

GYros IOprn-2 am ..................................... $200 

121 ~eouege WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
LADIES' NIGHT 

NEWI 
Lower prices 

on pop, 
juice and 

sodawaterl 

99¢ 
25·¢ 

PITCHERS 

75¢ 
DRAWS 
FOXY MAMA 
PINK LADY 
SWEET THING 

Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs 
at Sam the Chicken Man 

Free Delivery ~ Carry Out 

Try Our NEW 
Suicidal Sauced 
Buffalo Wings! 

Wednesday Special 

B·Piece 
Legs & Thighs 

$399 
~- only 

CIIICIIEN MAtt· 
~~()y~--r--

11:30-10:30 SaL & SIMl. 327 E. Market Open•::JO.I0;30M-f 351-6511 

r······················, 
1 Party · Feeda12·15 tor $1e.ee •1 : Get 3 Large 16'' 1 
1 one-topping pizzas for a 1 
= 'Pak scaJY$19.99 plus tax.. : 

J Expires: 11/1188 : 

I I 
I I 

( I ~~ I 

i ~i~~ i 
I ~ I 

···---·················· eMf® UliUfil Billffl¥J•I4ttffii t.JO!t§ J.j ih QJ€f;!jei.1Hti.hijiji1Zi6fS· 

The .Dally Io-wan 

lowa City's Morning Newspaper 

our 19 & 20 ear old customers 
.. __ liiilllilllilillliliiiliilllillililiiiliiiillll--· I 0 W A CITY • 3 1 3 S. 0 U 8 U QUE 

In A Pickle About 
Finding A Costume? 

Wear Something from 

TOYS IN THE BASEMENT 
So No One Will NOSE Y A I 

E•e•:Y Bloo-ln· 
Thing 

lot E. College 351-72 .. 2 

pre1ent1 

THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 27 

JENT 
MONK 

$2 Cover · 

·The funniest 
person In Iowa· 

Showtlme 
·one of the best Midwest comics ... • 

Todd McCobe.loughtng S1ock. Lubbock. Texas 

Fricby end~, October 28 & ';9 

YESTERDAY 
Orlglnal membefs of the stage show BEATLEMANIA 

Present a tribute to the Beetles of Yesterday 

Saturday, November 5: The Woocr.t Herman Orchestra 
Saturday, November 19: Kool Ray 

'I 
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Sports 

:former Hawkeye -Haight 
·:gets his chance to start 

I( 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - The 
on-again, off-again career of New 
York Jets guard Mike Haight is on 
again- at least for now. 

r Haight, a former Iowa Hawkeye, 
r regained the starting left guard 
' position when Ted Banker was 

r placed on the injured reserve list 
. I last week with a sprained foot. 

After collecting splinters on the 
11 bench for the past six weeks, 

Haight started and played well in 
last Sunday's 44-30 upset victory 
over Miami. 

When he starts Sunday against 
' Pittsburgh, it only will be his 

fourth start since he was selected 
out oflowa in the first round of the 
1986 draft as the 22nd player · 
overall. 

Haight is aware of speculation this 
might be his last chance. 

"I'm not nervous," Haight said. 
• "I'm going to go out and do my best 
• and what's expected of me. That's 

what I have to do. I have to keep 
making progress, otherwise I won't 
be here." 

Haight began his rookie training 
camp by hyperextending a knee 
during a scrimmage against 
Washington and opened the season 
on mjured reserve. He was acti
vated for 10 games, but played in 
only two. 

Going into last season's training 

Mike Haight 

camp, Coach Joe Walton hoped 
Haight could win the left tackle 
job. However, he was outplayed by 
Jim Sweeney and Dan Alexander, 
and played in only six games. He 
started the season finale at left 
guard when Joe Fields was injured. 

"When you're drafted in the first 
round, a Jot is expected of ypu," 
Haight said. "' know I haven't 
lived up to those expectations. I 
haven't played as well as I can." 

Using the three-year timetable 
coaches evaluate drafts with, this 
was supposed to be a decisive year 
for Haight. When training camp 
opened, he was penciled in as the 
starter. 

"Walton told me the job was mine 
to lose," Haight said. 

However, he hurt his back early in 
camp and played poorly in the 
preseason opener against Philadel
phia. The following week he alter
nated with free agent rookie Jeff 
Criswell. Haight responded to the 
challenge with a solid camp to beat 
out Criswell and Banker for the 
job. 

His joY, however, was short-lived. 
The Jets were blown out 28-3 in 
the opener at New England and 
quarterback Ken O'Brien was sac
ked five times. The following week, 
two hours before the Cleveland 
game, Walton pulled Haight in 
favor of Banker. 

For the past six weeks, Haight's 
job was reduced to that of a 
practice player and special teams 
contributor. 

"I think I did my job," Haight 
said. "But I have to make due with 
what I've got. When I get my 
chance, I feel confident I can do the 
job." 

Opportunity has knocked. 

Wrigley Field will undergo 
·$14 million in renovations 

CHICAGO (AP)-Wrigley Field, 
• the venerable North Side land

mark, is undergoing a $14 million 
facelift that will mean 66 new 
skyboxes, a new ,Press box, added 
upper-deck seating and new con
cession areas by spring, the Chi-

• cago Cubs announced Tuesday. 
• The project follows the installation 
• of lights at the ballpark this sum
' mer, and the first night baseball 
there in the more than ~even 

• ~ decades the Cubs have called it 
home. 

"We are delighted to be able to 
.. provide additional amenities for 

our fans, while also improving the 
appearance of Wrigley Field," said 
Don Grenesko, the Cubs' executive 
vice president for business opera

~ tions. 
~,:; "AB with the lights project, a great 
; • : deal of attention was paid in the 

~ • design of the new facilities to 
• minimize the visual impact and 
• preserve the existing Wrigley Field 
, ambiance," Grenesko said. 

He said the work, to be finished in 
time for next season, will "moder
nize the ballpark, extend its useful 
life and increase the overall capac
ity by approximately 600 seats." 

A vocal "Wrigleyville" community 

Major 
League 
Baseball 
group, Citizens United for Baseball 
in Sunshine, fought the lights for 
years, but group vice president 
Michael Quigley said Monday that 
he is not too alarmed by the Cubs' 
new plans. 

"We're not talking about a major 
expansion of seating," Quigley 
said. While more people will bring 
more cars to an overburdened area, 
he said, "it's not that dramatic an 
impact." 

Wrigley Field now has 39,012 
seats. 

The skyboxes, to be built into the 
mezzanine level of the North Side 
park, will seat 850 people and will 
replace the existing press box and 
broadcasting booths. 

Each box will have 12 to 15 
exterior, theater-style seats in 
front of an enclosed, air
conditioned and heated lounge 

area. The boxes are expected to 
rent for $45,000 to $65,000 annu
ally, dependin~ on size and loca
tion, the team said. 

"Private boxes are an amenity 
which many fans have now come to 
expect," said Grenesko. "They 
have been constructed at (the Chi
cago Bears') Soldier Field and (the 
White Sox's) Comiskey Park, and 
are an integral aspect of all 
modem-day stadiums." 

The Chicago architectural firm of 
Hellmuth, Obata and Kassabaum, 
Inc., is the primary designer, said 
spokeswoman Sharon P. Annozzo 
of the National League club. 

In addition, the Cubs consulted 
Chicago restoration architects 
John Vinci and Thomas Beeby "to 
ensure that the esthetics f'f Wri
gley Field will be maintained," the 
team said. 

One new row of seats will be added 
in the upper deck, providing about 
400 additional seats, the Cubs 
said. And as part of an ongoing 
project, about 4,600 remaming 
18-inch-wide wooden seats in the 
upper deck will be replaced with 
new 19-and 20-inch plastic seats. 

The new press box will be in the 
upper deck. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Expecting the unexpected 
By Roberta Branca 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

I mprovisational comedy in 
Iowa City is thriving and 
energetic thanks to the 
creative approach taken by 

the comedy troupe IC Improvs. 
IC Improvs is the brain child of 

Greg Wiley, producer and direc
tor of the troupe. Wiley became 
involved with improvisational 
comedy while working with 
another troupe in Minneapolis . 
Two years ago, he moved 
to Iowa City and decided to start 
his own comedy troupe. 

"When I was with the other 
troupe, I saw a lot of things that 
could have been done differently. 
Rut since I wasn't in a leading 
position, I couldn't change any
thing," Wiley said. 

Wiley said his first step when he 
came to Iowa City was calling 
local club owners to find out if 
there was an interest in improvi
sational comed:y in the area. 
According to Wiley, the demand 
was high, and he was able to 
make some advance bookings 
before holding auditions. The 
appeal, Wiley said, is that his 
group is strictly improvisational. 

"Usually people will do a little 
bit of scripted and a little bit of 
irnprov," he said. "Things could 
change in the future, but for now 
we stand only on improv." 
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Wiley said he encoul'ages crea
tive input from his performers. 
The most difficult aspect of 
improv is that there is no script 
and the material to be used is 
provided by the audience. 

Wiley said the troupe uses some 
standard improvisational struc· 
tures as well as creating some of 
their own. In their first season 
last year, the •troupe experi
mented with four new structul'es, 
and Wiley recently hired a piano 
player to help work out some 
musical structures. 

At the moment, all the members 
of IC Improv are Ul students, 
although Wiley said he welcomes 
non-students as well. Wiley said 
he likes to see a cast made up of 
people with a variety of interests 
and backgrounds. At the same 
time, m~mbers have to be able to 
relate to and play ofT each other 
on stage. 

"It's so important that we're a 
troupe that works together," he 
said. "We don't have any dia
logue to fall back on, we just have 
each other to work with . A scene 
isn't funny if someone steals the 
show. It's funny if everything 
works together correctly." 

Some of the cast members have 
extensive theater backgrounds 
and plan to stay with theater 
after graduation. Most, however, 
became involved with improv as a 
hobby and are enjoying the 

experience before entering 
fields. 

"I'm a computer science ma~ 
~o if J can't get a job for $35,000; 
year, I'll go to New York It 
something," said AI Higgins, 
cast member for six months. "111,1 

for right now, I'm just doing th• 
for fun. " 

Other members of the 
majol' in broadcasting, 
science and 
Wiley's open-door 
helped foster a family atrno. 
sphere among the cast, accordi~ 
to some members. 

One member, Stephanie 
who has been with IC Impro, 
since its conception, stressed that 
the cast is a t roupe, as opposed to 
a group of performers. The differ. 
ence, according to Shaffer, is that 
a group "would be any group <i 
people you could get together lll1d 
say, okay, do this for me. 

"But every individual (of the 
cast) walked into the auditiolll 
with something to offer, and it's 
all being taken," Shaffer said 
"It's almost magical to see rt 
come together sometimes." 

In addition to shows at local bart 
and restaurants, Wiley said IC 
Improv performed in the Union 
Wheelroom last year. The show 
drew one of the largest crowda rJ 
the year, according to Union 
Board member Janee11 Fairholm. 
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Connelly 

5 Refuse 
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Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 
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Attack's 
annive 
celebrate 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

R un for your lives! 
tians have I 
Coralville, and 
look like Elvis! 

aybe not, but rad 
8 .3 FM will 

new production of radio's 
famous drama, "The War 
Worlds," in celebration of 
anniversary Of the nrnarR·rn 

nal broadcast on 
at 7 p.m. - fifty years 
minute from the original 
cast. A repeal broadcast 
Monday, Oct. 31, at 11 p.m. 

The original broadcast 
War of the Worlds," which 
Orson Welles, set off a 
hysteria, since many 
alien invasion dramatized 
production was actually 
place. The public 
author Howard Koch, 
John Houseman and the 
Mercury Theatre Players 
pletely by surprise. What 
routine Sunday night 
had changed the course 
history. 

The new production will 
Robards as Princeton 
Richard Pierson, one of a 

U2LPn 
By Michael Janson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

I n the traditions of 
Luther, Halloween 
fd like to indulge 
fasten to your 

thoughts on why the n 
album "Rattle and Hum" 
suck: 

1) Eno and Lanois did Mt 
2) They do a live version 

Skelter" that will 
kids to The Beatles . 

3) Bono is writing better 
doesn't preach as much; 
here he admits some of hi 
takes. 

4) The first single, "Desire, 
about after Keith Richards 
some Robert Johnson and 
dley records into Bono's 
during the Sun City o<>a·o•n••o' 

5)"She's the promise in 
election ." 

6) They do a live version 
Along the Watchtower" 
introduce the kids to Bob 

7) The live version of 
Haven't Found What I'm 
For, • recorded at Madison 
Garden, features a vocal 
from Harlem. 

8) The album features 
blues song done by .:ne.r-wJII!' 

9) "Angel of Harlem." 
great hom section on it, 

introduce the kids to 
day. 

10) There's a picture 

, Newtru 
By Clgale Alquist 
The Daily Iowan 

T he UI Sym 
' Orchestra and 

soloist David 
will perform a 

' cert at 8 p .m. tonight in 
Auditorium. 

Greenhoe, an. associate 
in the Ul School of 
perform Haydn's 
certo in E-flat Major," 
custom-designed trum 
loped by Stephen Shil'es, 
of Iowa City. 

, The orchestra, Jed by 
James Dixon, will also 

1 "Three Places in New 
American composer Ch 
and Tchaikovsky's "Symphor 
4 in fMinor." 

The Haydn concerto, writ 
1796, is a mainstay of tr 
literature . 

"Th re were only about two 
r pet) that were real 

'. ,-,, pertoire from that p 
sa{d Greenhoe, a member of 

Entertairu 
At the Bljou 

"The Candidate" (1972) - F 
Redford stars as an activist Cali 
lawyer running lor Senate 1 

good intentions get lost m the sf 
7 p.m. 
· "Rififi" (1954)- This film tra< 
elaborate raid on a jewelry 
meticulously and flawlessly ext 
by a quartet of conscientioUI 
skilled craftsmen who are later 1 

mined by their own weakness 
French, with English subtitles. ~ 

Television 
"The Mind - Aging" - Ia " 
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Arts/Entertaimnent 

Attack's 
anniversary 
celebrated 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

R un for your lives! Mar
tians have landed in 
Coralville, and they all 
look like Elvis! Eeek! 

aybe not, but radio station 
K 8.3 FM will broadcast a 
new production of radio's most 
famous drama, "The War of the 
Worlds," in celebration of the 50th 
anniversary of the prograrp's origi
nal broadcast on Sunday, Oct. 30, 
at 7 p.m. - fifty years to the 
minute from the original broad
cast. A repeat broadcast will air 
Monday, Oct. 31, at 11 p.m. 

The original broadcast of "The 
War of the Worlds," which starred 
Orson Welles, set off a national 
hysteria, since many believed the 
alien invasion dramatized in the 
production was actually taking 
place. The public reaction took 
author Howard Koch, producer 
John Houseman and the original 
Mercury Theatre Players com
pletely by surprise. What seemed a 
routine Sunday night broadcast 
had changed the course of radio 
history. 

The new production wills tar Jason 
Robards as Princeton astronomer 
Richard Pierson, one of a handful 

Director David Ossman and executive producer Judith Walcutt on 
location for "War of the Worlds." 

to survive the initial Martian 
attack on Grovers Mill, N.J. 

- Steve Allen will anchor the TV 
network news broadcasts, and vet· 
eran radio newsman Douglas 
Edwards provides informed com
mentary on the end of civilization. 

The new production is set in 1988. 
"'t's set in the modem day, as if 

the invasion is taking place right 
now," commented KCCK-FM man
ager Roger Johnson. "The show 
doesn't attempt to recreate 1938. 
There are satellite news-gathering 
organizations, reporters using 
microwave linkups to deliver their 
stories and jet fighters battling the 
invaders from Mars. It's definitely 
1988. 

"The show, though, does start off 
with the radio announcer doing a 
retrospective of 1938 music, 

breaking in every minute or so 
with updates on the invasion. His 
first mention is about a series of 
explosions on Mars.~ 

Iowa City resident Sydney Spayde, 
81, who did some radio work in the 
'30s, remembered his response to 
the original broadcast: "I wasn't 
taken in by it. From doing radio 
work, I was aware of the tech
niques being employed." During 
the '30s, Spayde was in Detroit 
where several radio stations pro
duced such classics a.s "The Lone 
Ranger and "The Green Hornet." 

"Very popular in radio drama was 
the dominant hero. The outstand
ing technichal work was with the 
sound effects and music," com
mented Spayde. "They were very 
good at creating picturizations 
with plenty of action, color and 
sense of pl~ce . n 

U2 LP nailed by 19 theses 
By Michael Janson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

I n the traditions of Martin 
Luther, Halloween and God, 
fd like to indulge myself and 
fasten to your door my 

thoughts on why the new U2 
album "Rattle and Hum" doesn't 
suck: 

1) Eno and Lanois did not make it. 
2) They do a live version of"Helter 

Skelter" that will introduce the 
kids to The Beatles. 

3) Bono is writing better lyrics. He 
doesn't preach as much; in fact, 
here he admits some of his mis
takes. 

4) The first single, "Desire," came 
about after Keith Richards stuck 
some Robert Johnson and Bo Did
dley records into Bono's suitcase 
during the Sun City sessions. 

5) "She's the promise in the yearQf 
election." 

6) They do a live version of "All 
Along the Watchtower" that will 
introduce the kids to Bob Dylan. 

7) The live version of "I Still 
Haven't Found What I'm Looking 

• For," recorded at Madison Square 
Garden, features a vocal ensemble 
from Harlem. 

8) The album features part of a 
blues song done by Sterling Magee. 

9) "Angel of Harlem." It has a 
great hom section on it, and it will 
introduce the kids to Billie Holi
day. 

10) There's a picture of Billie 

9) "Angel of 
Harlem." It has a 
great horn section 
on it, and it will 
introduce the kids 
to Billie Holiday. 

12) There's a 
picture of Elvis on 
one of the sleeves. 

Holiday on one of the sleeves. 
11) Dylan and Bono co-wrote the 

song "Love Rescue Me," for which 
Dylan sings back-up. 

12) There's a picture of Elvis on 
one of the sleeves. 

13) The best song on the record is 
called "When Love Comes to 
Town." B.B. King sings and plays 
on it. 

14) There's a picture ofB.B. King 
on one of the sleeves. 

15) The second-best song on the 
record is called "GOO Part Two." 
It's their second one about Albert 
Goldman, the slime who wrote • 

Bono 
"Elvis" and "The Lives of John 
Lennon." 

16) "Instant Karma's gonna get 
him, if I don't get him first." 

17) The album features a bit of 
Hendrix's "Star Spangled Han
ner," which will introduce the kids 
to Hendrix. 

18) The live version of"Bullet the 
Blue Sky" on this record is far 
better than on last year's Gram
mytical error, "The Joshua Tree." 

19) The hypnotic violin ending is 
reminiscent of the greatest album 
of all eternity, "Astral Weeks," by 
another Irish Christian, Van Mor
rison . 

· New trumpet echoes old sound 
By Cigale Alquist 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Ul Symphony 
' Orchestra and featured 

soloist David Greenhoe 
will perform a free con

cert at 8 p.m. tonight in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Greenhoe, an associate professor 
in the U1 School of Music, will 
perform Haydn's "Trumpet Con
certo in E-flat Major," debuting a 
custom-designed trumpet deve
loped by Stephen Shires, formerly 
oflowa City. 

The orchestra, led by Professor 
James Dixon, will also perform 
"Three Places in New England" by 
American composer Charles lves 
and Tchaikovsky's "Symphony No. 
4 in fMinor." 

The Haydn concerto, written in 
1796, is a mainstay of trumpet 
literature. 
"Th~re were only about two pieces 
rP pet) that were real giants 

. • pertoire from that period," 
satd Greenhoe, a member of the U1 

music faculty since 1979. "And 
then there was really nothing for 
the next hundred years. It's such a 
monument." 

The trumpet Haydn composed his 
concerto for was an early keyed 
instrument developed by Anton 
Weidinger. 

"Up to then, trumpets had no 
valves - they were basically 
straight tubing - so they were 
limited to the pitches of the 
natural overtone series," explained 
Greenhoe. 

The keys, and later valves, allowed 
the instrument to produce more 
pitches throughout its range. 

Shires' trumpet looks "completely 
nonnal by today's standards," said 
Greenhoe. "But its sound is closer 
to what Haydn had in mind than 
today's E-flat trumpet." 

Ives' "Three Places in New Eng
land," completed in 1914, depicts 
scenes from the composer's native 
area. The piece reportedly took 11 
years to write, perhaps because 
Ives, who received the Pulitzer 

Entertaimnent Today 
At the Bl)ou 

"The Candidate" (1972) - Robert 
Redford stars as an activist California 
lawyer running lor Senate whose 
good Intentions get tostln the shuffle. 
7p.m. 

"Rififi " (1954) - This film tracps an 
elaborate raid on a jewelry store, 
meticulously and flawlessly executed 
by a quartet of conscientious and 
skilled craftsmen who are later under
mined by their own weaknesses. In 
French, with English subtitles. 9 p.m. 

Television 
"The Mind - Ag1ng" - Is mental 

decline inevitable, or does the brain 
continue to learn from experience? 
This episode details what happens to 
the brain and mind during the aging 
process (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Barbara Weets-Caudlll displays 

some recent watercolors at the Cot
tage bakery, 14 S. Linn St., through 
Oct. 30. Paper vessels by Mary 
Merkel-Hess are on display in the 
Iowa Artisans' Gallery. 13 S, Linn St., 
through Oct 30. "Roman Portraits" 
features examples of Roman and 
Etruacan portraiture spanning a 

Prize in music in 1947, considered 
music compos1t1on only a sideline 
to his insurance business. 

The three movements are titled 
'"The St. Gaudens in Boston Com
mon"; "Putnam's Camp, Redding, 
Connecticut" and "The Housatonic 
at Stockbridge." Among the 
themes used are a variation of 
Stephen Foster's "Old Black Joe," 
a patriotic march and a church 
hymn, hinting of the familiar motif 
from Beethoven's "Fifth Sym
phony." 

Tchaikovsky composed his "Fourth 
Symphony" in 1877 and dedicated 
it to his patron, Nadezhda von 
Meek. The work reflects a particu
larly stressful period of the com
poser's life, during which he was 
attempting to end a marriage of 
convenience and come to terms 
with his homosexuality. Mus1cally, 
the symphony opens with a fanfare 
for horns and bassoons symbolizing 
Fate and makes reference to sev
eral Russian folk songs in the final 
two movements. 

broad range ot style, time and pur
pose. "Donatello at Close Range" 
examines the processes used in 
restoring some of Donatello's stucco 
works. Both exhibits run until Oct. 30 
in the Ut Museum of Art. 

Radio 
"The New Releases Show ' features 

the latest In new, new material, 
hosted by Gwen Hanson (KRUI 89.7 
FM; 8-11 p.m.). Yurl Temirkanov con
ducts the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra 10 works by Rimsky· 
Korsakov and Mozart (8 p.m.; KSUI 
91 .7 FM). 
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Ul grad's 'Voice' hits airwaves 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Da11y Iowan 

W ho in their right 
minds, in the visually 
sensational age of 
MTV, Michelob 

commercials and movies like "Star 
Wars," would be working with 
radio drama? 

Brian MacQueen would . 
"The natural tendency it> to go to 

the cutting edge, which is currently 
video and film . It's where the 
money and talent has gone ," com
mented MacQueen. "When in fact, 
there's a whole new cutting edge in 
radio, with some of the audio 
technologies that have been deve
loped recently. I saw the opportun
ity to go backwards to innovate, to 
something not fully explored." 

Brian MacQueen 

MacQueen's 11-part series "The 
Voice of the Island," is being 
broadcast on National Public 
Radio's "Playhouse" for the next 
eight Sundays (this Sunday airs 
Chapter 3) on radio station WSUI 
910 A.M. ' 

music, the sound effect and 
choo ing and directing hi. readers, 
he could develop the skills to be an 
audio producer. 

MacQueen "goes backwards lO 
innovate" in his studio, which is 
also his mobile home. MacQueen 
realized at the outset that it would 
cost just as much to buy h1s own 
equipment as it would to produce it 
in a well-equipped studio. And in 
addition to writing the storie. , the 

"There's a million zillion thing 
you can do in radio right now that 
hasn't yet. been employed. Digital 
reverberation and pitch control, 
syntht>sizers and computer
controlled audio-editing techniques 
are a few of the new t.echnologie .. 
The clo e t. thing o far wa 'The .. 

• 
· ~~ 
~ 'i\""t ~ 

,o~ 

Lip-Sync 
Contest 

Join the fun! \~ 
~ o.s Pick your favorite 50's, 60's or 70's song 
and lip-sync your way to the grand prize. 

When: Oct. 20, Oct. 27, Nov. 3, Nov. 10 
Championship: Nov. 17 
Time: 10:30 each Thursday 

(Only 6 contestants each time-1st come ba i . 

WEEKLY PRIZES: 1st Place: '15 bar tab & 
Maxie's T -Shirt 
Runner up '10 bar tab 
GRAND PRIZE: •so bar tab and Maxie's T·Shirt 
Appropriate attire highly recommended 

1920 Keokuk St. Iowa City 

,. , 1 _, 

, 

5 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 

Hitchiker's Guide to the Universe.' 
There' a whole new level of artis
tic choiCe and control available." 
• MacQueen, an Iowa City native 
and graduate of the UI, describes 
his radio drama as a "poli-sci-fi 
adult fairy tale." 

"I think he's one of the most 
creative, innovative people out 
there: said Mary Lou Finnegan, 
the senior producer of National 
Public Radio's "Playhouse." "I'm 
impressed with his professionalism 
and willingneSB to deal with the 
way the media has evolved. His 
idea are as original as anything 
coming out of Lucasfilm, but obvi
ously he doe ' n't have their resour-
ce ." 

When it comes lO sound effects, 
"What I lack in equipment, I make 
up for in elbow grease." 

"I've recorded every door opening 
and clo ing nnd light sv.itch flick
ing in this place. I must have the 
most documented home in the 
world," MacQueen laughed. 

MacQueen holds high regard for 
the power of radio. "There's some
thing about the oral tradition, 
about sound, that set up the 
senses so that the audience cl"f'ates 
the final image in their own head . 
It's w~ry personal and participat
ory. The 1i tener is the final crea
tor, the final arti t ." 

, 

EAST OF DODCE: 354·5302 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Blues tribute album blurs goals 
By John Bulle 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

ing were primary for him. uses a spare instrumental backup and 
a haunting vocal that serves to under
score the despair of the song. He uses 
the full E Street Band on "Vigilante 
Man" to create a contemporary rock 
version of the song and enhances the 
violent undercurrent of the original. 

ADOPTION 
GIVE .,OUR baby a happy Midwest 
home filled ~Vith Iota of love, 
beluty and ilughtar. Your child 
will be oheriahed end will haW! a 
happy future In a neighborhood 
filled with parka, playgrounds and 
axcanenttchOols Make this 
diHic;ult Jlme ualer lor youraall 
and your baby. Legal and 
confidential Call collect at 
312-382-4043 aner 7pm. or 
WMkendl. 

PROFf.ISIONAL couple -king 
prl~ata edoptlon of Infant or 
toddler. Send lnformallon to: 

PO. Box 7-4041 
Cedar Repida lA 52~7 

Repl'- confidential 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

HOUSI! PARI!NTSI COUNiii!LOIII 
Excellent opportunity to gain 
unique experience aupervlaing 
developmeritaiiY disabled children 
and adults in the Iowa City area. 
Live In positions include: room, 
board and salary plus medical, 
dental, lila inauranC4111 and paid 
vacation. Some poaitlona allow 
applicant to a~udy or h..,. daytime 
employment. Calf Mary l<allay at 
338·9212. Systema Unllmltlld,lno. 
EO ElM. 

WANT TO urn extrt cash? 
Looking for dependable hard 
working Individuals lor anow 
removal crews. We can work with 
your achedule. If you are 
lnte11111ted. call Russ at 35+3108 
lor mort information. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
-------'-----1 fUlL Tllli! nursing potHiofl 

NOW HIRINQ nlp,ht line cooka, 
experience requ red Apply In 
person 2~pm, Monday· Thuraday. 
Iowa River Power Company EOE. 

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 
• Is looking for 

hardworking, 
conscientious 
Individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

available Nowmber 28. 
RequlrementJ; Cur,.,tllcentt, 
one year hospital .. perttnct. "'· 
BSN preferrttd. Clol(f111 dati, 
October 28. 

Visiting i'IUrlt AaiOCiltlolo 
111a Gilbert eou~ 

337-111188 

~ -~ 
~fl;lJJ'~ 
... ,~-

EARN 
F olk music- the term brings 

to mind banjos, guitars, har
monicas and happy people 
singing along with even 

more happy people. About happy, 
folksy stuff. "A Vision Shared: A 
Tribute to Woody Guthrie and Lead
belly" proves that it ain't necessarily 
so. 

The tribute album features songs by 
Guthrie and Leadbelly interpreted 
and performed by contemporary musi
cians. All of the performers donated 
tHeir services to the Smithsonian to 
help the institution buy the Woody 
Guthrie Archives and Folkways 
Records. Considering the nature of the 
project, it would be nice to be able to 
say that the album is an unqualified 
artistic success. It is - almost. 

On the down side, Arlo Guthrie's 
version of "East Texas Red" is a fairly 
deadpan, slow, never-ending song. It 
has the taste and the feel of white 
bread. Emmylou Harris' cover of 
"Hobo's Lullabye" has similar prob
lems. It's slow and quiet and causes 
sleep, but the song is supposed to be a 
lullabye. It worked. Brian Wilson 
tried to cover Leadbelly's "Goodnight 
Irene." It seems that everything Brian 
touches turns to Beach Boy gold. His 
version has a wall of sound attack 
with big loud drums, tlistant guitars, 
and trademark harmonies. It seems 
like he has not listened to a radio or 
song since the '60s. 

SA VI! LIVES PART TIMf. LPN avery other 
and -·il paliS the aavlng1 on to Wllleend and relief. Primary 

with experience 
$4/hour plu1 benefit. 
and bonusea. Full/part 
time. Apply In person 

EXTRA MONEY 
Ham Joe's II now~ 
applicatiolla for fullllld Pill 
time deriY8ry drivels llilll•· 

Guthrie, born in Oklahoma, provided 
support for workers, down and out 
people, labor unions and fruit pickers 
in his travels. He saw his songs as 
pamphlets to make points or to 
inspire. His lyrics were primary; the 
music was usua11y taken directly from 
traditional folk music. He was able to 
say radical things with simplicity and 
ogic. That was his strength. 

you! Relax and study while you responsibility· Passing 
donate plasma. We'll pay you medications. COmpetitive ulary. 
CASH to compensate lor your ex~tent benefits, BCIBS group 
lima. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, plarT, i;.urement pension plan 
BONUS and MORE. Pl•n stop by tuition grants, .paid CEUa. Cal'! lor 
and SAVE A LIFE. 1ft•·~•·;;. eppointment. 351 ·1720. 

Iowa City Plaama O~k;;'~jl~ 
318 Eut Bloomington l"jiiii~~~!!"!!'!"!!"'!~~'l 

351-4701 II I.& I ~ ,.:~ 
Hours: 10arn-6:30pm, Mon.-Fri. U~J ~ ~-~ 

IOWACITYl 
oove.RNIIENT JoBs. att,tMO- coRALVILLE 
$58,2301 rear. Now hiring. 'I' our hel fUR and -"·time nnoallonl 
area. 805-887-8000, extension ,_. ..-

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

..., .. Hwy. 1115 (bit 2~) 
CortiYIMe 

1!011 

RoDEWAY INN. 
R-1612 for current Federal list IIVII~ I« 111. W you're 

partlaJia' lboul 'fO'Jr WOlfe llld SAM THI! CHICKEN MAN Is now 
lllw 10 "*" J*lPa. M ~ hJrlng delivery people. FuiU pan 

H._ to talc 10 you. time. llexlbit hours. Mu1t have 
St.rtlng wage own car and proof otlnsuranc. 

cetlent driVIng~ 
driVe company v 

Appl ' 
Monday lhru Fridav 
from 1 :30·5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
~-··-lila 

JGIY'~ 

Leadbelly, born in Louisiana, lived his 
ife literally on the edge. His songs 

and music came from his experiences 
and the music he heard: in cotton 
fields, in jails, on chain gangs and 
bordellos. Unlike Guthrie, he played 
both piano and guitar, and the music 
and the absolute pleasure of perform-

The lead-off song is Leadbelly's "Syl
vie," one of two covered by the gospel 
group Sweet Honey in Rock. Both 
"Sylvie" and their other song, "Gray 
Goose," are done a cappella. The 
voices and harmonies are lifting and 
inspiring, a)most too much so consid
ering the material. Bob Dylan accom
panies himself with guitar and harmo
nica on "Pretty Boy Floyd" and 
delivers a convincing emotional read
ing of the song about the hypocritic 
nature of justice. He returned to his 
beginnings with his free-wheeling 
vocal style. Bruce Springsteen covers 
two Guthrie songs: "Ain't Got No 
Home" and "Vigilante Man." In his 
treatment of "Ain't Got No Home," he 

Even with these minor problems, this 
record stands as an important 
attempt to make Guthrie's and Lead
belly's music reach new audiences. 
Their music spoke to people then, and 
it can speak to people now. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dodge, Lucas, Governor, 
Jefterson. Markel 

• Washing! on, Iowa Ave., 
Governor, Luw 

Apply: 

,.,. 75, r Apply at. 
-· OU 327 E. Market Street 

W. wll WOlfe around YOlK BetwHn 4:30prn-10:30pm. 
&<Mdult. PINM apply at 
ellhtr locllllon. blt01111 am NOW HIRING pan time cashier, 

and .... 2 pm. PI+ evenings and weekends. Apply In 
••" • • person. 2-4pm. Monday· Thursday. 

Iowa River Power .cOmpany. EOE. 

104 a. Riveraldl Dr. JACK and Jill Nursery School 
111 tat Aft . ._ CoreiVi.. needs an assistant ttiCher to work 

Available. Choioe of thlftl. 
Skilled nursing home NOtion 
of retirement complex. 

• Competitive lllary 
• Excellent benelita 
• BCA!5 group plan 
• Retirement pension plan 

NewHiattLP 
-

shows depth 
BY. Brian Jones 
The Dally Iowan 

I t's an unfortunate truth in the music 
industry that an artist is only as good as 
his last album. 

This truth only adds to the pressure 
facing John Hiatt, who finally made the album 
he's always seemed capable of with last year's 
"Bring the Family." On his string of earlier 
releases, Hiatt had seemed doomed to peren
nial cult status, a terminal prisoner of his own 
wild inconsistency. 

To be sure, the talent for a breathtaking 
album was there. Each prior release had 
featured at least a couple wonderful songs, 1>ut 
often as not these were mired amongst songs 
that sounded suspiciously like throwaways. 
Both fans and critics advanced possible rea· 
sohs for Hiatt's frustrating failure to realize 
his potential: the usual rock pitfalls, moodi
ness and a chronic inability to get things "just 
right." 

But on "Bring the Family," Hiatt fmally made 
a consistently astounding record·. Backed in 
the studio by a crack band featuring guitarist 
Rt Cooder (the best guitarist you may never 
have heard of, Cooder's. released several solo 
records and scored a number of successful 
movies), bassist Nick Lowe and legendary 
drummer Jim Keltner and armed with a batch 
of first-rate songs, Hiatt sounded like a man 
coming to terms with his talent. Playing 
mostly live in the studio with few overdubs 
over the course of only four days, Cooder, Lowe 
and Keltner provided the musical spark Hiatt 
had seemingly always needed. From the har
rowing "Alone in the Dark," chronicling in· 
painful detail a man's decline after his lover 
has left him to "Your Dad Did," a wry and 
humorous acceptance of the dulleries and 
small surprises of family life, Hiatt sounded as 
if, for whatever reasons, he'd put his musical 
prOblems behind him. And on songs like 
"Learning How to Love You," Hiatt confronted 
the sort of more personal problems that had 
earlier seemed to plague him. 

Hiatt's no dummy - for his new album, "Slow 
Turning," he originally recruited Cooder, Lowe 
and Keltner again. But a few months ago, word 
filtered from the Nashville recording sessions 
that the three had either, depending upon the 
source of information, been replaced or simply 
left. In any event, no mention is made 
anywhere on the new album of them, and 
they've been replaced by guitarist Sonny 
Lap.dreth, bassist David Ranson and drummer 
Ken Blevins, dubbed the Goners on the record. 

Dl Classified& 
The D•lfy low•n 

Clrculallon 
Department 
335·5783 

NEED CASH? 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Make money sailing your clothes. 
THE SECOND ACT RESALI! St40P 

oilers top dollar lor your 
fall alld summer clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

PERSONAL 'PERSONAL 

BffiTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

•Birth Control Pilla 
'Diaphragm~ 
•Cervical Caps 

Well Woman Gynecology Services 
-y'early tiXIDll.l 

•Papameara 
'Free Preganancy testa 
•Supportive abortions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

937·2111 PartnenWeleome 

GHOSlWRITI!R. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW For 
help, call 338·1572. Phone hours 
8am-10pm every day. 

ABORnON SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Established since 1973. Pnvacy of .,OU'VE heard the rumo,.. now get 
doctor's off•ce 1-800-642-6164· the facts JOHNSON COUNTY 

IOOO 73rd St , Suitt 18 AIDS COALmON SI'EAKERS 
Des Moines lA BUREAU. Presentation$ tailored to 

Or. Fong 
. _ _ -~ your group'a needs. Topics 
.--- ,.. include: AIDS: 101. WorrKIIl And AID~ 

. H[JI'f'HI'~ HIV Testing Call 337·9942 . 

r-'"" We are hate to h81pl BUTTONS! Badges for evel)' 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING occasion Made to order Ttn years 

confidlnt.al COOII'ileionQ experience. 35-4-1132 
Wllk.fn 9am·1pm M· W·F 

or 7·9pm T· Thor call351-8556 COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
ProfeliSionaJ Stall 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN Sliding Scale 
United Federal Savings Big. 338-3671 

Swte 210 Iowa City Hours by appointment 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ SUBLIMINAL Audio Cassettes 
MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reader Tells past. present. future 
Moved to new locabon. Call lor 
appointment. 338-6-437. 

REMOVI! unwanted hair 
permanently Complimentary 
consultation Clinic of Electrology 
337·7191 

THE SEARCH is on for the new 
MISS IOWA USA, 1988 

If you are Interested or wish 10 
nominate someone, call Suzy 
712~2--4811 or Olann 
~2-291-081 7 

BIO TEN Rentals, Inc. has 
microwaves and refrlgeratora. 
Lowest prices In Iowa. F ' Ill' 
delivery. 337-RENT 

BUTTONS 
' Fast S.Nicel 

BADGES 

BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA 
Lower Prlceal 

custom prodilced lor you. 
Motivational, confidence, smoking, 
"'eight. Self· Management Center, 
338-3964 

THI! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stresa reduction, 

drug-free pain relief. raltlXation, 
general health Improvement. 

319 North Oodgt 
338--4300 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crilla Una 

33HOOO 12• hours) 

FEELING BLUE? 
STRESSED? 

Things not working out? 
COUNSELING & HEAlTH CENTER 
oilers professional help and 
support MNices. Sliding scale. 
337-6998. 

339-8709 338-3056 PAST liFE READINGS. Astrology, ------- ----r, Ching, Psychometry· 16 years 
THE DAILY IOWAN crlfers experience Andrea (1) 373-0245 

Park and Shop 
I WANT TO MAKI! SOliE 

Bua and Shop CHANGES IN YOUR UFE? 

--.!:($;.;.10;...;;;m;.;.ln;;.;l'";;.;u;.;.n'-'pu~rclta=M;.:;.<..) __ 
1

1nd1vldual, group and couple 
counseling tor the Iowa City • 

QA.,LINE- conftdentialltatemng. community. Sliding scale lees. 
tnformatlon. ralerral, T.W.Th 354-1228 
7•9pm, 335-3877. Hera Paycholherepy. 

CHAINS. 
STf.PH'S 

Whoi8SIIe Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuqua 51 

RINGS MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville. Where It costal"' to 
keep healthy. ~354. 

EARRINGS. MORE THE AFFIRMATIVE Counseling 
=..;;.:.::.;.:..:..:.:;.:_ ____ ~.:..;.;..=1 Canter. Professional counsahng. 
CONCERNED about aids? Support Affordable sliding lee acale 
groups meet each -k Call: 338-9860 

ICAAE ~=~--------------
338-2135 

EMERALD City· Magical Mystery 
objects of iambswool, paarl, gold 
and gemstones Jewelry repair 114 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

and drop-oil 
1030Willlam 

354-5107 
.:E•:.:.:.t ..::C;.;.o..:;.lleg:.:.;;.e _______ l Nf.W SUPPORT GROUP FOR 

MAKE A CONNECTION· WOMEN. 
AOVI!RTIIil! IN THE DAILY To address S.lf .. steem, 
IOWAN. 335-5714. Relationships. Depression, ate. 
1----------1 Call: 

FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG Margaret Pa111rl MSW 
No appointment nelldlld Counseling and Hulth CanfAtr 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

2203 F Street 
(acrose from Senor Pablos). 

338-8454. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring 
In your area, both skilled and 
unskilled. For a list of jobs and 
application, Call 1-{115) 313-21127 

SINGLES DATING CLUB. Meet that Ext. J 500. 
apectal person, tclendship, ..;;;.::...;:._;:.;;.;;.;._ _____ _ 

maniage This ad may ~:hange your &U~ER JOB& OUTDOORS. Over 
life Speclallntrodul:tory oller 5,006 Opening• I National parka. 
Please send $1 .00 for Information fo111t1to, lire crews. Send stamp for 
pacllet 221 East Market, Suite frM details. 113 E Wyoming, 
250-01, Iowa City lA 522~. Kalispell MT 59901 

OVERSEAS JOBS .. Summer, year 
ALONE l SINGLE? Free brochure. round, Europe, South America, 
Oat .. Mates Inc, Box 2328-073. Autralla, As•a. All f..tds 
~tur IL 62528-0328; $9()().$2000 month Sightseeing, 
_1-8..:;.0017:..::....:;.47---MA.;....;.TE~. ----- free Information Write UC. P 0 
WAI(f£0: Sultry alren singing Box 52·1AO.., COrona Del Mar, CA 
swMt songs II your relationship 92625. 
with your personal portable stereo AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flight 
has developed sour notes, bring It Attendants, Travel Agents. 
to ua tor professional attention. Mechanics. Cuatomer SeNic.. 
Home stereos. car stereos and Listings. Salaries to SIOSK Entry 

VCR'H~~IAN ElECTRONICS level positions. Callt-805-687-41000 
~1 South Gilbert Street E>tt. A·9el2. 

351 ·5290 EARN MONEY reading books! 
$30,0001 year Income potential 

WAifTED: Pragmatic woman. Details. (1) 1105-4187-41000 
nonsmoker. 18 or older for Ex!. Y·961 2. 
marriage. children. lro drugt. Write .o...;.;;;...;.....:;.;.;...:;..... _____ _ 

to: The Dally Iowan, Box BA·25, NANNY'S EAST 
RM 111 CommunicatiOns Center. Has mother's helper jobs available. 
Iowa C•ty lA 52242 Spend an excttlng year on the eMI 

coast II you love children. would 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED like to - another part or the 
AD OFFICE 18 LOCATED IN country, share lamily experiences 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICAnOIIIS and make new lnenda, call 
CENTER. (ACROSS THE STREI!T 201-740-0204 or write Box 625, 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY lll11ngston NJ 07039 

--U.;..,B;...RA_R_Y).:__--:::::-:::=-----1 ZACSON TI!L!MARKnlNG 
AGNOSTIC SM seeks SF. Christian announces new pan time 
lor communion, rapture. telemarketing sales positions open 
matrimony, family. Come, let's for quaHRed applicants. II you 
reason together. Wnte to: The deture to earn minimum $4.501 
Daily Iowan, Box CM-2622, RM 11 t hour. we want to talk to you. Call 
Communlcattons C.nter. Mr. Edmunda at 339-9900 
...:'o.;..w.:.a ..::C--•ty'--IA:..:5:.;:.2;:..24..:;.2 _____ 

1 
(1 pm·9pm) lor consideration. 

FEMALE, professional, ~ y/o, WE PLACE persons with childcare 
inte111t1tlld in meeting male with experience and/ or educatiOn in 
similar Interests; dancing , eating quality homes; TennMSeel 
out, movies, caring and sharing l<entucky areas. Excellent salaries, 
special moments. Write to. The no fee to nanny. Call TlC For l<ldS, 
Daily Iowan, Box SMI-403, Room Nashville TN, 81~1 
111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City lA 5~2 SERVICE MASTER offers the 

t,...;;-'---'---'-------1 following positton. Evening office 
MALE, Intelligent, fairly good cleaner. Approximately 15-30 
looking, white. emotionally mature, hours per-k. Idee! lor student 
humanistic, seeks similar lemale. or seml-rettred Call · 
Write to The Daily Iowan, Box 35-4-NEAT 
FL:124. Room 111, SERVICE MASTER 
Communications Canter, 1714 5th St~ Coralville 

Iowa City lA 52242' ADMINISTRAnVE ASSISTANT 
RIGHT Connection sine. 1965, The Iowa Humanities eoard is 
Iowa's leading BI/Gay contact club seekthg a consultant the 
Otacreet. confidential SASE. RIM equivalent of full time for six 
Club, P.O Box 1772, Iowa City lA months to coordinate Its new free 
52244 ata• wide speakers bureau A ----- ------1 flexible achedule can be arranged 
ATTRAcnve. thlrt1es, lingle, lor up to nine months. 
while malt Enjoys light sports Responslbtlittes Include: 
activit'-. movies, walkl, ttc I'm • Coordinating mailings and special 
spirltuaJ.fllled per.on, looking lor meetings. communicating w•th 
laaling relationship with romantic. organizations to encourage 
Write: The Dally Iowan, Box bookings and Mttlng up a 
ONs-:n. Room I II bookings tracking and payment 
Communications Center, system Ability to rep,...nl 
_lo._.w.o,a_C....;Ity:-.IA_522_ 4 .... 2 _ ____ 1 humantt'- programs to the public 
ECCENTRIC mala artisan/ is highly desired. $7500 maximum, 
craftsman, latter 30's, ... ks no ~fits The IHB is an equal 
humanoid female who's the right opportunity employer. To apply, 
blend of Molly OoOd. JOyce aenel cover latter and resume to 
Davenport, and Cat woman lor Iowa Humanities Board 

Oakdale Cam~us wide range of tntergender 
act•vltles Tell, lmegmatlve, Iowa City 52 42 
nonsmoking genius preferred, but by October 31, 1988 
theM cnterla are flexible Ability to _N_o_ca_ll_s.;..;.p_le_a_ .. _. - --- 
ride bicycle also UMiul. Please no WANTED: SltJer from 3prn-11pm, 
IUndamentallata. mutants, or M-F. Must be dependable and love 
Republicans. Wnte (with phone children Nonsmoker. 337·580.. 
number) to: The Oally Iowan, Box before 2pm 
BUW•222, Room 111 
Communications Center, LPN/ OUT lull time. 61m·2pm shill, 
Iowa City lA 52242., will intarview altar October 24 ..;_.:;.__:.._.;;._..;..:. _____ I Solon Nuralng Cera C.nter. 
ATTRACTIVE METALHEAO SWF 844-3492. 
... kS Mnsltlve, attrmlve, long 
haired SWM metalhead, 18-29 NOT JUST another nanny position· 
Send photo. Write: The Dally this one's special! Live with a 
Iowan, Box HM29, Room 111 young, exciting New Jersey family 
Communications Canter, Iowa City and tssist Mom In home )ewelry 
lA 52242 bualness Will train educatlld, 

I·=====~~~~~~~ 3:30pm-5 30pm. Monday, Wednesday. Friday. Subbing 
• Tuition granta 
·Paid ceu• 

• il now under new ownerahlp 
and management. We have 
full and part time~ po~hiona 

available now. We will wodt 
around your achedule. P!euo 

apply in penon: 
BONANZA FAMll.Y 

RESTAURANT 
11Jclnnlf f w.., C«aa•llt 

NOW HIRING lull or pert time 
cod<tail .. ,.,.,,, Must have some 
lunchttme avallabihty. Apply in 
person 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday. 
Iowa River Power COmpany. EOE. 

WAifTED: Red oak acorns S20 per 
bushel delivered to DNA at 
Palisades l<epler State Park. Call 
319-895-6039 lor appointment to 
deliver. 

WAREHOUSE worker needed to 
per1orm huvy lin•ng. Must bl 
energetic and enthusiastic. 
Requires eight hour shills lVII)' 
F nday and Satu relay and other 
arranged hours during the w"k 
Pan time (20-24 hours) tan, winter 
and spring. Full time (32-40 hours) 
during summer. Stan Immediately 
Send resume to: 

Steve Donald 
J.M. Swank Company 

P.O Box 365 
North Uberty lA 52317 

628-3683 

available. Phone 338-3890 

BEGIN a career In long term care 
Wa will pay your certification. Oays 
and PM shifts, rotating waekands 
... ~h very llexlblt hours. Call 
Lantern Park Care Center. 
351-8«0. 

NOW HIRING prep cookal lum:h 
line cook& lull or part time 
including weekends Apply in 
person 2-4pm. Monday. Thursday 
Iowa River Power EOE. 

• Flexible schedule 
Excellent opponunlty lor RNa 
to reenler work Ioree. 

OAKNOLL 
REIIREMENT 
RESIJENCE 
Clll for lntti'Yiew 

1ppolntment. 351-1720 

FULl TIMI! or pen t•me cashier Iori~~~~~~=~~ 
third shift COmpetttive &Ianing 
wage and flexible scheduling 
Apply II' 
SINCLAIR CONVENIENCE STORE 

731 South Rtverslde Oltve 

TI!IIPOR.ARY o\>enlngs at 
Goodwill industries. Oays, 
evenings or weekends. pert ltme 
$3.65/ hour. Apply at 

Job SeNiC. 
MIEOE 

COCKTAIL Walt,_ 
Wanted 

01y end night Shift 
Apply in person alter 2pm 

Charllt"s 
102 5th Street 

COralville (on busrouttl 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Also 
CrUIMShlps $10,()()().. $105J)OOI 

I (!l • .!l~:. h~-~~~ ~:e~~·· 

PASTE-UP 
AD TERMINAL OPERAtOR 

Immediate full-time position 
with liberal benefits. 

Pay commensurote with experience. 
Come Join Our Team As 

We Produce A Local Dally Newspaper 

CALL BOB DOREO 337-3181 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

An EQuol Opporlunlfy/Afflrmollve Acllon Employer 

I 

INGCAREEN 

IS WAITING FOR YOU! 
This is an excellent opportunity to begin 

a career in one of the nation's fastest-growing 
industries ... Telemarketing. 

• Professional Training on State-of-the-Art Eqltipment 
e Full or Part-Time Work 
• Excellent Wages Starting at $5.00 per hour 
e Superior Benefit Package 
e Positive Work Environment 
e Employee Recognition Programs 

Begin your career now! Apply in person at: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 

Just off Hwy. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 

Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00pm 
319-338-9700 

... 

"Slow Turning" opens with "Drive South," a 
fairly typical love/road song featuring a catchy 
chorus and not much else. It's immediately 
apparent that someone told Sonny Landreth to 
"play like Ry Cooder," and Cooder's replace
ment acquits himself nicely here and else
where, though his playing is no match for 
Cooder's delicate phrasing and stunning slide 
work. The next song, "Trudy and Dave," opens 
with lively mandolin, recalling the progressive 
bluegrass of several bands and tells the story 
of a down-on-their-luck couple who "shot up an 
automatic teller machine. Took the money and 
the laundry, and they drove away clean." 
Hiatt's sly vocal delivery triumphs over an 
uninspired arrangement. 

Walk In houra: Monday through 337-6998 
Friday. IO;OO.m-1 :OOpm. Sliding scale 

Emma Goldman Clinic DEPtiE&If.D? Strasaed7 Low Mil 

...--'------ -----1 brtght, responsible Individual to 
ATTRACnVE, Intelligent lemate l•rn many phU81 of wholeule 
Y<ith varied lntartlts. Interested in )ewehy operat•on. Some typing p• T 1 T chn 1 • 
matting mele lor compentonshlp. necetsary Other aspects of job toneer e e e 0 ogtes 
Malts of forlagn ~ulture Include. Light hOUMkeeping, , • 

Hiatt recorded "Slow Turning" in Nashville, 
with Glyn Johns (The Who, among others) 
producing. Perhaps as a result of locale, the 
album is something of an aural homage to 
Tennessee's rich musical history. Most of the 
songs either have their roots in Nashville-style 
country or the more soulful sound of Memphis. 

227 N. Dubuque Sl. esteem? Drinking? mean'> Send 
___ _..;:33;;.7_.2;;.1..;.1--1·----1 $2.00 lor self test; Personal 

OVEREATf.RS ANONYMOUS Development Systems, Bo.x 2551, 
CAN HELP Iowa City lA 522« 

C111 33&-8717 
For recorded inlormatlon THE CRISIS CI!NTI!R olltra 

Information and referrals, short 
ADULT magazines. novelties, video term coun&~~ling, aulclde 
rental and lilies, theater 1nd our pravantlon, TDD ll'lltiiSaga relay lor 
NEW 25e video arcade the deal, and excellent volunteer 

tncouraged to reply. Wrlle to: ~ cooking and some babysitting lor m, A &pUll Opporturdty Employer e A Drvision of Long Lrnes, Ltd. 
Dally Iowan, Box IM-821, Room tY<o boys. 7 and 12yearaotd Good -············ 111 Communlr.r.t•ona Center. aaltry and room and board Send 
-'o ..... a_c_lty.._IA-,5-?-l'-4_2_. -----1 :~lttr plus references and picture 1 
LONf.L.,'/ Nf.I!D A FRII!ND? 
LOOKING FOil LOVEI PLACI! AN 
AD IN "PI!OPll! Mf.I!TING 

r-------!1~----~~----~ 
PEOPLE." 

Mrs. Barbara Ballay 
16 Dogwood Terrace 
Lovingston NJ 07038 

201-892·9587 

I 

. 
I . 

I 

tH-EL_P_W-AN-T-ED- HELP1 
tuY work! Excellanl pay I 
~ producta 11 home Call 
Jor inlormatlon 312-741-8400 Ext. 
~·ate 

0 
Part time"' 
available 3.3 
wNWendl p 

a. 
60~1 

Wee-c 
IIAIITI!D: Reliable. experlenclld 
••rl<tttrs lor part time work In 
,our home. Set your own llou ra 
(.l~;.nt pey 11 ~ou are good 
51M, 339-0014, dlyt. WANTED: I 

Te~cltlng. ts 
JIAK! A CONNECTION· patianta. ulil 
ADV!I'ITISE IN THE DAilY lnterper.ont 
IOWAN. 335-571•. boches,lnslro. ----------1 medical stuc 
IIIUIA1118URG litgh School performing 1 
"""' aulsllnt boy"s basketball exam or mal 
~Q~Ch lmmedrately. Coaching exam Grad1 
.,!llonlation required For commitment 
~rmatton c.ll Dave Oorenkamp, lntarperaona 
JI'"IPII, 31~t050 EOE assrmilltt bl 

,...., ~~1 d 1 1 h physiology a w .... ~o. ""'very 'vera w 1 retume to 11 
..., c.1r, must have lnsur•nce, 35&-I609 PI 

I 11ceJitrlt driving record. Apply at· through Apr 
little Caesar's Pizza 

1911 Pepperwood Place hour. OeadU 
TRAVEL Fl 

GROUND ROUND Gain valuabl 
experience• 

lillllni!l' ;t>flllnsuvallahlt for and ,_ !rip: 
~erculi!Nnct J*'JIIe. representaU• 

Sw6cll}-4l Noixperieta for spring br 
Noct111ry. Apply at: and South P 

Toura att-« 
THE Clt.OUND lOUND 

130 S. llvenlole CAllY'S Oe 
2:00. •:oo pat Iowa has full 

ri;;i&iiiii==l openings. "' 

<~> =t~ 
of Coralville 

NOW HIRING 
F"JPaf lime 

II pm-7 om UW Cool<l 

Pool lme Solet 
Pn>MIII'I>IIIor-. 

A"'*>bfe en w-.a. 
our 11or11ng 
wog11 ore 

compallllve depending 
on ex ertence 

COfilllllTED Chlldcare workers 
iWtdtd lor occasional eventngs 
fld -kends. $3.351 hr 
lppllcatlons at the Women's 
lllsOUrc.l and Action C.nter, 130 
11or111 Madison Street 

11E PLUM TREE RESTAURANT is 
fll1lf 1cceplmg apphcalions lor 
Mn1J room! bllnquet HNers and 
oanquet sel up/ bus personneV 
ddJ!wl$hers. Apply In person at 

The Rodeway Inn 
Hwy. 965 & HIO (exit 240) 

Coralville lA 
EOE 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting 
Student Appllcatlons. 
•h-..S.W~· ,.,..,.. 

>Oel.alnC. choltr-· 
"-""' IfF up fer on mtcnf<W at: 

...,.. ... ~ C:..tor ·--odol-
PART·TIME CLERK 

For a Children 'I 
COnllgnmant Shop. 

lot ~at haw Npel.._ 
wlih caah regllltr 
and a 1 ()okay '*"· 

1~20 hours. 
Call 338-9909 

WANT£D: Part lime cook. Flexible 
., and noghl hours Exper~ence 
liiiPM Apply al The Vine Ta\'llm 
""'"" 1t.30am,..pm, M·F. 

HOUSEKEEPING 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

5 dayst.veek induding 
soma weekends. 

Start at $4/hour with 
potential increase . 

Apply NOW at: 

SUPER 8 MOTEL 
6111st Ave., 

Coralville 
GOOFlfRER'S pizza 11 htnng 
JIIOPit lor part lime day and night 
sMts Counter, kitchen and 
dtiNery positions available. 
llfttng wage, $3751 hour. Apply 
I 

531 Highway 1 West or 
207 E Washington 

COLLE I 
FINANI 

COLLEGE II 
SophomMI! 
unclaimed Y• 
Guidance St 
Avenue. ~e> 
15068 Mone 

PRO FE 
SERVII 

LOOK INC 
JOBSpluo 

can help We 
services that 
your job sea 
318-351-49$1 
tor an appooo 

LOW BUDG 
YOU! 

WEODINC 
Call ror 

Evemngs & 

IOWA CIT 
nOW hi 

1016 Ronalc 
Large se1 
used"" 

typewr 
Oarwm, , 

ex per 
fast . ect 

REPAIR 
Car Steteo
AuthoriZIId 

Many Ma 
HESS lA 

401 

YC 
AS 
for hE 

coopers 
intern 

RE 
WOF 

W8Cl 
213M 

T1teUIOI 

3151 
3: 

USED I 

FUll TIME rehel cook. flexible SHOP THE E 
liotHI ll tnlares~ please apply in Soulh River! 
ptt10n used clothin 

Lantern Park Care Canter etc Open tv 
91~ N. 201h Avenue 338-3418 

COralvtlle 1120'1 AND 
351-8-«0 clothing La< 

_____ MIE.--:.OE.:..:.____ rack Rental: 

CNAI TH 
i.anlem Park Care Center Is 111 
lool!ing lor lull lime and part time 
CNAs. all shifts II you " ' looklf111 
lor u ewardlng career, gtve us a 
~ or apply In person 

3S1-8440 
115 No 20th Ava . Coralville 

AAIEOE 

U OF I 
SURPL 

UNIVERSITY ·oF 
SURPLUS POl 

700 South Cllnto• 
Dental tools, probes 
IBM Correcting 

Selectric ll's 
IBM Correcting 

Selectric Ill's 
Electric 85'1 
3-drawer Metal 
Dret~ers with Mirror 

2-4'x8' Baaketball 

Floor Sections 

i 
(for the ultimate Iowa BB fan) 

Store Houra: 
Tuesday and Thursel 

12 noon-1 :00 pm 
335·5001 

In general , the songs on "Slow Turning" 
sometimes lack a focus as clear and intense as 
those on "Bring the Family." Hiatt no doubt 
misses the sympathetic backing given him by 
Cooder, Lowe and Keltner." It sometimes seems 
that Hiatt has traded that earlier album's raw 
and often unsettling emotion for something 
veering toward craft. Hiatt,though, is an able 
craftsman. The songs are uniformly good and 
the best of them ring as true as the best on 

Pl•sure Palace opportunities. Call 351.01~. 
316 l<irkwood anytime. 

iiiii;;;;;;;;-:-:- CONCI!RNI!D? Worried? Don't go 
ADOPTION NANNY: Mtnlmum one year 

Children ages 6,0, a~d t 2, NJ 
txacullve arte Light 
houlekeeptng Call collect 
201-581-8486 after 7pm 

ffOW HIRING part lime 
busperaona and dlahwalhert 1 
Apply In person 2-4pm Monday· • 
Thursday. Iowa River Power 
Coml)lny EOE. 

STUDI!NTI, hOUMWives, eern 
extrt money, up to $300 a day 
taking phone orders In your apara 

~: HAIR I 

Bring the Family." Plus, Hiatt is one of the 
few artists working in the rock idiom whose 
lyric sheet bears close inspection. His lyrics are 
not mere poetic attempts, resembling instead 
the alternately ofthand and serious utterances 
of a man who's seen the bottom of his own 
personal pit and baa climbed out to wonder, 
aloud, exactly what it was he's seen. 

9n MSlow Turning" Hiatt occasionally sounds 
careful and tentative, as if wondering how to 
follow up an album ss good as "Bring the 
Family." "Slow Turning," despite its flawed 
nature, aucceeda on its own merits and if Hiatt 
IOn'letimea seem• to be moving not forward but 
lidewaya, well, he can be forgiven. 

FRI!E Bible correspondence 
Gouraa Send nama, addreu to 

BCC 
P 0 . Box 1851 

Iowa City lA 5224~ 

HOMI!COMINQ BADOI!I 
Various yeara available 

1920's through recent Bowls 
361·18~ 

NI!W ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM Of THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THI!III WAY TO THI! TOP. 

It alone. Birthright, an ~m~rgency ADOPTION: Your baby's llle will 
pregnancy HNice Confidential, be secure and filled with love 
caring, lr11 testing. 338-88&5, Laura, tchool librarian, and Paul, 
1-8()0-8.48-LOV£(5683) IIICcettlul attorney, Wtlllove and 

nurture your baby. Expen- p1id. 
ntOUBLI! expressing fllllnga7 call collect anytime 
Depressed or anxious? Call: (914) 354~ 

The CounMIIng & Hlollth Canler 
337-8998 ADOPTION. Visions of atrollera, 

F- on sliding tcala. diapers, 2am IH<Jings Financially 

AIDS INFORMATION and ~~eure co~pll wlllhelto lhtra 
warm loving home filled Wtth 

anonymous HIV anttbody testing mualc, laughtar and a taw atulfed 
available: • anir)llls, with .-born Education 

FREE MEDICAL CliNIC al finest tchoola and summer 
120 North Oubuqua St vacations In Europe. Expellltf 

Monda::~ursdars paid. Call Sally and Jell collect. 
e 30pm-8:30pm 212-873-5263 

A BAIY TO LOVE. 01\'0ted hiPPV 
TAROT and other metaphrslcal couple ..,ants to give your newborn 
lessons and ••dings by Jan Gaut, 1 warm loving home and ttcurt 
axperienclld instructor Call rulura. Expen- paid. Call Helen 
351-8511 and Howard collect, 201-869-8137 

HALLOWI!I!N SPI!CIAL ADOPTION 
1~ 0"' AIII!T'niii'UT\JIIE 

GAY/LESBIAN (Wtth ihls ad) FOR YOUII IAIY 

Ou1'REACH 'Pae~lng "Shipping •suppli.. Happy, financially ~~eura, 
--- educallld couple will glvt newborn 

CoatJDa O.tl Queotlo1111 International, Domestic love end nr.·a best orportunlties 
Tut&., NOV.lff AT a PM Mall Box Rantala. Computer. Ex pen- paid. Lege Call collm 

lt s. or.tn School Buppllea, Fax 1 ynn and Martin (212) 362~. 
MAIL IOXII, I!TC. USA · =::::':f"...= 221 l!ut Market NI!W ADS ITAIIT AT Tltl! 

.w.~ (2 blockll!ast of Burge) BOTTOM Of Tltl! COLUMN ANO a..-------·-.. 1----__.;;3~54-·2_1_13;.....&---l WORK ntEIR WAY TO 'Ott! TOP. 

PART TIME receptionist/ awltch 
board operator position available 
In retirement residence 
communication akllla and ability to 
111111 tht public art atHntlal; 
experltm:e preferred, varied hourt 
Including soma weekends and 
holidays. Call 351•1720 lor 
inltrvlew appointment. Oaknoll 

PART TIM! c .. hltr ntedtd, nights 
and weekend hou 11 only 1\pply In 
person. Pluaure Ptlece. 315 
Kirkwood. 

THIN KINO of liking some time oH 
from achool? We need MOTHER"$ 
HELPERS Household duties and 
chlidcere. Live in •~clUng 
NEW YORK CITY suburbs Room. 
board and salary Included. 
20U22-495Q or 1114-273-18211 

PAIIT TIM! janitorial help needed 
Apply 3 30prn-5 30pm, Monday· 
Friday. 

Mld-t Janitorial Service 
2t21 9th StrHt 

Coralville 

II!LLAVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to~ 
Call Mary, 3311-7623 
Brandt, ~5-2278 

lime 354-4080. Mondty. 
Thursday. &am-I pm, S.turdavi. 

~--Do you Willi to earn 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
In a pleuan t and fast
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S is 
now payillg SC.251hour 

for delivery drivera 
plus 50« per delivery 

plu• tipe. There It alao 
premium pay forcer
tain ahlfta. Must h•ve 

own car and insurance. 
Apply at: 

ROCKY 
ROCOCO'S 

118 S. Dubuque 

---~ .. THINKi 
Wt' t 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
I 

If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying atxlve average wag• for 
daytime help. Benefits Include; 
• EmployH meel dlscounta 
• Retention bonuaee 
•Uniforms 

Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Rlveralde Dr. 

• BURGER KING 
• l II now aa:eptlng appllcatlona 
' lor daytime help. Apply In 

511 

: pelion: 

BURGER KING 
Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

TH! OA 
PI 

81 
(110 ml 

TOMORI 
11&11 or bring to The Dally lOW-", CommunleaUc 
lht "Tomorrtl'oll" oolumn Ia 3 p m. two daya belo 
Vtn~ral will not bt publllhlld more than onoe. N 
bt acctpled Notice of pollllcal eventa will noll> 
lteagnlzed student groupe Please print. 

Sponsor 

~ Day, date, time -----

~ Location 

Contact person/phone 
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..._c:-:-:OM=P=-=U~TE:--R-:-:--1 =cTYrt:nP:YPIN;;;;;G ~~-I TRAVEL & ... 1'0II TlMt! nu<Fng poeltlon-.__ 
avalhoble Novembe< 21. 
Requlrementt CUrrent I~ 
one year llosplttl. erper*'ct, ~ 
BSN preferrwl Cloelng dolt, 
October 28 

WY wor~l Excellent poyl Oti!TAIIY AID 
-ble producta at home Call Part time II'Jinlng position 
lor Information 312·741-3400 Ext ovallable 3 30-7 00 Includes some 
A-1194 wee~ends PleU. apPly at ;......;----------1 !!ellerty Manor 

-~-~-~--~-, ,-,9-95-. 4-<1-r--r---~:0~~==~·~ =:~,.:..;_~~~ ADVEJtlURE AUTO FOREIGN ~~::ATE ~:~:NT ., 
~o'::..~~~~':/t.:·=:· COM32M07K•OOIIrkwc:'t! S41·~com:e lputO"WWera.CrdtyJik s T E A M~B 0 A T ttl1 POMcltt! Coupe . ... ~ 

Vlaltlng NurM Auoclatio., 
1115 Gllbe<t Court 

337-8818 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 

Happr .bl'l II now ~ 
applications for~ nil*! 
time deiYery dim Ylith •· 
cellent driving fl driVe company 

Appl ' 
Monday thru Friday 
from 1 :30·5:00 J:M11 

225 S. Gilbert, 
Iowa City 

105 5th St., 

Available Choloe of lhlftl. 
Skilled nurllng homl NCIIon 
of r.tl,.,_t complex. 

• CompeiKive .-lary 
• Excellent beneflll 
• BCMS group pllll 
• Retlrament pension plan 
·Tuition grantJ 
• Pald CEUa 
• FleXIble IChedule 
Excellent opportunity for RNa 
to I'Milltr wor1C force 

OAKNOU 
REilREIENT 
RE8UENCE 
Cal fol' lnlerYift 

appointment, 351·1720 

COCKTAIL Woilr
Wanted. 

De~ ond night shift. 
Apply In person Iller 2pm, 

Charl>e's 
1025th StrMt 

CoralVIlle (on buStOU!IJ 

mtlfEFIS~'AS JOBS. AlSO 

, 

$106.~ 
ltm,gsl 

. 
I 

: . 
: 
' 

ltAifTtO: Reliable, experienced 805 GrMnWOOd Or 
llllmartletera lor pen tune work In Weel<days bet-n i-3 
,.., home. Set your own hours EOE 

~leniP"y II you are good WANT£0: &IMULATI!O PAllE.NTS 
Sle¥t, 3J&.OOI4, dap. Teaching- aAOCiete- limutati6-
IIAII! A CONNECTION· patients, ut>llling their 
ADV!RllSE. IN THE. DAILY lntarperaon.af all ills and 

I 
IOWAN. 33S.57U bodi",lnstruct aophomora 

medic.! sludenta >n the art of 
llll.IAII118UAG High School performing a complete phys•c.l 
lllfCis IU•stant boy's besllatball , • .,. or male genital end rectal 

,, 

IOICh Immediately Coaching ••am. Greduate students with a 
.. t!IOnlatlon required For c:ommnmentto educ.tlon, 
,Morrnallon call bave Oorenkemp, lnterperaonal skills end able to 
pnncipol, 31~1050 EOE us1mlleta blalc anatomy and 

- physiology ere needed. Send a 
WAIITfD, dlll\lery d~lvers with resume to. ICM, E310 GH or call 
..., Clr, must have Insurance, 356-1809. Pan lime January 
.,ce~~~nt driving record. Apply 1t throullh Aonl. Salary SID- 17 501 

Little c-r·a Pizza hQU!--Deadline .NOmber 2. 
1811 Pappe1Wood Place · 

1m£ GROUND ROUND 
1111 ~ ~Dffti"S' milable lot 

.,.Prtliltance peple. 
s .. ,.~...._k. Noixperiaao 

Ntct111ry. AppiJ al 
THE CIOUNO llOUND 

130 S. llvenlde 
2:00. 4:00 pat 

of Coralville 

NOW HIRING 
f~lfnw 

11 pm-7 om b CoW 

Pal line SCIIeo 
,...,.,.,., Poolorw 

Awlclbll OnW ....... 
our lllllllng 
WOQel 011 

competitive depending 
011 ••Perlenoe 

CC)IIIIITTED Childcare workers 
,.did for occasional evenings 
,oct-"tnds. $335/ hr. 
Apjiilcatlons at the Women ·a 
lfasOUrce and Action Cen!er, 130 
Nor1f1 Madison StrHt. 

TilE PLUII TREE REST"URANT 11 
1(1<1 acoeptrng applocatlons tor 
.. .ng room/ banquet .. ,..,. and 
~uet set up/ bus personnel/ 
*'weshers. Apply In person at 

The Rodewav Inn 
Hwy 965 & 1-80 (lXII 240) 

CoreiVolle lA 
EOE 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting 
SrudehtApplicatlons. __ SoW.....,_ 

......... 
~....,.~. 

""""--.,IIJir ... tn-ow.tl 

Cllalfel '-'-"• c.w .__llal_ 

PART· TIME CLERK 
For a Chlldran't 

ConllgnllWll Shop. 
..... , hew .,.,.,._ 

Mh cull reglatet 
and a1G-M)' pad. 

1S.20haura. 

cau 338-9909 

TR4VE.L AELO OPPORTUNITY 
Gain valuable markettng 
tKplrience wh>lt earning money 
and ''" trijn. Campus 
repr-taUve needed Immediately 
for lprtng break trips to Florida 
and South Pedra Island Cell Echo 
Toura at 1~300. 

CASEY'S General Store In Holts, 
101011 has full and pan time 
openings. Apply In person. 

PART TIME. Chrlstmu help 
needed Apply In person 

Lorenz CheeSe House 
Svc.mora Mall 

33&-2411 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

COLLEGE MONEY for Freshmen, 
Sophomores Millions ljO 
unclaimed yearly Write Student 
Guidance Services, 622.0 Fifth 
Al/tnue.~ew Kensington PA 
15088 Money- Bec:k Guarentll 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

LOOKJNO FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSplu1 UNLIMITED, INC. 

can help We oller a w>de renge of 
serv1ces that w>ll help you w>th 
your job .. .,ch. Call today 
31 .. 351-4 ... or HOG-72H.JOBS 
lor an appornlmant 

LOW BUDGET?- NO PROBLEM II 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call for lr• consultation 

E111nlngs & w"kends, 338·5095 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CD. 
r>ow hes lwo locet •on• 

1016 Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza 
Lerga selection ol new and 
used manual and electnc 

typewnters and deskl 
Darwin, woth over 38 years 

e•perlence. cen gr~e 
lest, economical service 

337-5676 

REPAIR of Ho!Tl<l Stareo
Cer Stereo- VCR- All Brands 
"uthorized Warranty Servoce for 

Many Major Manufacturers. 
WANTED: Part t>me cook Flexible HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

mattr-. 1&1195. chairs. $14 86, 
l1mpa, etc WOOOSTOCK 

6';:~~~~~'!.,y ~ ~"":;~ ... ~~::;_ r;;,:,, I* C 0 L o 
USED vacuum c:leenen, ;;~~dill< dr.,. and pnn'-. c.n $ ,.._." :';JR A D ~ * 

reuonebly P<•ced 
BRANDY'S VACUUM. IBM PC, 10to4B HO, n- mol'lltor. 

351·1453 keyboard l.l<acella- eoltwerw 
S1000t 080 354-2173 

WANT A Sola• Des1<1 Ta~• 
Rocktt? Vrt>l HOUSEWORK$ IU880NS-
We've got a store full ol clean lised GREAT PRICES. GREAT OUAUTV 
lurl'llture plus d•shes. drlpes, ltnegewnler, $5.50 plus more 
l1mp1 end other hOUtltiOld lternt ~AJL BOXES, ETC USA 
All at reuonable prlc:aa. Now 221 EISl ... rket 
accepting new conslgnmenls 35-'-2113 
HOUSEWORK& 6011 Hollywood, OI&K!lTU 8V OYSAH 
Iowa Coty 338-4357 5 114". S7 211 Bo• 
FUTONS and ,,..,_ Things 1 ~AIL BOXES, ETC USA 
Thongs & Thongt 130 South 221 Eut l.l11kll 
Clinton . 337-964 1 354-211S 

COMMUNITY AUCTION -ry 
Wednesday eo;en1ng sells your 
unwanted Items 35t.a&88 

SINGl! bed for ule. price 
oncludes thrft •ts of sheets, 
lrame, and headboard. Must - · 
Best offer 338-5737 

~PPLIANCES: Gu rangt, almond. 
$225, refrigerators $25-$1115 
351-6572 

8E.AUllFUL tw•n fulon and whitt 
frame, $200 OBO Call 33HJ973 

LOFT: FrH standing amg.._ lized 
lolt, $50 delivered and set up 
33&-7774 

WANTED TO BUY 

STEREO 
Rll YOUR STEREO FOR CASH' 

lmmed•ate money' 
Gilbert 51 Pawn 

354-7910 

200 WATT Fischer tyst"" ""'lh CO 
player Advent and 8SR BP"kers 
Call337~98 

OHKVO Systern. lnfon>iyl Cetwrn
Vega speakers. $1200 IIIW, $800( 
000 337-11495 

&TE.IIEO: Poo.- r-lvwr. 
Amencen 1coustte: apeal<era, 
ISk>ng S500 Calf 351-tl51 

BOSE. 501'1 blrery uaed, $3501 
DBO Steve. 354-7738 lewp try•ngl 

RENT TO OWN 
WRITINGRESUMI! 

Expens '" PltPanng 
>ntiMew wlnn·ng ruu,.. 

Pedt111an Prol-.,81 Sarvice. 
TV, VCR. 1ter10 351~ 

FIREWOOD 
HEAT cheap' Seasoned oak, spht, 
Slacked. delivered, $60' truckload, 
$1151 cord 354-6244, 883-2322 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PE.T CENTER 
Trop>cal llsh, pets and pet 
supp118$, ""' groorn1ng 1500 1st 
Avenue South 338-8501 

HEALTHY aquanurns tO-gallon, 
20-gellon, high; $25, S50 Used, 
well equipped 351-0040 

FREt! to good home Neutered 
male Cit 3~-1141 II 

CHINESE Shar Pe> puppoes. home
raostd, excellent temperament, all 
show quality, reedy In time lor 
Christmas terms available S600 
and up. Call 31 .. 752·2169 

SPORTING GOODS 
ROSSIGNOL 207cm SMVAS tkn1, 
great cond>IIOn wolh Look 99 
bindings, $250. 
B>ke, IO.speed, Free Sp~r~t, FSIO, 
$70 351·9208 

ANTIQUES 

WOOD8URN SOUND NANCY'S Perl 
400 H:a.~7 eoun PAOCE.ssl::Otd 

Ouahty WOfk Rush )abe /o.PA 
LEI&URI! llMI! : Rent to own, TVa., ~liS ~oreogn languege 
stereos, m1crowa111a. ajlphanc-. ranscrtptlon D•scounts over so 
furnotura 337-9900 • , Pagte 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL BIG screen TV Have 1 
picture In your living room 12 lt. 
wide and 9 It high Detarla, 
~HIS, UniOn Electronic:• 

SANYO VHS HO VCR Multi 
voltage and television ayatema, lor 
the USA. Euro.,., Singapore, 
Middle Ealt 351-0951. 1111nlngs 

ntE DAILY IOWAN I'UBUSHING 
DATES CORRESPOND WITH TKI! 
UIIIJVERSITY SCHEDUlt!, 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 42 
WEEKS PER YEAR. 

WHO DOES IT? 
WAHTEO Sewing All formal wear 
-bfldal, brldesma>d, etc 30 YMrs 
••perrence 338-0446 alter 5pm 

WOODBURN SOUND URVICt! 
sell• and serv•cn TV. VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercii! sound 
seM end service 400 ~>Qhilnd 
Court. 338-7~7. 

SEWING IIIIth without penemt 
Alterations Selling prom driUIS, 
srlks 

CHIPPER'S Ta>lor Shop, men'• 
end women's 1lterahona 

354-11171 

PHYL'S TYPING 
Hi years' ••pertlr1ce 

l!lr.t Correct•ng S.lectr>c 
Typewroter 3JI.a996 

COLONIAL PAliK 
BUSINESS SERVIC£5 

11101 IRO.\DWAY, S31-M0o 
Typir>g word procesa•ng. letters. 
resumes. bookk .. p>ng, whlt-r 
you need Also. regullf lfld 
micr~te tre'lscnpuon 
EQuiPment. IBM 011playwmer 
~Ill, tlhct~nl, reewna~ 

$1.151 PAGE 
gp.llc'*ker 

Da,,ywheel Pflnter 
Maatttcerd V1se 
Pockup DIIIVI<Y 

Satisf~'\~!rantlld 

TYPING hper-ced, accurate, 
last Re~sonabte rat"' Cell 
Mar...,., 337-113311 ____ _ 

$1101 PAGI! 
Emergenc•• ~ble 

Experrenced. fast accurl(e 
3541M2. 11am·10prn 

ACCURATE. F,&ST 
S1 001 PAGt! 

Spelling corr.ctrons 
J.~l-481!5 

EliP£RIENCtO, accurett. check 
spelling, know med•celterma, IBM 
SelectriC Ill Term papers. 
rnanuscflpll 338· 11147 

TYPING 

MASSAGE 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE., 
flectroecupuncture For amoklng, 
wfiOCIM healtn problema 73rd year 
3!>4-QI 

IOWA CITY YOGA C!Nn:R 
13th year, hpeuenced >nJiructl<tn 

Stan"'CC ""* 
Yoga w•th Barbara Welch 
Med•tltron with T•betan 

8uddhlol Monlo 
lnlormat•on 354-8714 

W!LLNESS managernantthrough 
bod~ ewa•..- development· 
ut.IIZ•ng Sh•auur Acupr~asure, J>n 
Stun JyulSII, tounsellng 351·11182 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
YOGA by teacher from lndl8, fltld 
HOUM, IWICI -kly, S~ 
33!>-&293. 338-4070 

NE.W ADS START AT ntl! 
BOTTOM OF ntE. COLUMN ANO 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE. TOI'. 

BICYCLE 
LET US HELP YOU 

WITH CHRISTMAS IDEAS! 
128 1.t:l East Washmgton Str"t 
Dial 3S1-1229 and WOAD PROCESSING 1 

rebuild. gas .,..,., lot ... .,. 'W•nter 
drrlling, S8500 Slt-4n-m7 

PORICHt! 111 T, 11171 , 11\*1!8 red, 
bile~ lnteriot. rebuilt Weblrl, 
motor ,....,_wad.. S500G' 000. 
3374!133 

ll'tttNO ........ eW~eL r 11 
roommate, own room. ttww blcXU 
frocn '*"P'& Sill$' plus u -
361 ... 11 

ROOM FOR RENT 11M DATSUN r.ta.•-. 4-<loof, ..,., 
cruiM . ..,..oot, !\illy~. 

5t.Cl00 .,.._ te500. 33HII33 VERY Nl«, ~ QCtm1o<1ab1e 

ttM HOHDA Crvi<: 15005, !>111: IIQftla- a1teoin1J O'OOiftl lind 
.,......,~, S3400 (3111) 374-1317 ~five rOOft!- ••" 

..__ W nQ lll$18nCa 10 Ud!CIUI 
::;•11::.:•:..:.•..:._-:;;.;:":..._ ________ l l'umisfled o< Ut~lu~ 0<11d 

1tl1 HONOA CIY'IC 1500, &\udlnl& prwle,..., Parlung WO 
hatch~ ce-'e. OOOd eng•ne. Cal loUry 338-7S.II or .....,.,.. 
$1800 ~1914 ~ 

1173 IMW 200:2. - bral<• llf:HT a compact •elrtOe<ato< from 
t.tt.ry. good body $3750 Bog Tlfl Ren lor only m' ,._ 
337-69~ F- deiMI<y 337-RFHT 

1NO TOYOTA Corolla 4-0oor, 0- l.AROE room, CfiVy t1SJO. 
~. All.lt=\1-ae 72.000 fftC)ftt;!t Heel. •a er inCluded 
mtles. e• ...,, CCI<IdltiOft, $21)()()1 &t-ly ~on Je~ Call 
OBO 35•-41617 .[7-7pmi. l5t..s311 

AUTO SERVICE 

MIKf flleNIU 
AUTORFPAJR 

hal .........., 10 lt411 Wat.rtront 
0<-

351-7130 

tV1 VI NO .,., tf'IXIblea • 
~-

Cun Black Auto napau 
1~10 W•llow Cr .... Or. 

3!14-0060 

AUTO PARTS 
IIATTE.JIY Sale New f_.lda 
blll...a •• low • 12• t5 Mr 
Bilrs Auto Parts. 1947 Wattttrot't 
o. .... X.2523 

STARTER AAO ALTfRHATOR 
SPfCtAL' L•let•me warrenty All 
to.., • $24 115 l.lr 8•• a Auto Para 
lt47 Wltarfront Dr,.. 331~ 

HONSIIOICPIO roam. 0.... 
tocat>onl. ciHn. quoe u1um. 
~ $171).210. ~r 
~70 

FURNISHI!O sin9loo "' quOI"I 
bulldu>g , u.--t~. SIIS 
util>t .. Included. 337-4~ 

ROOM lorl..,..loo St50 FurniahMi, 
COOking Utilit.a fur....._., 
8usllne A ......... ~ :10 
~Yn 

liV£ IN -help lor eldetlr _., 

Smolltt. - '--"· - · cooll and ~p Call 
Sha•.., Hovslng ~S:i'll 

H~ CARPeTED Near t.w 
I '~Ills I.IICfow• ... "11f'11Y, A.'C, 

rarrogetatOt. laUf>Clry, ofl.al•lllf 
partung S 185. utllrllll lndulled 
Vock>. 3$$-1317 

LAROE. .,..._ on. quiet. prW 
refr'lllrato<, 1>0 >tc:herl. no Plb. 
Oft4lr .. t parOIIlg, '--· ,_.A,. 
Can atte< 1 301>m ~.n?t 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

STUDIO ANO TOWNHO\IIfS 
llentuJQ now 

337.S103 

·;· 
t' 

.; 

THI! DAILY IOW.\N CLASSII'IfD 
AD OFfl<:l! IS Ol't!N .....,.., ' 
MONDAY· TltuRSDA Y; AJIO •

1 la ........ F'IIIDA\'5. ".J 

UACIOUS two bedroom 
apattrNnl qu!M, ,_, Clrnbul (.~ 
_, 01)' ---. ab<lndlnt 
parlung and -.ge, .....,. . 
JaftUirY I ~~ l. • 

l "£NT41, PR041lfltS??? 
Conract The,.,_,....._..,.., 

For T-nts 
3:JS.32e4 11 

IUU - r 

Olfl! 8EDfl0011, $285, '*1.. -18< 1 

tr.cluded Par1ulag. l'lalllllle '" .. 
December ee• 31.4-7067 , ,•• 

LAIIGt! - badr-. 1V11t1ab11 ~ 
Dec~mbe<. -.....bus~!,., heal( I 
•_a_teri AC paid, $110, S37~ 

AVAILAILE o-na.. I , - • 
bed<oom log ~ $245. -
plus ~ Ne>rl to H)'-V• Call. 
S37·n4.l flem.~ 1.1.-F Aa& f01 '1.: 
Stacy 1 I 

ONt! 8E.OIIOOM IU- Bolforn 'J 1 

"'-" o1 11191 - an S lucas - J 142S. uwrt ... peld 354· 7312 atw 
1 ~ h 

OHf 8EDfiOOII 5th Strwt, 
Co<a!vtlle. $240 No pee. Cell 
351-10115 p.a,.. rne.-gal S37·2flf3~ 

ONE 81!01100 .. ac:r.- lrorn • 
erena.evailebll H.,.,..,., I~ 
Reduced rent. 331-3701 

THVU! AA~ tnu PI!OI>U! 
LOOICINO FOR APUTIII!JITa. lfl "~ 
YOU HfiO TO RDfT YOUM oF 
<:AU »W7..._ Tift! DAILY 
IOWAN CLAISIFlt!O AOI WORlt. 

HOUSING WANTED,~ MOTORCYCLE . 
WINTI!A IOfllll. t•o brk• lor 
$30-' rnonth U·Stor~l 337·3506 

FURNIIfti!O. c:leen. one bedroom. 
H.W paid llunclry, buslo,..e. $300 HANDICAIOI'fD person ~" 

337.f3711 ="!Y~":!.:.o:,or- •1 
I!FFIC'T1!NCY lperi'Mnt, 6owntown, Nowe- 1 .J ------------1 h1•n•~ l.lala, upper~tassn- Wl-''he•r atc:esslble 351.., .. •J 

CUSTOMER& Tt!U US C1ota in, qUOIC. no peta, wl•l ... 
IIOTORCYCLEI SflliWfU IN lumilhed, $300 31~~ QUilT edun. Ctucago "'"Itt, , 
THI! DAILY IOWAN CI..AUJP'It!OL 3~1~:.==..:=.:.~33=7.4J038=~---- 1 ,...._ 10 rwnt <urruahed houMior 
:US-57811 TWO 8EOAOOM apen.-.1 tht81 one ~eer In to ... CUw III<Ung I 

ROOMMATE blocQ from downiO•fl. Utd ~:.:: ~~~::.;. 1' 
parlung proo>Ciect On busl•ne 
Available January 1 CaH ~II • 

WANTED THR!f bedroo-;Niotlaths It CONDOMINIUM 
___________ I •"*'•t- CioN to campus. H.W FOR SAL 
~ paid rant negoliable Aftf ~ E 

. . , 
ROOMMATI!S : W hiVI rasl<~er>ts Oec:ernber , 33&-51811 
who need r()(lmll)atft 101 one, twO j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,!o=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~~ 
and thrll bedr00111 apa•tmlllll 
lnlor,..uon 11 POlled on dool at I•: 
414 Eut Market for you to pock up N 0 sNow !t) 
SPRING -liar tubltl , 0 '"n 

~~~;~:!1n ~:On":.7r.!.!1~ TO S H QV E L I :~1 Ff.,.,Uf roommtte to 5!Uirt lhree 
IMidrC>Om, two bfl<h apartrne<>t 
Iowa IllinoiS Manor Avallebl• tn 
Dec:arnblr Call 3!14·:!491, 
-ntf1(JS 

SPRIHO llmeSter twblal, lernat., 
nonSfnOk.er. own room .qut.t. 
buallne 331J..424.3 

.. d 
WI and n>ght hours. EKpenanc:a 401 Soulh Gilbert 
ilelpfui Apply at The Vine Tevern 351·5290 
~ tt30em-4pm, 1.4-F, _ jp;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;w 

Shop early• ~P now• 
Layaway & cred>t cards available' 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
STUDENT HEALnt 
PRE.SCR!PllONS? 

'Your PetiOnll AsSistant" "PEDDLE" YOUR BillE IN TH 
~All BOXES. FTC USA DAILY IOWAN »s-S714 FE.MALI! roomrn.te wanted 10 

ln'~:e 
O .. OOMINIYMS 

HOUSEKEEPING 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

5 days/Week including 
some weekends. 

Start at $4/hour with 
polential increase. 

Apply NOW at: 

SUPER 8 MOTEL 
6111st Ave., 

Coralville 
·~~~~ 

YOU'VE 
ASKED ... 
for help with your 

cooperative education 
internship search. 

RESUME 
WORKSHOP 

Wed .• Oct. 26 
213 McLean.3:30 

TIM U11h•nl(1el.._ 

tr:la Cooperative 
~Education 

507 South G•lben 
Open 1G-5pm , daoty ano Sunday 

BOOKS 

HAUNTED 800KSHOP 
520 Wash•ngton 

Used books •n all fields 
Two lloors of quality t>tles 

Open 7 dlysl week 
FREE PARKING 
31&-337-2996 

, .... ~ .................... .,._._. ...... 
MURPHY 

BROOKFELD 
BOOKS 

Large •election 
of u•ed bookl 

Have your doc1or call It In 
Low prrces. we defo.,.r FAE.I! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sox block• from Chnton St dorms 
<:ENTR4L REX ALL PH4RMACY 

Dodge at DevenPOrt 
J38.3078 

CHILD' CARE 
4·C't KIDCARI! COHNECllONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unlllld Way Agency 
Dey clfe homea, centers, 

p-chool listings, 
occes>onaf aotlers 

FRt:E.OF..CHARGE lo Umvers>ty 
students, taculty and ttafl 

M-F, 33&-7~ 

paoplt lor p•n' ~:::,·d~y n~~dgnlght 
lhlils Counter, kitchen and 

315 Calvin Hall 
335·1385 "II f'f-M THE. MAJORITY or work>ng 

._,1 ......_........ parents place the1r choldran on day 
1 , di!Mtry positions avaolable. 
•,' lllfti!IQ wage, S3 751 hour, Apply care homes The 4·C a ia offering .. . PlrchuiDJn IUIIIi, then HOME DAY CARE PROVIDEF 

!'131 H•ghwey 1 w .. t or USED CLOTHING Lltlrlry Crtdc:- hltr'l COURSE to anflch prospecllve. 
207 E w h 1 11 ., .. S l n- and e••st•ng provodars 

· as mg on ., ... on.- • Classaa th>S fall w•ll be held 
Flll TillE rehel c:ook, fle•lble I ~HO~ ntE BUOGI!T SHOP, 2121 219 North Gilbert November 19 and December 3, 
ilau11.1f 111tareshld plea• apply '" South Rover51de Drr1e, tor good 1 '.:=:;::::;:::::=::::;:::::::::::!.19am.3pm Course lee IS $10 DHS 
p1110n: used clothing, small kitchen otems, l registered providers cen take 11 

Len1arn P1tk Care Canter etc Open every day, 8 • s.5 00 RIDE-RIDER FREF Call 
915 N. 20th Avenue 338-3418 Debbll ECkhOff 

CoralVIlle 351-8600 
351-8440 1120's AND 11TH CENTURY To regostar by November 11 
1\A/EOE clothong Lace, formals. 1950's SS· NEED rtde to Chtcego thos 

rack. Rentals "'••!able wHkend Suzanne. 354-9303 
CNAa THE BOOKERY 

l111tem Park Care Center IS 116 South linn 
lookong lor lull time and pan time 
CliAs. ell shohs II you ere lookong U 0 F I 
lor 1 rewarding cereer, g1ve us a 

RECORDS 
"''or apply In peraon CASH PAID for quahty ustd rock, 

351-8440 SURPLUS POOL jazz and blues albums, cessettes 
lt5 No 20th Ave., Coralville end CD'a. Lerge quanhtles wen led, 

f-~r;~AJJ;;E~O~E~;:;;;;;:;~F;;~;;.;~ii~~;;;·~;;;;,1 w11t travel if necessary RECORD COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South L.nn 

. UNIVt~ I T 'OF IOWA 337
•
50211 

MUSICAL 
. 

1 SURPLUS POOL INSTRUMENT 

INSTRUCTION 
DRESSAGE Clinic ... uh Anne 
Gilqulst, November 12, 13 
Re•rvatlons due November 5 
Aud>tors welcome Dlelll Stable 
(319) 3~2417. • 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS 22M 001-0045 ' 
STATISTICS 225 002·120 
PHYSICS 211.006.011 
CHEMISTRY 4 007.013 

700 South Clinton -----------I FRENCH 9 001,00'.',100 
339-0506 

Dental tools, probes 
IBM Correcting 

Selectric ll'a 
IBM Correcting 

Selectric Ill's 
Electric 85's 
3-clrawer Metal 

Dressers with Mirror 
2-4'x8' Ba1ketball 
Floor Sections 
(for the ultimate Iowa BB fan) 

Store Hours: 

· '1.00each 

'175 

'275 
'200 

'35 
Bids Through 

Dec11111tr 1 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arlhur 338-4500 

GUITAR FOUNDAllDN 
Fove styles of instruction 

and 
DISCOUNT ~ERCH.\NDISE 

Afternoons 35Hl932 
Find Your Gultlfl 

N!W 14"x1S" prof~t~slonal LP 
TIMBALES w•th 1land and cowbell 
Was $385, NOW $3001 OBO. 
351·7249 

HE.SIIA N ELECTRONICS 
Repair for 

MATH 1\ITOR 
TO ntl! RI!SCUEI 

Mark Jones 
35+0318 

ENTERTAINMENT 
"THI! CHI!SSME.N" 

Sound & lighting Pros 
Weddtngs, Dances, Panles 
AndrrtWI Brent 365-1743 

MURPHY Sound and Loghhng OJ 
service lor your pany 3S1-3719 

P.A. PROS. Party music and llgllta. 
!:d, 351·5639 

n1 Fut Markee Ct!NTURION ~rdo, Sl>ur11no share twQ bedroom duple• 
____ .,:3::!>..:.4·.:.2;..11:..:3~---l · eqU>pped. 12.._cl. 28", t•telltnt lm"'9(1,.ttlyl 337.olll8!> aller 

=---···=-~ 
QUALITY TYPING b<ke, llllli 351-47011 :.5.:~::;::..;_ _______ _ 

I 

E•perlencl6- Aceur11e. Speedy 
Fr" Prc:k-up· Del>vtry 

Juolle, 3!1'-2450 

RESUME 
RE.SUMI!S 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 
MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 

221 EIISt Markt( 
3~2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S Perfec!Word 0 

PROC!SSING 
Quality work Rush jobtl APA 
Resumes Foreogn lanfijuage. 
Transcrrphon Dis<:ounta over 50 
pages 

354-1871 

AJ,ITO DOMESTIC -.o 

CASH TODAY! Sell your foreign or 
dom .. hC euto Ia t end e y 
WestwOod l.lotors. Mol-4445 

1H1 %21 Cemaro Oood condlhon . 
Garaged $3:100 3311-17112 altar 
4pm 

VANUfAUTO 
we buy/ t811 Compare! Save 
hundreds! Specillloz>ng on 
$500-$2500 cer1 831 South 
Dubuque 338-3-434 

1M3 OMC cernege converalol1 
van. loaded, dual air and heat 
5"9!> or will consider tredl 
351-7~11 

1111 OLOS wagon, thrH •ats. 
loaded N.w t•- 354·2!'>~1 deys 

1171 BLACK TRANS/o.M, T•rool, 
400 eng•ne. A'C, P ·s. 1!>,000 motea 
eau 337-2875 

1H1 CADILLAC, good body, 
superbly mall'lte•ned, plush ~ 
338-5512. 338·3498 

CITATION. 1 .. 1, e•tellent 
COnd>tlon AM FM, M: 57.000 
"'''-' S7300I OBO 3J8.t433 

1170 DODGE Dan Custom, grtlt 
shape. good 'NOrk car, owned by 
old lady 3b 1-&113. 3!14-em 
1N4 00001! Daytone, gold, undlr 
!tO,OOO mtl Blue book SSOOO. -----------I ask•ng $31100 Call Steve, 338-&78 

LASER typl&ett>ng- complete 11M BUICK li'SABRE 4-door, t•lt , 
10/0rd proctss•ng llltr¥fCIS - 24 crul•, alr, FM Graet thape Best 
hour resume•rvrc:e-- th- oHer 331-2414 
•Desk Top Publishing• lor 
brochur.., newsletters Zephyr 1171 OLOS Delta 80.000 md•, 
Cop-. 124 East Wash•ngton, gOod Cond>IIOn, very rthable. only 
351-3500 two pr...,roua owners.l450 

354-l t4~ after 4 JO , 
ON CAMPUS. U I graduate doea 
pro11111one1 word procesalng 1HS CUTLASS Clere, tow m>lll, 
Jeruter, 338-33114 lots of extras, excellent cond>llon 

337-63e9 
SUZANNE'S Word Works. 
Prol-•onal Word Proceaslng 1171 MAUBU cliNIC, runs grtal . 
Large pro1ect lplelahst-prohcient low mu ... M:. AM FM new 
1n Un•ver~•ty thnlt 11yte, APA. redlator• redial Urftl battery Si90I 
manuscnpts lor publication Call OBO 351·~91 

M.F ONLY. 9 301m· ' 30pm 1171 GRANADA Ford. good 
,;.354-:..;..7;..:3:.:~~7---------1 condollon.$400 3~422, 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 4pm.7pm. 

10 FRE.E. C IE.S tM7 FLATliED Chevy !ruck, 
OP ,..,th any ordler automauc, dual, extellent 

'"r• Plfklng cond>\100. must- 351·5$43 
' Fraa Resume Conaultatron 
'Same Dey Semce 
'"PIV Legal/ Medocal 
'Grant Appl•cet•on,., Forma 

10 East Benton 
354-71122, 7am-5pm M-F 

626-25811. anytome 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1t7t VW Rabb•t. oHpeed. good 
cond•t10n, $500 335-1311, ~ 
message for Woll 

TO SU8LI!T: 0'11 bedroom, 
ava•lable rmrned1ataly lernele 
pr•'•rr•d MI.IM IOietale-'81 1~ 
nolst,... /o.ll ubh pe•d Orut 
etmospheu•. gr•l ne•ght>ors 
338-~737 

FlMALI! roornrn.ata 10 tlhera lhr• 
bedroom. two beth apartment 
Iowa- llhnoll Menor Dec ember 
Call 337.eo33 evemnps 

Ft!MAl E. to share thrll llecltoom 
houl'l, own room Very close to 
c.mpua. do-town lfll SUI:! plut 
ullhhet c .. leura. 354-0777 

AVAILABLI! >mmedret•ly' Own 
room, close to campus, 515G 
month LIM Stoll! l e •• 
m•111g1 Pam, &1.18&1 

AVAILABLE. ommedrately, -n 
room In two bedroom lpM\~1 
SilO plus 1 2 ut>DtiiS Cable, VCit 
110011 3»-01113 

M F PAOFESSIONA grad, taw, or 
mild student Clean, rHPOnslbla 
snare thr81 bedroom condo • llh 
pror-sslontl male Pool, W 0 , A.'C, 
l •replace $275 plus hall electr iC/ 
negotiable Y-'•11- 3!>1.,1711 

1 bedroom· $24,900 
2 bedroom • $28,900 

Atso-2 I 3 BR townhouses witJI 
wahemlryer hoolulp. 

Hours: M·F 11-6; Sat 9-Noon 

oakwood Village Condominium 
3St-3412 

201 21st Ave. Pllceo Coramlle 

.VARTMI:.HT'I 
I end 2 hdroom 

311•1404 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

0 

,_, ' 
1 
f 

( i 

NONSMOKING lemale. room 1n 
two bedroom CCH1d0, lurn.shed, 
Oe.;k, yard, pool. 11e••blt lease 
SIll!> plut I 2 uhUl'" Pho,..a peld 
buallne, 338·1~. 3~1·269b 

DARLING .,IICIUI atucl loft *ood 
floors, llanted ca ~ngs, special 
deal, avalleble December, excel· 
lent locatiOn ~2 

HIU TWO bedroom. two beth&, 
large deck. thrH ,..,. old, very 
cfNn, 1-Ut>h!l $>14~ Ava>l ble_! 
irnmedoal..., ,.... .. 337·'1044 •1. t 

s:P21421!t. niCe 2•bedroom mobile 
homll, cl061, c:l.an. A C Lol 
...... """' ~12, lea ... 
rnesaaoe 

HOUSE FOR SALE-:-!'. 
N!W ADS START AT Tift! 
aonoM OF TliE COLUMN AND 
WORK THI!fR WAY TO ntr: TOI'. ON!! IEDROOIII -tlide. S330 

rnclud" H'W 8\lll>ne, no pets 
~1·2416 

TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
nome, •21 Ctarli. near t.ongtellow 
SChOOl $39,fi00 B,an, 3J io6283 
or&U~ 

GOVI!RHIIIEHT HOMES !rom St iU 

M4LE., own bed•oorn. th•H biO<kl 
rrorn downto ... n. $150· month, no 
ulohhet, eround Chnstm 
3316012 

SUBli!AS t- bedroom. I 112 
bltha. bullrnt, petklng ~ 
tnOilth 351-6$42 

repel<! Oehnquenl tax P<OPif'IY • 0 

Repouess1001 Cell 
OWH ROOM In house. Cll ~7-tOQO E•1 GH4el21or 
South Johneo"' S 117 plus 111>11\- ONI I EDROOM, A.<:, nsblde on curr.,t rftPO list I o 

'37-8Q73 or 3S4-e958 , buthne. $275 plus Ulll•t C.ll 
GOVI!ANMENT HOMf.S from $1 (U 
rapall) Oalmquenl Ia& prop~<ty 

TWO 8f.DROOM, pool. Clair, targe Repossession~ Ca!II06-el7..eoOD 
OWtf ROOM ,n Penlecr I Fun. 
non mok•ng fe"'"le ege Ulto 2• 
pl4tase Av11lable NO'olembet 1 
$225 354-3726 

OWN ROOM •n n.,.tt ranc:h llyle 
home just oll,_e.nlon. one block 
lrom Rlvera>dt J38.88.4t 

33&-11811 

yard, leundry, bul, perk>ng $31~ txterlsron GH•12 IO< c:urrent 
IncludeS "*'er 308 4th A.,.,.ua. ~rfPO:.:.;:;..;I.:•.;;' ---------I 
~Co~~~··~'e~~=- ~'~·2~·~15~--------· 1-

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NICE TWO bedroom close to 
Un>"'rsrty Hospollt lnd campus 
CIA, ,.,.... c.rpet. roomy enough lor 
two Ava>labll. December 16 Call 

I 

J 
AVAILAII~ 1mmedoataly to 
nonsmo~er. own room •n thrH 
bedroom apartment. $1~!1 month, 
ptua 113 utrhl,.l Callevenmg 
337.eol7, 

anytlfl'll , 354-8607 --------~----------~0 ., 
ORAD atudent or prOI-Ion.a~ 
nonsri>oktr,lowftr '-1 ol home, 
17 block lro<n K>nn•ck Flreplac•. 

IIIALE, nonsmoker, own bedroom SIO'ole, relngerelor, beth, separett 
1n lwo bedroom townhou• $200 entrance Call ;ss.-1135, ,.en•ngs 
plul 112 eleclrlc•tr Fully lurnoshed 
I•CIPI bedroom Cofliv>lle, on CHEERFUL -t-f-=-cy 
bushne. 35'-11281 on Norths>dl. cal -come, $215 

AVAILABLE. Januery I , Walden IIIII• tiii >ncludad. 337-478S 
Ardge Townhouses Sha'l thiN ONE. 8EOROOM, ciOII to 
bedroom wuh two familieS, S 178 Hospltela No peta, no IITlO~•ng 

NE.W1HI 
14' wrde 3 bedroom 

O.Uve•ad ofld Ill up. 111 ... 7 • I 
'low911 pnCII any..hert , 

'largesl selectron or QUal•tr 
homes anywhere on lowe 

'100. Oownpe;menl 
'12% F,.ld onllrest rate • 

HQAKhfiMfR ENTERPRISES t 
Hwy 1 !>0 So , Han/ton lA 50641 

TOll Fr11. t.aoo.&'l2-51185 
Open Upm dlily.1()4pm Sun 

J 

Call or dro..,. ·SAVE SSS ALWAYS• ., month Frae perklllg. cabla, W 0 $2001 montn, prua electricity 

,~3~~~~~;· •~n~yt;•me~;;;;;;;;;;~-l"~;;~;;;:;:;;;:;:;;~~~;;~~~~~~;;;;;;~~J 

----.. 1 · 
Tuesday and Thursday 

12 noon-1 :00 pm 

Amps, Mlxera, Effects, etc. 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 

401 South Gllben 
351-5290 

f0W4 SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

"PartieS 'Functror>a 'Waddmgs 
'Rtun>ons 

EXCELLENCE GU4RANTEED 

WORD I'ROCESSINO and typ•ng 
~perpege 

1871 TOYOTA CIIICII Both 
S.IJ)IIdl lor betttt m>leage No 
rust Ona coupe. $1950, one 
hllback IOI>th ' a~r, $2100 Both 
••c:allenl 337- ~99 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
l I 

' 
~"U:~ 

HAIR CARE 

r ~' 
,. ~ '-

ft. ~ • ~~HIRING 
: ,~ ralwaltriSSII, 
I ' ~:~mit'mooks 351-C998 

COMPUTER 
WE. DO rapaira on most computer 
models at 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 KirkwOod 

351-7549 _ I,;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ THINKING about color? -; r We' ra experienced 
1 BURGER KING HAIREZE COMPLETE LAIER· XT Systems 

~now accepllng appllcallona 51 I Iowa Avenue from $895 Check It out w>th the 
lordlytlme help,4pply Jn 351·7525 COMPUTER CELLAR before your 

person: nexl term peper ta due. Clll 

Belter pn"" 
337-3078 

PARTY LIGHTING RENTAL 
HESSIAN E.LI!CTRONIC& 

351·5290 

MOVING 
o•o MOVING SERVICE 

PHONE. 338·3108 
354-5862 

BURGER KING THI! DAILY IOWAM .,...,. I WflliiOVE YOU COMPANY 
Peril erwl Shop &PI!I!DI SPE.EDI SPEE.OI The .._;lp movong alld thl truck. $251 

Hwy. 6 West a EVEREX STEP 3861 25 simply ~~d . Two movers, $4511oed 
, Coralville Bus llld Shop outperforms tve~n• else Call otierlng loed•ng 1nd unloadong ol 

, , =========h;;C$;1~0~MI~IIIrll~u~m~pu~ldlall~~~ ~:tlhe;;C~OU~PU~T~E~R ~C~EL~LA~R;35;;4-~566~2. RentaiJ~~~":ren_o, 883-2703 

:~ . TOMORROW BLANK STO!t~!~ 
i" IIIII or bring to Thl Dally Iowan, Communlcationa Center Room 201 Deadline lor aubmlttlng hema 10 
1 ! tilt ·tomorrow" column 11 3 p Ill two deyl befora the evenLI!ernl mey be edllld for length, and in 

Qtnaral 101IH not be pubflshad mora than once. Notice of IN8flls lor which ldmlsalon Ia charged wiU not 
ba accepted Notice of poiiUCII l\lenlt wotl not be eccepted, exoep1 meeting ennounce~~~~nts ot 
ltCOgnlzed atu<lent gr011pe Plebe print. 

~1 &en• ----------------~----------~---------· --
Sponsor 

~ Day, date, time --------------------

Location ---------,----'------------
1 Contact person/phone 

&TOAAGE· ITOR4GE. 
Mln~warthou .. uftlla from 5 xiO', 
U.S1ore-AII Dlat 331-3506 

MOTORCYCLE. STORAGE 
$75 FOR THE WINTER 

Srzes up to 10120 alao available 
Mln~Prleed M>ni-Storage 

33841156, 337-5644 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFII!O 
DE4DLINE JS 11ellt, OlliE 
WOftiCING DAY PRIOII TO 
PU8UCATION. 

Phone 353-5281 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARE.D $50> 

For raturn ol Cannon camera and 
l•lm In leather c:ue Lost on 
Iowa Coty on Saturday. 
October l!i Call collect, 
51 5-223-731 D 

TICKETS 
NE.EOE.D: Two tickets Iowa vs 
Oluo State. November 12, Student/ 
other 337-70« 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

HURRY I 
Ave>lable $PIC:e l or U ol I skiers 11 
filhng lest on SunchaSI Toura 
Seventh Annual January Colieg>ate 
Wrnter Sk> Breaq to Steamboat, 
V11l, W111ter Park •nd keystone, 
Color lido T"ps onclu~ lodg>ng, 
111ts, parties and p>cr>lca lor 5, 6 or 
7 daya for only St5e• Roundtr>p 
ll>gl>ts and group Chlner bus 
transponetiOII av11table Cell toll ·- l..aoo-32t-5911 
lor more >nlormatlon and 
r-rvatiOnsT __ o_o_A_Y_I ----

11 .. TOYOTA Corolle hltchbec:k. 
while. ~speed lmmaculete' 24,000 
m•les r.tust•n• 31&-396-11107 

11U J!TTA GL exceHant 
cond>lton. 31.000 m•'"· l.Nve 
"*Uge. 351-75118 

111• CEUCA, 82000 ,., ... 
4-spted. au, $795 351..:>12 

1113 sue 900 Turbo 4-speed. 
e1<CIIIIent cond>tion 14995 
33&-2523. 351-7517 

1171 TOYOTA Corolla, 78.0004< , 
4-door, AC, Al.l FM, ~lpead Gre•l 
barg••n $900 339-0826 

1~ DATSUN 510 stat>on wagon, 
66,000 mil•. great shape, m•n•rnal 
rust. new bre~•. 4-Sfllld, $2200 
337·2468. alttr 5pm 

1 .. 7 NISSAN Sentre "'door. 
excellent Cond~IOn, A C, FM 
cassette $6400. 338-3883 -n•nga 

1171 SA,Io8 900 Turbo, e•eetllnt 
cond•llon $3995 354-11311 
evenonga and ,.,..kends 337-1472 
days 

1871 VOLVO 24~DL stal<on IOieQon, 
4-spead, AIC $2195 
351-7517. 338·2523 anytome 

1 ... VOLVO 2400l IIIIIOn wegon. 
autorn.allc. 10,400 miles 
lrnrnec:ulater $11,750 If you want 1 
n1ce VolVo. come 1n and make us 
an offer. No r11son1ble otter 
rtlused 351-7517, 338-2523 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2------
8-----

10 -----

3-----
1-----

11 

13 14 15 -----

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

C1ty Address 

1 • 3 days .............. Slklword ($5.80 mtn ) 
4 • Sdays ... ........ 64¢1word($6.40min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office 

The Dally Iowan 
111 CommunicatioM Center 
comer of Cohge l Mlldtson 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 

. 
"-

.-r.. 
l ' 
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Put Your Career in a Scoring Position 
with the NEW 

~NirN SUPERSPORT Personal Computers 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 8-4.77MHz 
• 640KRAM 
• Internal 1200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk 

$1799 

The SUPERSPORT 286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 processor 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGB port 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• N urn eric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

$3099 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

TheSUPERSPORT 
features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 640KRAM 
• RAM option 1.64MB with EMS 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis; connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Super Sport w1th dual floppy 

$1299 

Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk 

$1999 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Information Packet. 

Priceaaubject to change without notice. 

,,, 

GILA BEND, Ariz. (AP) - T 
)Wine Corps helicopters crasl 
in the desert during a night tra 
ing exercise, killing all 10 peo 
aboa e military said Wedn 
day. 

Lt. ary Baldwin, a Mal'l 

(
, spokeswoman, said she had 

detsils on the cause of the 
Tuesday evening or whether 
two airships had collided. 

The search and recovery 
hampered by fear of uneJrpl~ 

"Rawlin 
women 
By Jay Caslnl 
The Daily Iowan 

ill President Hunter 
vowed Wednesday to 
urs commitment 
ICtion at an open 
10red by the UI Associated 
lional and Faculty Women. 

Rawlings said he was 
With the number and 
tomen's advocacy groups at 
UI, including the Associated 
6uional and Faculty Women 
Women's Resource and Action 
fer, the Women's Studies 
the Women's Athletic 
Office of Affl11l1ative Action 
'broad-based women's 
thich advances the agendas 
or these groups and others 
tell." 

The women's groups at the UJ 
llluch more effective than 
encountered at the 
<'AIIorado, according to 

"Women's issues are 
strong on many campuses 

' days, and they are strong at 

Arts ..................................... 58 . 
Classilieds ...........•...............•...• 68 • 
Croeaword ..................................... . 
Metro ........•............................... 2A 
Movies ....................................... . 
Nation/world .............................. . 
Politics 1988 .......................... . 
Sports ....................................... 1B 
TVToday •..•..•.•..•....•..•................ 
VIeWpOints ................................ . 

The two whates, trapped by 
lonnations for three weeks, made 
way to open water today with the 
~ Soviet Icebreakers. See 
SA. 9t' yea, the weather 
here. Increasing cloudinel8 
• 30-percent chance of 
Hlghe in the mid 60a. 


